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SPECIAL 

TAKE YOUR LABOR DAY HOLIDAY IN 

THE DEPENDABLE COMFORT OF A BRAND 

NEW 1966 CADILLAC 	OLDSMOBILE 

OR CHEVROLET! SAVE 

ENOUGH EXTRA TO PAY  

FOR THE WEEKEND! 	aild 4 MA 

."01181111 1 

Change In State Tax Structures Studied 
16*04 F#146 

A IIINLrl VVIIFI IUL) MANY bbs UN 

HAND! DRIVE OUT TONIGHT - 

61 SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME! 

'I II 

Cadillac 	SEDAN DE VILLE 
A GENERAL MOTORS EXECUTIVE CAR ... DRIVEN 9,000 

MILES BY A CADILLAC DISTRICT MANAGER. 

with Headrest, 5 whitewall fires, AM-FM Stereo Radio, soft 
ray glass, 6 way front seat adjuster, door edge guards, cli- 
mate control, license frames, guide.a-matic headlamp con- 
trol, ti lt & telescopic steering wheel, power door locks twi- 
light sentinel, remote control trunk lock, controlled differen- 
tial, rear window defogger, cruise control, power vent win- 
dows, automatic level control, hazard warning flasher, shoul- 
der straps. 

LIST 7399.70 
DISCOUNT 1804.70 	$5595 

New 1966 
 

Chevrolet "Caprice" 
4 DOOR SPORT SEDAN. Power brakes, automatic transmission, tinted glass, 
radio with rear seat speaker, astro-bucket seats, vinyl roof, whitewall fres, air 
conditioned, power steering, 325 hp V8 engine. 

LIST 4363.60 
DISCOUNT 863.60 	3500 

New 1966 Oldsmobile "98" 
4 DOOR SEDAN. With tilt steering wheel, whitewall fires, safety sentinel, De. 
luxe wheel disci, cornering lights, radio, power steering and power brakes. 

LIST 4825.71 
DISCOUNT 1000.71 .R7 c 1) 

4) is 

MODEL 1604 

	 1966 Monza CHEVROLET ½ TON J 	Corvair  
PICKUP 	

(SIMiLAR TO ILLUSTRATION) 

COUPE - 110 HP ENGINE - TINTED WIND-
SHIELD - RADIO - POWERGLIDE - WHITE. 

$169500 c
LIST 

s t'600 $209068 

WE DO MORE BUSINESS 
BECAUSE MORE PEOPLE 

LIKE 
THE WAY 
WE DO 
BUSINESS 

II 
. . 

2215 W. FIRST ST. 322.6231 

EASY ON-THE-SPOT 

FINANCING! 

- 	- 	- 	- 	! 

	

Seminole County * * * on the St. ,IOlinR River 	"rht' Nile of America" 	 Dickinson Shows A?wl, 	Concern Over 
Reassessment  Plans 

	

rA1.r1A11AssEI: (At'i 	 o han voA in I!n- 

I'hune 822-2011 or 425.5988 	Zip Code 32771 	 ri(la' ttx t rut,ire are liol ng 'on4idererl. Comptroller 
Fred I)iekinori aid Thurdav. 

IVI-11 	Fit: TIiur-nlnv 91-69; wi.t'kend : Worm and HlII,wi,r. 	 6ickinon in id he was; worried alviiit the ''pnten- 

	

VOL. 6) NO. 10 -- All LeaMud \Viu'--EstnI,llsheil lflUH --- l'11t11)A Y. HFV" ° 1900 	SAN F()Ul),FI 	 - 
j- 	 t UI II (IaflPrOi 4id. effects" of the I ol) per 'ent re- 

_J 	I. 	, ;,ss4'rnent P)•(Ira 0) orderp(l 6v t h. Florida Slt 	t'ie 

('t- urt : he zail the next I.eidsIatur. rniit seek ;uldi-
tional relief for pc pIrb pny,fl prrpertv taxes. 

World News  
payer which will assure him that wovernment will not 
confiscate property he has held through t he .ears sin,- Job 	Picture Here 	Bright 	I 	In Brief 	ply toy multiplying hi' ad valorem tax rate." he SHill. 

I liCk iflSOfl pr'(licted 00 of the 17 .'i.unt ie will h:ivt 

, I 	 Thei' •' 	 tin 'i-i' j. ii s in Scm i in ut' Comity    and ( 'cut ra I I 'loruhi tha 	. 	 8II! M ( ruth I )ies 	I 904; tax rolls a pproved 1) the .'nd of t he month. 
Several cono ties have riled suits aa inst. the re- 

people to fill 011,111,   .Ioi' Fov , nut tat irer of tile IIorkIa state Employ merit. Service saul 	N Fl U AG NS ETT. 	
t program. 

to(IuI'. 	 - .1. IlowarrI McGrath, m, mr. 
"1 )esi I e the Iii'I that we hut ye uj i rn xi runt ely 401) Jici-sons mi the active ii nu'rn - rner Fl S attornv 	nraI in 	 -- 	- 

phiymneiit filt', we have more than 1,500 Jobs for which we time seeking i1unli fietl he frirnan adminktration.  

V 	 Ask Withdrawal ()I'kt9'S,'' Foy ('xl)hiti1ie0 	 riled 'odaY at 	um mr'r home 

A 84-p:ige list of jul)M uIvasl:Il)Ic includes dozens of categories of skilled, scm i- her.'.  

sk illt'(l, t.i'('hiTii('fll 1111(1 	)rOfcsMiflhiuI I (u)(!fl i tig, It) this area and all over I"lorirla 	M' Grath al-t o onet ime    Oemo  

Nearly 100 of those uirt' in I hi' Snu for(l area, Foy said. 	 crat le R1re tIa ni znvernr  

or.' fairly close Ia full cniplav niejit,, us close as we lutu' ever Li'ffl ( 	iirid 1),n.,"ratie na?onaI chair 

JOE FOY 	 AT!FENS (;rper (t1'(, 

- 	 Of All Troops 

and Cmhndi4, tr- 

('lnI)loynlent rolls are way down. Average weekly uiiemploynut'rit (Offlft1)StLtiOIl 	 was found ele.,d in hen. 

	

________________ __________ 	

From Viet jul i.'ot inns are between 100-140,'' Foy cx plained. 	 lie h id been at hi Providence  1111 ill 	prnhli'tns 	in 	filling J -- 	 -- ______________________________________ office Thur'lay .  

	

F'ft\'Of 	PFN I!. 	(,nihndfa 

Area 	Farmer 	Killed ..Thous,'a"nds  Flee 	__________is the lurk of skills _________________ 
day called for t''aeutinn of ill itiiI t'iI titiitioii oil the part of 
foreign rnp from Vietnamese Thouandc n Greek villager . foreign  titiviutpioyc.I, In' PiIit('d out. In 	Crash 	0 	SR 	1. 6 fled their lurimr' Thursday 

'''I'he ('lC('t VIOl irs iflhIIlS%' Ill tr 
when an earth tremor shook a 	

nam y The call came in . 

South. Seminole 	this area is greatly ill tited of 	 mountainous area about 	(i 	 flint declaration ending 

	

rititieni assemldt'is 1111(1 tehiii- 	Joseph Meisch , Lake Monroe farmer wits killed in- mIk. southwest o Athens 
('iOnS and Ve lilt' Vullilliuig (ItO sta iii ly this morning when the truck he y.,. 	driving 	Because they (led. many k('If 	 4 	

dent Chari.' rio (;;iuill. 	rrirul 
'.'iOt 	!i) Oil,; Soul h.'ast 	Asian 

School Bus e I eetr() nies 	school ii 	full 	time.    IFiO(llilfl 
was si ruck its he crossed Sit46 and entered into the spared when a sharp earth 

II owever, we ni-ti still uuihui' 	 The joint declaration. sigiwd 
t o keep up wit), the ik',nnim,l,' path of a semi-trailer truck traveling I':at t 	 quake Jolted the region a few 	VERNON M'1 	hy Dc (',aulle and Prince Nnro- 

Service Rapped 	ioy tli'cliircd. 	 I he fatality occurred at approximately 10:47 n.m., minutes later, officials said to- 

(Mrs. 14. M. Watt, liritleillil according to investigating officers. 	 - 
	 I 	How Local 	

diun Sihanouk, Cambodian chief 
of 	tati'. it, 	Iit' royal pit lace. 
said Franc,! .mnd Cainhontla ''oI. An 	Altamonte Springs resi. of (lie 	i'iitimnil Comity Itui 	'I'hi is I,rins total tittffie fatal it k's in Seminole 

dent today charged that school ili'.S$ School. Juts 11150 it'moittid ('otl ii t' for the year to 15. 	 Prices 	Firm I'mIiIY eat! .itt.'ntinn to the ex- 
dent 

	

servicing the South Scmii- that she is unable to unet't till. 	Meisch's truck entered the highway from SR 	NEW YORK ( UI'1 ) - Stock 	Attorneys Aid 	treme gravity of Uuo situation'' 
In iatthiast ;ia_ tli'iiinnds of local lItIMlii's iutil 15 1111(1 apparently turned into the path of the han Icr prices opened fir in in fairly doll 

bole Junior 111gb areas are itulustrial firms for trIuliIe(I, truck being driven by Etigetie Perk ins, 41 \Vest Plant, trading toiiay. 	 'Despite 	tli*' 	otif1.'renti 
Inch have divided .,tni -U ill ''being operated in a negligent Lihicd ol'fiee workers, 	- \\intci' ( arden, ha. Perkins was driving a Midstate 	Ck'micahs 	err firm. . 	The 	Indigent 	divide the Vietnamese. a 15 t?5 

manner conilucive to mUItij)!l' titries, steumogu-upliers aizitI huisi- 	hiuhing Co., Inc., Winter Garden truck, 	 were 	mostly steady. Steels 

loss f life and injury." 	ness machine operators.) 	 •JLI(lgC hugh . 1)uncnn was summoned by the Sher- were mixed. Oils, metals and 	Inriient ersons i S01U1fl.)IC t'utnu1ly the foreign intervention 

In a letter addressed to the 	Foy reported he is working iff's Department as coroner. Lou I I uddleston, Seminole electronics were uncertain Air- 
County who are .iecizsd M 	

which, in transforming a civil 
con- 

superintendent Of public in- with Seminole Junior College ('ounly Sheriff's Department 110(1 Trooper C. L. Tom- lines were easier 	 war into in international cnn 

struction, Greg N. Drurniuiond, oil l)uIrt.time emploYment of linson, Florida Highway Patrol investigated and they 	 - 	felony and are unahle to afford ljct, i.iv" to hi' hostilities their 
to pay for their own legal coon- 

college students. 	 sfli(l that no charges would be filed pending further in- Mass March 	eL are dependent on the possi
- present. dimensions." tht com- 

_ 	 munique ,i(Idtid. of North Alberta Street, Alta. _ 	vestigat iofl. 	 JA('KSONVILLE (All) - Ne ble charity of local attnrneyi, 	The two ontintrien appealed monte, also states, "Inasmuch 	 groes will stage a mast march or in some cases, the appoint- fir"iigorotu; observance" of 
- 	 acros the city late next week ment of a pubic defender by the ('nev:i ,tccut'd of 1954 as you are now cognizant of 	.n. r 	

I 	 I'. - - '. 	 '' ' - 	'•" 
-' 	 unless race relations here im- the jcge. this nazard, you will also be 	. 	•. 	' 	 I 	

'V' 	prove before then, says Rut- 	There is no legal an! society that 
is "the respect of Viet 

Nam 's independence and ouver- aware of your responsibility. f 	 .. 	 - 	. 	. 	 ledge Pearson, state and local in the cotrnty, according to C. I erg 	and no interfrence in in- the courts of the State of Flor- 	
. 	 president of the National Aso- Vernon Mize, president of the 	wr uaa. Ida'' 	

I•• 
J 	- ciation for the Advancement Of Seminole County Bar Ascocia-  

'It Is subi'itted," tie contin'. 	t'' 	-' ' 	 ' 	 .. ,. 	 . . 	 - 	• 	 Colored People. 	 tion,'out many lawyers (it) ;tc- 	- 

ued, "that you immediately 	 "I hope something will hap- cep :ases on the basis of mdi- 
cease these bus operations un- 	 , - 	 . 	

. 	 pen tn the way of positive ac- vfiftt~it merit. 	 No Tax Hike 
UI the problem can be rectified 	 . , ' 	 -. 	. 	- 	 (ion to make it unnecessary." 	"Almost all our ;uttorncs do 	 - 
or commence prolonged repeat 	-, 	 Pea rson told a news conference some charity work but there i 	For AItthionte 
routing so as to transport the 	\. 	- Fhursday ,  - 	 no 	ficia1 association for file!) 
students in a secure mariner." 	 '' 	 . 	- service." Mize said. 	 Seen By S*offord In pen. he notes "though the 	 UN' Ailment 	S. 1. Dis Jr. cOuneIur fiii' 
authorities intend' alleviating 	 " 
this problem in lute September, 	 . UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. 

	 If 
Seminole (omrnuinity Action. 	w 	total 	5ttfl, property 

it in all time high in the town the students are unduly exposed 	 AP)—The United States head- Inc., said his matter has been 

In the interim." 	ed a drive today to persuade discu.ied by a committee I)! 
A itJiunnte 	pruuir at $l,. 

Checking with Herbert Muse, 	 U Thant to remain as United the group .ini! a study is being 	)t)IflUMtIftid CX 
'iii ptiwI u , Mayor W. Lawrence co-or'Jinator of transportation 	

, 	 Nations secretary-general. But made or whether a legal aid so- 
ciety could be ('mdcii tinder the - 

for the Seminole County School 	 the 
ntirmcw diplomat's state- Oft'ice of Economic opportunit y  

w')ft',r. I i tal.t,d it, is his intuuu-
r_i,j,i t,, olu4t the l)iuig't re- System,The Herald was assur- 	A' 	 meflt declining a new (cr111 	

"W. have asked br iinie re I. 	 1 	 'run ht the organization once 	 iuiLuI withiti or .i't-t * ian that ed the depart meat is aware of I,: ' 
- 	 .ianu lace to face with the iii 	l)t't 	1)11 ?hi 	triimii other i.irts 

II ast \'t'ilr. overcrowded conditions, espec- 
lally n South Seminole. 	 ( 	 -. 	

nent . v. hich urea ten its silr- of the Cliliflhl''. to we 	lirthcr 
VI)1 ''g'i 	1., ,tatrifleult It hi , been ')I is t)eulg dune or 

' (. %I.I I. 	 f,)iIIIwu(Ii 	atjj,;Ui'n outsit. 'stun tli& "School just started Monday 	 - 	- 	 I 	could he worked out,'' Davis 
it! the inuird 'if .ft(Liahizatii'Il and we are faced with addition- 	 . -.......'. - 40 

al problems resulting from the 	 .. 	 c 	-'; 14111cr dhe G ideon icci,inu ThUl"ftlay evening. Rats, of tax- 

Guard Patrols 'Freedom of Choice' program 	• 	- 	' .,.'. 
. ., , OfllC years a o. there is 'a pro- ttbo0 [it Altamonu' lust year 

-- . ,...1 , 	 r 	 visnon for appolutmilent 	i .1 13w)- ''' 	 mills. because we were unable to de- 	:,'•.- 

(ermine exact load numbers In 	 r tic ttcittntkm' by the court in the 	t1X11tJie (iL'UI)el'ty attei' Iiiimne- 
advance. We have been working 

 

Dayton Streets Z1cses ta er',utu who ilave been 'teitsi eXeiitptittt 'vats iportcsi 

on schedule and some of the 	- - accused of crimes and have no At. 	111,1)4 ,S$, an uit'r''isse of 
crbtieisnis voiced In Mr. Drum- 	 . DAYTON. Ohio (All) - About mon •y to hire a personal law- 	563,71iu over inst 'eir. 
xnond'a letter should have been 

	

AF'I'EI{MA"l'hI OF TRAFFIC DISASTER 	 1,wo National Guard trPs P 	yer. ifi these eases, (lie pUOlIc 	[lie Il1(TtiJL' UI 1U.tLuII Wits 
cleared up by Wednesday after- 	

(Herald Photo) 	troled the city's sealed-off Ne- I defender is paid by the state." 'atised, for the iiiut part. by 
gro section today where a de- I Davis explained, 	 new eotistr'mrtisin, it was e- 

struction spree by roving bands I "in etfect, this means that the t,Iauied. 

Sanford Bank Not Bound 	 of Negro .ouths resulted in 23 state prosecutes and also de- 1iuw"v*r, earl 	,)Il0 in id- 

injuries and 105 arrests. 	funds, the accused persou' 	'iitiw 	e ual revnues will be real- he 
The 	d,turbaneeS 	w e r C added, 	 .n i eh ui,kr this visir's ,isst'siument. 

touched it Thursday when   

I 	Nt'gr, wa shut from a ear ap- 

Bankers Urged To 'Slow Down 	parently dri'.eu by whites. The 
man died later in a hospital. 

At the peak of the disorders. 

gangs ruanmied the city's West 
WASHINGTON (Al') — In it 	The letter said total bunk system, is "not bound" in this deposits," Hodges said. "That Side, looting, stoning buses and 

new me to ease Inflationary loans have increased at an an. latest ruling, I1reskkmit Ho- Is Uiu reason for the 'tight I breaking store windows. 

pressures, the Federal Reserve nital i'utc of almost 12 per cent ward Hodges said. money' in the East while we 
this year while bank loans to 

WillisBoard has urged bankers to 	
m. 	lhut 91) !'r 	

"Tie 	in the East and arc 'iquld' and ready to 'do 
))IIjIi' 	

+ 

buines' (n 	rn 'i,uIato the local Jai-Alai    Teams 
slowdown the pace of business cent - i'hiIs total "has (emitted to 

other iarg.'iy populated sueas 
ate ' 'thIllC(l out' while we have t'et)tl')iil) 

lending. 	 ward wisustainaLdt, levels auth loaned (1111/ 52 per cent of our 
Presidents of the 12 Federal has .ioth'tl apprt'eiahily to cur- Boycott Probed 

Reserve flanks, lit letters to up. rent inflationary piesslireS,'' 	 . 	Orlando Meat 	ultI..Ntn' i AL'i 	- 
proximately 	6,000 	member the letter saikl. 	

', 	 I 	 ,i1eumbers of the Florida State 
banks, spoke of restricting thti' 	 ______ 	- 

borrowing authority of any bunk 	Saufui'.' - Atlantic National 	,' 	 -•- 	 Outlet Charged 	ituvilig Cuutiuiiissiumi, dbturbvd 

by threats of a boycott by jai. 
In the system which does not Hank, only bunk in St'uiiliiole 	

TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) — alul players, will visit Spain I 	'-., comply. 	 County In the Federal Reserve -' 
Charges of unscrupulous sales soon in lilt effurt to improve 

practices were lodged by Agri- 
culture Cuuiiinissiotier Doyle Martin Sega!, cotitiiussloil 

Coimnt'r against retail meat out- member (10111 ijrlzimido who spe- 

No 	L 	Seen 	I. 	lets in Jacksonville and or-'iahiLCs iii jti-tttu 

hindu. 	 ht And ('ham inuin Robert C. 

	

MIAMI BIAChI (At') — Under-secretutry iii (t)111 	 Cornier said the firms, Mid- Lechia'r iii Juwksuiuvilk would 
fierce LeRoy Collins forecasts it stt'uiig tuttiolmiti ittullo- - west Meals, Inc.. at Jaksun' mike the trip. 
i1l' (luring Liii' c()lililIg nmonthis. 	 %4lk, 1111dl Midwest Meats Inc 

in an address 'I'Ir u rs. lay Ilight, Ii, ii lit Ill It'- 111111 tiII' 	 . 	al I lt'hindu, airy time lalcst iii 
went Inrniijuet, Collins saul despite"tiet'iuus itilt'i't'taiII- 	 the 'ravktIot ii on illicit jiia1 Menace To Ships 	I 
ties" connected with the War in VIoL Nam, "there 15 110 	 operations In Florida. 	 MIAMI (U Pt) — hurricane 
serious let-down in sight." 	 Five firms have been charged Faith pushed its 110 unite an 

	

The address by the for'mei' Florida governor Was 	 so far %%- ith with fradulcut and hour winds farther into the I 
hetu'd by it thoLlr4nnd dinitci' guests itt the sixth annual 	 immis-It'ading uth'i'rtisjug and un North Atlantic t&Iay, a ittenaco 
Lisboi' Day oh,servani'e $j)ollH()re(1 by the Catholic 1)Ia- 	 lair trade practices since the to shiippui and a IuLIIsatlt't' to + 

cuse of Miami, 	 I 	II0VA1tfl IIt)DGES 	iliac Ilegaii setetal vAucks ago. East ('oust bathers. 

4 
4 t CIO 

By 11,A1tRY VEMS1111E,11, 

An architect for the new 
courthouse will be selected with-
Iii the next few weeks 
Funds will come from capital 

outlay and the word is they 
'niit the new courthouse tied-

in with the jail complex . . - 

Estintated cost urotind $1,500, 
000 . . , however, the present 
facility (one comniisstotier cell-
it it three story barn today I 
will be tisuil to house ninny of 
the county officers. 

. 0 0 

Most of the county iiiiil city 
offices will be closed Labor Day 
and that includes City 11*11 and 
the Courthouse . . . We will 
publish. 

• 0 

City Coll, iii ission will talk 
with architects Monibty, Sept. + 

12 about plans for a new City 
Hall . , . Won't be a new jail 
for a long time. The present 
City lint) will be painted out-
aide and some offices inside this 

fiscal year - . . No funds avail-
able this year for the new City 
Hall facility. 

0 0 

City hasn't decided whether 

to close one of the swimming 
Poole. If one does close it will 
be the pool at. Goldsboro. 

If the County realigns Sand + 

Lake Rd. in the Lake Brantley + 

area, 31 lovely trees will face 
the ax. Board will discuss sit-
uation at next Tuesday's meet- 
ing. 	

• 

We had a reporter check four 
doctors (in general practice) 
this morning and two aren't 

taking any new patients and one 
nurse told our reporter she 
would be "lucky to find a doc-
tor." 

0 0 

Still o word from the state 
on Lake Jessup causeway cst-
mates . . . Ii.in't h, surprised 
If the figure is around the 
$)OO,000 mark . . . and well 
worth it. 

* * 

Two Sanford teachers have 
completed their Masters work 
at Rollins College. The two are 
Junette Rastorn, music and su-

pervision and Donald Farrens, 
administration and supervision. 

* 0 

Look to see the citys north-

south whitcway extended south 
on Hwy 17-92 front 27th Street 
to Onora Road. This will be a 
welcome addition to tile solith.
em entrance to the city and 
we understand Sanford Plaza 
merchants are planning some 
colorful Christmas lighting out 
that way. The city has author-
ized the funds to put up 11 new 
double-armed light poles for 
installation of the high intensi-
ty mercury vapor lights 

S 0 

Little girl was locked in one 
of the rest rooms at Pinecrest 
School yesterday. Couldn't find 
her for two hours after school 
was out . . - Custodian heard 
her screams - . . and then came 
the happy ending. 

S 0 

hey, the local Elks Club is 
holding their annual fish fry 
Labor Day starting at 1 pm. 

. . A real treat for all ateni- 
berm and their families. 

* 0 

Work started yesterday on 
clearing the property for the 
new Montgomery Ward building 
in Seminole Plaza . . . The 
Company Is expected to be open 
for business by next spring. 

New Storm 
MIAMI (Al') — Rough wea-

ther that could become thesev-
enth tropical storm of the sea-
son caused choppy seas in the 
southern Atlantic today. 
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I! 
'TILL 9 TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT 

TO SERVE YOU! PICK UP YOUR CAR—DRIVE 

- IT OVER THE HOLIDAY! 	 ,t 

I 	 L 
--- 	 ---- .. 

\ 
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IL-- 	— 	 I I 	111 	 - 	 __________ 	.. .. 	 . . —I-- 	 ______ 
- . . 	 I 	 .. , _1-  ;.__ .. i.:..,_..w,:.,- ~ . - 	'*'~l 

mTh 	2— 2. 	

Missionary Slated 	Canon Hay To Head Trinity Prep School 	English Dept. 	 Shoppers Learn: Football Near M!'21'? tY? 	 1; 

	

astor's Corner 	

ir t1ii-ir prodilc1q. IIIIIItI A 	

Church 

	

of the mpf1worml T"Oem of 	 =I  
  	 lncresed At 	

" " '' 11 	
:;::;;'':,::, 

ro%,lIIII1,q i: 	m;I($h1) 
;,t, ti INSURANCE

1 	 i 
II, 	 Smith Fknidft, wm be hedmut 	 — 	 _____ 	 I M' I%liiti 	 *

$fsipfl ?tHHI tflMflhIn(tlIrPrlou I.OLIflT 	
uiuuu ui 	er or 'xr1n1t' 	ii'iittii 	

' 	 ee 

lin'llor Hiah 

	

_____ 	 NVV 	VI)Uk 	
r 	 .II1t It 	INII 	

Julnril thk full In whut I I,fIIc'I 
Rev. and ?1rc 	T'zml Soy. 

r 	 Shnol, i 	coeducational 	
I 	 '  	- 	 u,u 

O 	 t 	
nitInnnrir 	to Argentlnn will 1111111111 pi- vi. 11111 Ifigo'llif'r fill-oh,  

	

T 	 CoPid Church now under con 	 '"-' .4•. 	
- 	 v 3' CAt tIR' 	l  strucUon on IN Hems of land 	 " I iii. 	 l., hI 	i inn;mIn 811 ruitI 	

I 	 IIIt Inhirt, tliiiii (lilt' ( ntnpnny 	Low ViI• D,WuHps 

	

worship 1.4tintiny at Sanford 	
.. 	

_ 

 First Church of the Nnznren 	 ,, 	 Jnc'ent to thC TWU. Fli1d 'I'ech 	
• 	'i 	 South Seminole Junior High 	 . 	

I .vtiuu' him sitniltir un unge 	l.t,trv K.'tit prechfrnit of NI 	
U.et, $ KlO.vs 

REV.UOBERT ) JFJkTh'S of the thmTwits th r 	 anti at which time Re Sn will 	 and scheduled to open in the 	 Sc'hon Miss hbd1e 1ti 	
.i t't ' iiii,ig Iruin t nliii onts t 

II%I1I 	
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11 	 - dinner and  11 	 to those In need. 	

- 	 II 	 vute' iiunie's in custody of fos- tion at the  Mu°e 	 • 	
Forest Lake Seventh-Day Ad- 	 - 	 • All-nylon cord for strength and safety Michael Eohuiiey, ilupurin- r 	 teir parents. FUtUre plans itYft home. Co-captains will invite S unland services 	ventist Church in Forest City 	 :.-- -. 	

• Formula polypreme rubber for longer treed if. teinient. at Lutheran Haven. is 	 - to secure' services of social six families to be liii or her  	 will begin its two-service ache- 	
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dedicated and dues an excellent 	
' worlure, in order to provide 	eat for the din 	'Wcb UI 	• 	 - 

	

dule this Saturday, the first at 	- 	 - 	 • Interlocking tread blades for greater traction on 11 job in his field of work. 	 - nwrt' family counseling and to 	serd t b'8 	
1 W 	Revival services at Sunlund 	Rev. G. E. Hodges, pastor of 
 follow- Baptist Chum1h, 261D E. French Sunland Baptist, stutes ,11tev. 

	 S o'clock- and the second at 	 wet and dry roads I 	 Charity at the Old Fulks 
Home is limited to those who 	 nient proMm. It ulxo is hoped ing 

am afternoon of swimming, 	
d Sunduy Schaffer, pustor of the Bethany 	 L 	. - 

 at  0,  have Lutheran backgrounds. 	 recreational fitcI1Itje CUII be C1 	The budget for the 1906-6" 
rumes, and other recreation. through Friday with Rev. Ron.- Raiptist Church in Melbourne, 	you~ 
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, " 	 All children attend St. Lukets 	 for the truth of tile Gospel of 	 . 	 : 	N 
tem and church services are 	
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, 	 The Errickson Sistem, a ape- Christ. Under his leudership, 	

fi 	WRAPmAROUND 
piped into tile building as is 	 ;4A - 	
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41` ̀,` -  r 	 Eacb dividuals will be given jmrtinent ciul singing group from Brud- bi, 	 U 	0 	 duY of next week at CamP I 	 '. 	 . 	: 

:. 	 niumic for all ammuns. A reg- 	 - "Z; !~f.. - . 	, . , 7 .7, ";'% 
't stionsibilitieti. receivor, l4ll fte- 'met* "hout Various items in- enton, ulso will 1K. present fur from un attendan(w (if ar. 1,r. 	 SEA111NOIX 1,1111B 1,eaguerts, 450 strong, swap- 	 11 

istered nurse and practical — 	 — . 	 cessarv training i eti uett_ 
eluded. i.itm g 	j,Di6, tOil the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sun.. oo persons each Sundaiv." 	 - 	 pod )t and balls for camping equipment for re- 	 ' - 	

a t 	S nurses are on duty 24 hours a 	 '" 	. 	 . 
- " 	 mid is encouraged 	

year's bud&et call1ar 	day services. Weekday meet- 	e:wiidiug invitat;on to 	 Demo ueiegaws ncrease and a 5212 woekly JD_ ings are scheduled at 7:80 p.m. tile Imblic to attend the opeciul 	
cent overnight stay at Camp Howard. Boarding 	 '- 	 - 
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'U live to 16 years old. Moat are 	 Jones, a native of West Vir- to attend a water ski session at day. 	 r 	 Sanford 	 * delegate. 	
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,., 	 IL 1 I 	 ure Mr. und Mrt;. RoiwA Joneft who also have two 	five yearb a8v with her hus. 	Wednesday, at 7:80 p.m., on by the group Wedimiday 	 . 	SIU L KING SIZE MADE TO ORDER 	CAU N Cana 	 V4 lug thcfr stay. 	 children of their own, Sharon four, and Michael, band and family, ha5 S teach- there will be a study and prayer evening for Christ Methuthst 	er; 	 6684402 	 •r from the British est Cs
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Jets Cut Hanoi-Red China Rail Line Woman's Body 

	

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

- Found In Swamp 	_ 
i 	 C] 	Sir 'flights of 'U.S. Air three vflhape councllárs and ftve p.. 

Pnrce Jets cut the nm'thwrst rail other cirfliftla. 	

I 	 Near An Iyt n 
line between ThrnoI and  Red 

The but, was mined 4 mfle . 	, 
chIni In ID places Thursday, 11 

northeast ol Saigon. 'I'he dead 	 OW' (AP)-The body U.S: spokesman announced, but 
the loss of two inrntme 	tndiidt'd eight Vietnamese cI,1'J 	 a 	•'&d Hallandale 

Inns and four militiamen. 	 WnnUui - stabbed six times In pushed the tall of the air war 	
other 	were Tt' 	 the 'hcst and shot In the head-  iigaIr& North Vkt Nam past ported 

within an IB.rnik radius 	 was 'nund at the edge of an the 3O mark. 	
t the capital. 	 !VPtt..flde5 swamp. 

	

The Air Farm announced that 
Guerrillas attacked a militia 	 The woman. originally from

Chicago, was identified as Pa. 
an F104 Suui'fighter and an AlE 

	

1. 	 y7iI6eT were shot down by outpost 	miles northwest of 	
Cavannugh, who police grnvd fire during the 2'i1i 	 :ricla Saigon and another outpost a 

I 	
said was arrested  This brought to) g5l the number 	 Aug. S on a mile farther away. A Vietnam- 	
ciisnr'*orly conduct charge. of 'U.S. planes reported lost over CR spokesman Raid 5VTfll 

ml"
Itiarnen were killed and 	 .,

glades muck, 	s found Wed. 
Niñli Viet Warn, 	

wounded In the attacks. 	 - was fo Both Pilots wvre 

listed es Casualties on the Viet Cong Imscthy night by a man training midng 	 __ ___ 

	

Iv Cong mines exploded In 
a side were reported from the 	 ___ _____ _______ 	 I 1 111 _____ 	

I 

'vfll*gevottng office and under a third attack. A t1S. spokesmen clad n a half slip and panties, 	 -• 

- 	 __ 

____ 	

his hIafltifl dop The both' was 

both .inck said a company of \'trtnamest civilian bus today In an 	
soldiers and two companies of 

	

_________________ ________________________________ 	

lr'Rrim herlfI Tom Wa1kT. *-I.1 L ••' 

the nolv had lain in its muddy 

of five terrorist attacks close 
tO the 'U.S. 25th Infantry Division of 1nwnrd County, e.stimated 	.... - 	-. 

Saigon. A. Vietnamese spokes. the 

	

nine Viet Cflfl1 and C8J) 	
grave for 1nu or five days. man said 12 persons were killed 

tured 22 more 18 miles no. 	
He ,aid Mrs. Cavanaugh was and ID wounded in the attack ° 

west of Saigon. 	
last seen alive Saturday 	

DONALD B. Smith, at- 

the bus. 	
U. S. B52 bombers struck at a 

	

- 	in a ].aide County bar. The 	rash al attacks. some 
. et  Cong troop concentration clearly aimed at disrupting the and headquar

ters area 35 miles t. 	 The sherW said be understood tached to RVAH-7, has 
her husband Is in Chicago. 	been promoted from pho- 

Sept. 11 national elections, over- sou
theast of Saigon. 	

The area where the body was tographer 2/61 to petty 
shadowed th

e ground war, In air action over South Viet ' 	
discovered by 25-year-old An. officer 1/cl. 

which continued in a lull. 	
Warn Thursday, American pilots 

since the dismissal of a corps 25 yards oft a rough road. The 

In the first military shakeUp new 339 sorties, 
destroying ti 	 -- 	 ____ 

gelo ftavo, of Hialeah, is about 	 (ay Photo) 
can 	touched oft a revolt damaging 273 Viet Cong huts - 	 - 	 - 	 __________________________ 

rood, a quarter-mile east of U. 
hi the northern provinces last and other structures and 19 bun-, 

S. Highway 27, ordinarily Is 
spring, the South Vietnamesesaid. Sou

th Vietnamese pilots 

commander, Capt. Tran Van flew 197 sorties. 	 I 

km-s and trenches, a spokesman 	 . 	
J4

!II 	
used only by hunters. 	

Weather military junta fired Its navy Waker said there was no cvi 
dence of a struggle at the scene, 

Plum. However, the dismissal The U.S. military command 
which was roped off by 	 Elsewhere f:. was not expected to have pouti. announced the termination of 
ties. Officera said only the Operation Amarillo by the 1st 
woman's head, arm and shoal. cal repercussions. 	

infantry Division. it began Aug. 	
der were exposed. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS /, I Tht. junta told the 'U.S. Corn- 

High Low. Pr. mend It replaced Phan with his 3 in an area 213 miles north of 	
47,DflOth arrested carrier landing aboard the uss 	Lt. .lo DeRmis said decom- Albany, clear ......84 5 

former chief of staff, Cmdr. Saigon. 	
Constellation w accomplished i - Lt. Cdr. Thom- 	posith)fl set in quickly. 

Nguyen Van Mb, because Phan 

	

The division reported killing 	
as C. Kolstad and Ens. William B. Kienert, of Sam 	Bravo reported his dog was Albuquerque. clear 79 55 .06 

bad failed to protect the ship- 102 enemy soldiers and captur- 	
ford-based RVAH-6, pictured cutting the tradi- 	

deer when it came Atlanta, clear ......87 66 

	

lug six while sustaining light 	
tional cake. 	 (Navy Photo) 	 the body. He said he Bismarek, clear ... 81 46 li ping channels to Saigon. 	

iti 	
went to Andytown and We- Boise, clear 	80 47 

	

I i 	 i. Vietnamese
However. Informants said the 	

phoned the Broward 	Boston, clear .......76 65 navy had been Un. 
Buffalo, cloudy .... 711 67 department. 	
Chicago clear ......91 69 

navy ships were being Illegally 
II' !. tier close watch ' the junta 

HHH, RFK To Mount Hustings 

	

1. 	 recently because of reports that 
Cincinnati, clear ... 91 67 
Cleveland, clear ... 85 64 

	

if), I I 	 110. 'Baby Abandoned, 	
Mofti. 	87 70 

used to carry nonmilitary car- 

Denver, cloudy .... 75 56 .42 WASHINGTON (A!') - The from Massachusetts to Cailfor- 
j In whipping around the caun- 

The air war over North Viet nation gets a chance this fall to nIL 	 i 	 Deg try this fall, Humphrey figures 
Detroit, clear .......89 65 

	

Ii. ~ 	 Nam-* also was slowed by bed compare the stumping styles of As additional campaign 

am- his job will be to give the candi-  Parents Charged Fairbanks, cloudy . 64 45 

	

i i~ 4: 	 . . 
	weather. Torrential rains limit- 

Vice PTh5iC1fl Hubert H. Hum- munition against the Republi- 
ad U.S. pilots 70 missions Thure- 	 cans, the 'vice president has  dates more publicity exposure HOMESTEAD (AP)-The par. Fort Worth, clear .. 90 75 .70

Helena, clear ......79 46 day, about 	'3W 	 piney and Sen. Robert F. ken- made television tapes with mdi. than they would get on their cots of a baby boy abandoned Honolulu, cloudy 
.. .M M 

I, 	

i 

 

'(  

I r. 	 nedy. 	 vidual congressmen, senators own, try to put a little zip In almost a week ago have been 
Indianapolis, clear . 91 66 

	

Fi 	 in the raids on the Red River Both the vice president and and hopefuls, for showing to the their mciii campaigns and give arrested and charged with child 
.lacksonvlfle, clear , 92 70 rail line to Red China, pilots the New York Democratic sena- voter'S, 	 a little advice, 	 desertion, police said. 	
Juneau, cloudy .....54 46 .33 reported destroying or damag- tar plan ambitious campaigning 	

Prather of Miami a d m I t t e d Los 
Angeles. clear . 75 64 

	

14 	 Officers said Mary 
Therese Kansas City, cloudy 88 75 big four bridges and four freight for fellow Democrats In this an- I' 	 ? 	 con along the main supply tumn's congressional election State Told To Show ; Ba teman and detective William Memp, cloudy 

... 88 70 .01 

, 

lil, 
 

	

to Homestead patrolman Sam 	
clear ... 88 67

Dew that she was the child's Miami. 
clear .......87 80 .01 

The American pilots alan hit And they not only will crass 	 I at all and supply depots and each other's trails but may also 
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- 	 osP 	facilities in the Bnno find themselves standing side 

mother. 	
Milwaukee, clear .., 85 61 ___ 	Specific Death Cause! De said she told him the Mpls.-SLP., rain ... 87 68 1.14 and Haiphong area and in North

by 
 side on some bunting-draped father had helped deliver the New Orleans, clear 90 67 Viet Warn's southern Panhandle. 	 SARASOTA (A!') - Dr. Carl It is expected that New Jerse bab', then put the child in a box. New York, cloudy 

.. 87 70 They claimed damage to seven In I&&. Humphrey  told news- Coppolino, charged with first- will try ta get custad of Cop. took him to the Howard Johnson Okla. City, cloudy 

.. 82 69 .01 _~ 	il il . 	 I I 
	all storage depots and said thr' men Thursday he had invited degree murder In the death of pohjo if he is freed on bond, 	motel and left him there. 	

Omaha. cloudy .....81 65 .20 destroyed or damaged 1'? '11 	
Kennedy to his home state of his first wife, Stood mute at his First testimonyin the sensa- Police identified the father 	

Philadelphia, cloudy 88 62 14 barges and four antiaircraft Minnesota to help Democratic arraignment Thursday. His ,j tional case will be given at the Johnny Geus, 10, Miami. 	
Phoenix, cloudy .... 95 73 

1. 
siteS 	 candidates - and that be is lance came after Iuw.vcrs ad- Sept. 12 hearing. 	 Geus and the child's mother in the most daring of the ter- going 	clear ... 85 66 going Into Kennedy's New York. vised him the indictment of a Bailey asked that the trial be were bound over to criminal Ptind, Me., clear 

... 78 56 rorist attacks, a group of Viet Humphrey and Kennedy have Florida grand jury did not sup Nov. 7 as scheduled. He ques- Miss Pruther was released held immediately instead of court. 	
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy . 80 58 Cong walked Into a village vot- been cast as likely rivals for the port the charge. 	

tinned whether Cuppuitno's COD- under $1,000 bond and Geus was Rapid City, cloudy . 74 52 Ing office at Tan Thoi. 30 miles Democratic presidential nomi- A plea of not guilty was entcr 	
LrJul reicasea in custo' 01 flIs moth. St. Louis. clear .....90 70 Rir.hmnnd, clear ... 69 65 kurThwi. of Saigon. and asked nation 	 ccl by the court. 

for voting Information. They left Wi
th recent public opinion The defense, led by Boston Wits being denied hini with the er on the recommendation of ex.

Salt Lk. City, cloudy 71 50 .01 Neu, .leriwy indictment still Circuit Judge Lucien Proby. polls Indicating Kennedy is lawyer F. Lee Bailey, disclosed Ne 
pending. 	 San Diego, cloudy - 76 67 more popular with Democrats its main strategy when it argued 	

Ballt'y said Cop;)u1Il1(l, jailed 	 San Fran., clear ... 73 55 Souffi, Seminole 	than Humphrey or President that the' prosecution should 	
. Wiis CfltitIt'd to 

Barbeque Slated 	Tampa. clear ......88 76 
Seattle, cloudy ... 74 55 .lohnson, Republican Richard required to show "1mw did the reasonitbit' haul i ti

lt. .iucIge cit' M. Nixon has suggested Johnson defendant kill i:ill the' th•ceuse'd." 
cide'd the prost'cut,on's state- 	 Washington, cloudy 92 73 Will Get New 	cle•citit' to dump Hum- The indietnient said Copao ruent o1 the' cause of death 

phrey in 19('uH tiiid choose Kenut.' IIIIO, by "pfufl,c.djjtt.d 
'".' 	

. 

	
ww 
	 1 Sun land Park 	

Winnipeg, clear ... 
(M-Missing) dy al- his runninç mate for add- killed his wilt- by 'some means. 	

Florida iiu ref used to extra- relephone Series ed insurance, 	 weapons and manner 
Kennedy told newsmen Thurs- to the grand jury." 	 dite' Coppolino to New ,lty't' 	Public is invited to a Labor 	 Bodies 

A IuVW series of telephone day he will support Johnson and Circuit Judge Lynn Silvertooth I until after lus trial here. Bailey Day barbecue ut Sunland Es- 
granted a motion that the state I said 1w might go into federal tates ball pan:, starting at 11 

Discovered After court sucking an order tar im- U.M. and continuing until 6 
n
South 

umbers will go Into use in Humphrey for re-election 
in produce a specific CBUSC of 

I mediate' trial utiies his request p.m., sponsored by the Sunland 

	

11 	

Seminole County at one l6H. Beyond that. Kennedy dea
th within five' days and that 

is met. 	 Estates improvement Assu. 	14-Year Crash thutc lifter midnight on Sept. said, he would not speculate 
reasonable haul be considered at 	

Silve!rtnotIl also granted tie- 	Thomas Parker, barbecue about his political future. 	
that time. 11 when the Winter Park Tole- about 

said he didn't be- The state claims Carmela Cop. tense motions requiring the state chairman said there will be 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - phone Company pluccs th
e grudge' Kennedy lila following, plinn died after being 

given - to iwoduce' iti-, list of witnesses liarliecued ribs and chicken, The bodies of three airmen who "821" central office In opera- quipped he.' was just glad it 	drug which, according to prose- and ez-isentjuj do:'uintmtt, for e.- *4t.rved with coleslaw, baked died in an airplane crash 14 lion, 	 at Democrat who was so popular cutor Frank Schaub. 
was once' ummauon. 

	 buius and rolls. 	 years ago have been found on Telcuphane compzrny officials and enthused, "He can help in considered undetectable after The defense &ukud that un itu- I Miither-duughte,- and luther- a glacier in Iceland. 

	

1 . 	report that the additional office drawing big crowds." 	death. 	 topsy report "I! one Cists," be.' so oftbaIl games are planned 	The wreckage of the SA16 code s necessary to provide for Humphrey expects to draw Coppolino, who has remarried, produced. 	
with the females' game sched- Albatross and the body of one growth in the southern area of some crowds this fUll, too. 	also is under first-degree' mur- 	 uled at 1 p.m. and the males' at of the five men aboard were The county. 	 reportudl' is getting more than der indictment in New Jersey 	Entry Change 	8 p.m. in addition there will be found on a mountain at a The building addition to the 	hundred invitations a day to the' death of at former Middle- 	BOiSE, Idlehic) (U1'l) - ICifi.' games of horseshoes, tennis and height of 6.200 feet on May 20, 1 Present "818" central office and fill speaking engagements, 	town neighbor, W I II i a in E. ha's Wctcn, State Fair hat. volleyball all during the' day. 1952, four days after the crash. 1 the complex switching equip. 

fluent represent an Investment He and the President 	Farber. 	 grunted at young inliui pernuis- 	Members of the association 	The Air Force said Thursday I 
working out a concerted coast- Judge Silvertootju scheduled a Sion to make a luøt flUflUt4' will be asked to ballot for their that three more bodies were Of some $480,000. 	 tocoust speaking schedule. 	preliminary hearing Sept. 12 on change' in his pigeon entry. He district directors. 	 found by an Icelandic survey Included in the new central 

office 
Is equipment to provide The details of Johnson's plans Coppulino's motions for ball and i'v'pliihwd that the bird he en- 	Tickets may be purchased at team on Aug. 20 and removed haven't been disclosed, 	to have the fugitive warrant t'tred in the' mule cumpetitiou, the park or in advance by call- by a U.S. helicopter the next "Tel-Tone" pushbutton culling But Humphrey's journeys will holding him 

for New Jersey bud just luid an '-'gg and ing Parker or Mrs. B. B. Eber- day. The fifth man aboard the service. With this UUW BttTVICC take -him Into some SB states, authorities set aside. 	 wouldn't get off the liest. 	Jy. 	 plane is still listed as missing. 

ten Pushbuttons replace the 
convcntjon rotary dial. Press- 	

plane 

he buttons generates mus- 	 -- 	 1'l 	 -- Acal taxies These tones are 
translated by special central ul- 
lice aqukpment back to numbers  
for cumpletiun of calls. 

- 	 Equipment will also be in. 
lxi the building addition  

to xrui'ide flat-rate, toll-free 	
u dialing between the Winter Park 5 

compaiw service area and £ 	 1 Southern beli'i Sanford cx 
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governor IliluI.85, was the stair's 
first naive-born governor. 	
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W. horn, 
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it 

r. 	 - • - 	tn be at 2 p. in. Sect- 
I - 	 - 	- 	
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 Planned 

For 200 Children 
CernaulUTIg directors for the start program is to help make 	% 

'• proposed 	Resadstart 	program disadvantaged 	children 	more 
here met hi preliminary plan- ready for public school and give ning session with lc*] 
clans and pediatricians to de.- them a better chance to "start 

even " with children who hsv* tm-mine 	physical 	needs 	for 
had better pro-school experlon. children who will he exiofled. 
ces and associations. Meeting with the local con- 

suiting group was Mrs. San- 	 be 
dra Holloway, Headstart TITh' 	"year-ronyu 	style" and b*sed 

on a six-hour day. gram analyst from the Atlanta 
Klrehbnff said In addition to Office of the U. S. Office of p the work mu the Headstart pro. Economic Opporthnfty, 

the office of Seminole Klrchhoff, director of 
Community Action, Is working 	' Seminole 	Community 	Action, 
on giithering statistical Infor, said 	the planning 	group 	had matfrmn 	and 	needs 	volunteer hoped to be ready to start on 
help. the program this month but 

"We have a big job to do in funds for operation of the pro- 

limited time," he explained, gram in the coming year have 
Consulting directors on 	the not been appropriated by Con- 

g'ress. 	 flead rt program Indude Dr. 
Gemrg'e Stark-c, consulting mcd- "We have had our applica- 
lea] direct-or; Dr. J. C. Ring]ing tion in with the Atlanta office 
consulting dental director, Mrs. and plan to be as ready as P05 
Edna Scbonnnusker, nutritional 'I sible when funds are available, consultant, and Dr. Fred Like.. Kirchhoff said. 
ly, of Orlando, consulting p53'. The local program is plan- 
chologist, Tied for an Initial 200 five-year- 	- 

old children. Aim of the Head- 	Legal Notice 
T 	'THE (TRCVTT 00 Mr OP 'T fl 	'T'T 	Jl'fllCtL - 	Hospital C1R- ("ITT, i 	P0k 
eor''rr, 	ovflna. 

Notes 	

l 	CHACfl'', 

LA)E ROWELL WATER AND SEPTEMBER i, ii 	TtRCLA1IATIOX DISTRICT 
OTlCE OP APrLTCA'r')O Admhijdnes 'TO PORN A Gloria 	Jean 	Smith. 	Mary 	flRAi%*GE DI5'T'RICT 

Baker, Joanne Paulk, Larry M. 	ht 	herehs' riven to all PkIrpAnp 	tnte 'sit'j 	in 	the 	f.. Meek, 	Ariett 	M. 	Coberly, 	1owln 	described lands In Pero. 
mole Count-, 	Florida, to wit: Douglas 	W. 	Kick-liter, 	Jan 	

eg1nfl on 	the 	Southeast Brumley, 	Richard 	E. 	Miller, cnr- w, sw*, Sci Sanford: 	David 	Willis, 	James 	TcwnhIp 	fl 	South. 	Ran5-, f( 	East, 	run 	North 	1h6.1' 	along Thompson, 	Lake Mary: 	Alex- 

	

the 	East 	line 	of 	W%. 	SWi, 

	

andrine Evans, Maitland: Mary SEi 	Section 	20, 	Township 1 Patricia Wight, Dallas, Tex. 	South, 	Range 	2t' 	East, 	to 	the 
Point 	of 	beginning. 	Prom 	said Births tolnt 	of 	hgItg, 	mi 	in 	a Mr. and Mrs. Max W. Cober- 	Northerly 	diroc-tjci 	along 	said ly, Sanford, a baby bay. 	East 	line 	of 	the 	Wi,, 	sW, 

	

. 	Township fi Discharges 	 SoUth, 	Range 	50 	East a 	all. 
 Bridges, 	Linda 	Gil- 	tkn('C 	of 	f1 fl4' 	to 	the 	North- east 	earner 	W14, 	NWl,, 	52 christ, Ralph S. Smith, Brenda Sec-lion 

	

SC,, 	OwnshIp 	l 	South, Noakes, 	George 	Van 	Valken- Range 	ü 	East., 	thence run 
burg, Linnie Lee, Mary Durant, 	North 	$1I 	F 	4r' West a die- tflee 	of 	€€fl.T 	to 	the 	South- Celest.e 	S. 	Harvey, 	Jeannene west 	NEi, 	Section 	2, Davis, John Hoffman, Annie H. TwnhIp 	1 	South, 	flange 	o East, thence run North 0• 	S' 57" McWhorter, Brownie Mae Lee, East a di,tan, of I Sf5.03' to the Sanford; Peter M. Tyson, Betty Northwest 	corner SWI4, 	NEJ 
McPherson. Chuluata; Edwin w 	Section 	fl, Township 21 South, Range 	50 	East, 	thence 	i-un Smart, DeBary; Zona M. Dyer, South S 	if, :0- East 

	

a 	dli- 'rltusvrne.. 	 tanee 	of 	'1?f7.50', 	thence 	run North 	0 	35' 	57" 	East 	a 	dii- ______________________________ 	
tanc'e of 1fl.54' to a point on 
the North line of the XE . See. 20, 	TownshIp 	Si 	South, Range 	30 	East. 	tbeno, 	i-us Area
elan 

North 	5 	17' tr East 	a dl.- 11 t&flCe of 50&.' to a tolnt, laid 
point 	ticing 	on 	the 	Southw.,t, e'rniy right of way of State Read 434, thence ruts South 
Eaat a distance of 5226.45' to a 

45' 55' 52" Deaths point on the aboi' 	stated i-igbt 
of way, 	thence continue 	along 
said right of Way to a point an 
the 	South 	line 	of 	the WIILIAJI W. BORN NW 	Section 	21, Township 	1 William W. Horn, 72, of East South, 	Range 	*0 	East, 	thence Second 	Street, 	CbuluDta, - died run Wept along said South iliu• 
Ly 	ene 	aoutheast 	corner Wednesday in an Orlando boa- NWa 	Section 21, Township 21 	( pftal. 	 South, 	Range 	to 	East, 	theno. 
continue West along the South Born in Cologne, Germany, be line of SW, NW' 	Sect10 	21, moved here iron, New York TownshIp 	21 	South, 	Range 	50 

five ycars ago. He had served East a distance of 450,50' to the Northeast 	corner 	w', 	xwa,a. for a iew years as an Interpre- SW 14 	SectIon 	21, Township 21 
ter for the United Nations and 	South, 	Range 	*0 	East, 	thence 

South 	along 	the 	East 	line 	of was retired as manager of an 	ywi 	ivi, 	secti on 	21. Office 	ccountAn 	firm. He was 	Township 	21 	South. 	Range 	0 
a Lutheran, 	 East. 	a 	distance 	of 	l5t'4.4' 	to the 	Southeast 	corner 	W14,, Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 	NW, sw 	Section .01.  Town.- 
Lena W. Horn, of Chuluota; 	IhIP 21 South, Range *0 East. • thence 	Wept 	along 	the 	South daughter, 	Mrs. 	Margaret nne of W14, NW J4, SW4 See- Abrams, of Forest 	I.ong than 	21. 	Township 	23 	South, 

Range 	20 	East 	a 	dtet&ce 	of island, N. Y., and three bt0 scj.' 	to 	the 	Northeast 	corner, thers, Dagobert Horn, of Falls SE1,, 	8E 24 	Section 	20, 	Town- 
Church, 	Vs., 	Jacob Born, 	of ship 23 South, Range 50 East, 

	

the-nee 	North 	distance 	of 

	

Miami, and Dr. Karl Born, of iso.r 	to 	a 	point, 	said 	point Santruce, Puerto R.lec 	being 	the 	Northoa,,t 	corner 	of Chic 	City 	of 	Siaithnd 	sewage Funeral arrangements are Ufl' Treatment 	Plant 	Pite, 	thence der direction of Gramkow Fun-• West along the North line of 
ural Home, Sanford. 	 raid 	Sewage 	Trtinet 	Plant 

site a distance of 45$.Ir to the 
Northwest 	corner of said Sew- 

ge Trestmt. 	Plant site. thence Boys Patronize South along the West line of Ei4, 	E, 	SE 	Section 	20, Beauty Salon 
SAN 	FPLNCISCC) 	(AP) 	- East a distance of 3520.0' to 

TCwihip 	21 	South, 	Rang, 	30 
a 

Point on the North right of way dost 	of the customers at a a 	count 	right 	of 	way ieauty 	booth 	of 	the 	teen-age (Derbystilr. Road), theno. West 
air hie have been boys, says slung said right of way a dl.- 

tance of 12G7r Vo the point of imazed beauty operator Mary beinnlng. Pius the South ISo' leap, the East 	111' of EEL, b.c.- 

	

thn Imeetm'. 	
tion 	1.0. 	Twnhip 	21 	South, "You 	wouldn't 	believe Range to East, and the South 

he said after conducting a free 	ISV' of EKiC 120 	of EIj, b.c.- 
lemonstratlon in which a 14. tion 	U. 	Town.bjp 	Si 	South, 

RatIg. $0 East. rear-old boy had his hair dyed 	The stoi-e description 
ilue. 	 passes an 	trea 	of 	5005 	acre. and lies In Sections 20 and 21, Township 	21 	5oth. 	Range 	to Rio 	de 	Janeiro's statue 	of East, 	Seminole County. 	P'lcei-. 3cm. kirist the Redeemer is the work a pet1tIo 	has 	hasp 	filed f Petal Landowkj. 	 in 	this curb, 	"king 	that 	the 

foregoing lands be frm.d iatt. a drainage district under Chap- gal Notice 	ter 	$, FIorid Statutes, 	sad that the foregoing land. 	be fectod by the formation of said (YJ'JC 	liP PLTILIC MEAMI 	draip.ge 	district and 	be 	r.a. P PMOpij 	CH*5G1 	
der.d lt&ble to t$aUoat for tka HERDMEWIs JR TIlE WOkD.. purpose of paying the expensj NO OP PABT OR PARTS OP of orgaatsaUou and making and 'HE 	ORZRG OIU)I*.Rcg OP maintaini 	the 	improv.megt sn cars' or s*tPoau,, PSAlM. tt  rn 	flece.si,j-y to effect 0

Nutlom 
*.,, 	

the reelainatlo, ther.of; and you  Is hereby 5-lien that and each of you are hereby no- tibtic Hearing will be held at 	Utled 	to 

	

sppej,j' 	on 	or 	before be Cuxutzilssluz* Room In the City 	Sept. 	22nd, 	1066, L 
	

t 	the office a.t3 	to 	the 	City 	of 	Eanford, 	of the Undet-Sjgfl.d Cirk of the 1urld. at 5:00 v'cloek P. M. on 	Circuit Court 	f Seiniatule Cuu. eptember U, 1066, to oos1der ty 	d show ca-u... If any there ic 	change 	of 	wording of 	At'- 	by, 	why 	said 	drainage distriet, ul• 	'L section 	1. 	(1), to add 

	

as 	set 	tot-tb 	in 	said 	petition, he words "supply hou.e coin- dish 	not be urgieui.$.d a* a pub- ice 	to 	th... 	uSts". after tb* hic corporation of the Stat, 	of 11 yid 	"t1.jui,,.'. 
AU 	parties 	Is 	lnt.r..t 	and (SEAL) LUseus shall hay, an opportun. Arthur fl. Heck with, Jr. y to be beard at said Mearliag. 	Clerk of the Circuit 	Ct.urt, By order of the City Commiss. 	Seminole ..r county. Fi14, m of the City of Sanford. B; Marth* T. %'*blcat,, D. C La. 	this 	Stud 	day 	of 	August, 	E-.

y 
Pop. Bae,ett Kc.  

&0V 	S. 	M&1tid 	Ave. 
.. 	L. 	Whekhe 	 MsiItI.,at4, 	Florida As City Clerk of tb. 	Attorney for PeUtiater City of Sanford. Florida 	Publish: uIi11h Sept, 2, 10 	 Aug. U. 	11', 25, Sept, S. 
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- COTTON KNIT 

'POOR BOY" 
PULLOVERS 

CHOOSE FROM FINEST FABRICS 

MULTI-WIDTH DRAPES 

Popular Poor Boy knits foci. 
lure new baby doll sleeves. 
Choose from while, pink. 
light blue, berry and navy. 
Scoop up on nrmfult Small, 
medium and large sizes. 

Fib,rgtas, ri'ans, 
boucles, dobby and 
Jacquard 	'sei"qs. 

r

66 
Sam. 	with 	linini. 

4 
Prints, 	jolids. 	1imitd 
quantitlu. prn 

'1.1. 	p,,, 	1,1,' 	1I,sç 
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' SAVE  

HALF! 

Hopsacking cotton skirts 
sport 2" contour belts and 2 
back pocket:. Choose frorn  
assorted transitional prints. 
Save todayl Sizes 8 to 16. 
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A PINUP STAR In the 
United States and Europe 
before any of her pictures 
reached movie t he aters, 
American actress Raquel 
Welch is about to receive 
heavy exposure before the 
moviegoing public with re-
lease of several films, She's 
HOW In Rome filming $ new 
one, "Shoot Loud, touder 
..4 Don't Understand." 

'Topless' Girls 

Are Far From 

In New Movie 
By VERNON SCOTT 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - The 
call sheet for the day's shoot-
ing on the set of "Don't Make 
Waves" called for five "topless 
waitresses." 

Now a topless waitress Is a 
dubious term. The girls were 
far from topless. In fact, they 
were splendidly topped. They 
simply wore no tops to their 
costumes. 

Such attractions are common-
place in California restaurants 

and foreign movies. But this 
was the first time they were to 
be included in an American 
movie. 

They were called upon to 
mill around in a complicated 
poolside party scene involving 
stars Tony Curtis, Claudia 
Cardinale and Sharon Tate— 
the latter performers fully 
clothed. 

For whatever reason, proba-
bly modesty, director Sandy 
?dacXendiicic took great pains 

to insure the camera caught 
only the backs of the topless 
girls. Time and again he halt-
ed shooting to chastise a top-
less cutie for facing the cam-
era or turning profile to It.. 

The girls themselves appear-
ed unconcerned. 

Crew member's, on the other 
hand, and several dozen extras 
were fascinated by the pre-
sence of the topless ones and 
cared not one whit in which 
direction they faced. 

The girls involved were Chi-
na Lee, Paula Angelus, Haji 
Lamme, Candy Ward am Ave. 
nia Bentley. 

All at one time or another 
had danced in topless joints in 
and around Hollywood. Between 
scenes they draped towels over ,  
themselves in what apparently 
was modesty. 

But when MacKendrick call-
ed, "action," they discarded the 
towels and the assemblage 
came to animated attention. 

Were they self-conscious in 
their state of undress while 
those around them were losing 
their heads? 

"No," said Paula, a luscious 
blonde. "It's just a job. Like 
when I'm dancing in a club, I 
don't even see the audience." 

China allowed as how a girl 
becomes accustomed to being 
stared at when in a state of 
dishabille: "A girl's a girl. And 
men like to look at them." 

Between scenes the topless 
quintet repaired to a small 
dressing rorn where they gos-
siped a little hit, and slept, 
resting up for the night of 
dancing that would keep them 
working until 2 am. 

At lunch break Tony Curtis 
Invited the topless group to his 
dressing room for lunch, a 
courtesy nut usually extended 
to extras. 

"They're awfully nice girls," 
said Tony. "And one should 
make an effort to know his tel. 
low workers when possible." 

Thunder Helps 
HOBBS, N.M. (AP) -- The 

rumble of thunder apparently 
helped safecrackers to disguise 
an explosion touched off in a 
Hobbs supermarket, police re-
ported. 

In the recent burglary, the 
robbers got inure than $3,000 

after they caused *2.000 damage 
to the store by blowing the dour 
( the safe during a storm. 

2.79 Heavyduty vi 

1.98-2.98 GIRLS' 
SIZE 3 TO 12 

CORDUROY 

16 of t  with end-to-end zipper. 

1.99 

APERS 
$ 

FOR... 

Cotton corduroy jumpers come is 
plaids, checks and novelty prints. 
Choose from pleated or belted 
styles, with many expensive tailor-
ing details. 3 to 12 in group. 

2.99 Value 

LADIES' KOOKIE HEELS 

heels,5iz,s5fo 10. 
Faililoiwbie sling kookle 196 

$3 & $4 
FAMOUS BRAND 

GIRLS' 
SHIR 

2.99 Volvo 

MEN'S RIPPLE SOLE OXFORDS 
Moc loo. grown and blgk, 
$ii 7I. 12. 
	196 	- 
- --- 	

__~ INOW OUR 6th J. M. FIELDS 

L
IN THE ORLANDO AREA 

PARKWOOD PLAZA 
PEN 3201 W. COLONIAL DL 

FORMERLY GSANDWAY 
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 Comp. Vol. 1.7 	
•' 	 / 	--. - 	 - - 	 • - Iv 	- Cotton broadcloth shirts come In 	 , - - 

button-down or regular collar styles. 	 -. 	 ' 	 - - -- ..-:"" 	 Uses plain tap water. Has 
stripes, prints or solid colors. Cot- 	--' 	:."-' -- 	. 	

' 	 17 steam vents, 
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Choose gold Ion* or sliver-tori, tin. 	

, 	 \ 	 It 
iih. Complete with "idly" lighter 	 - 	 •. 	 . - 	/ 	 ii 
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BUY IT AT THE AUDITORIUM DAILY 10 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. THRU LABOR DAY  
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25"" C L R TV

Awn 

FRE HOME TRIAL 
ON oil HOME TRIAL ON ALL NEW 

1967 	 4 

0 	 ALL NEW 1967 	 -1 
COLOR TV 	 Prices start as low as... 	 Z TV 

, __ 	
Prices start as low as 	 - 	

...;. 
lr 

A , lue 

ko 
weft 

.. 	 . 	 .hoose19",21"or giant size 25" screens, with vpto295 sq. in. viewing areaPW- -_I•--•.. 	 .- 	

.11 	- 	 -'--S 	 The most sensational new 1967 Zenith 25" color TV's are at the Municip1 Auditanu 	
• Tremendous assortment of styles: EarlyAmerican, Contemporary, Scandinavian  

	

- 	

— 	I new during .1 M Fields fabulous Preview 1967 Preview ends Sept 5th, so don'twart... 	
• "Color Bright 85" picture tube for brighter pictur.s—color and black/whit.  

see it flDw1 Zenith's biggest features are outstanding picture b'eghtness, performance is Important chassis benefits extra brightness, better color contrast and sensitivity 	, 	 I 

and reliability • • all packaged in the most beauthil decorctar.styled ccibnet, 0 r. 	• Magnificent, mostercrofted cabinets to enhance the decor of any room 

0 
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NOW! MORE COLOR TV TO --  SELECT FIRPM 	NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY S 
American Made 	 RCA Whirlpool 

8 Speaker Stereo Console 	14 Cu. Ft. No Frost Refrigerator 

 

AM-FM - Stem 	 I Yr. Free 	 TAKE 	PT03F L 	 AM,FM, 	 With 

2 Yr. Plorts WormiNty 	 Warranty 	 tY A 	 Stereo 	 Automatic 	4 
Z 	 Radio 	 Ice Maker 

	

Zenith . Stereo 	 A 	I I 
>. 	Emerson 12" 	 - 	- • - 	— 	 RCA Whirlpool 	 Kolvinator 	 1) 

	

I Personal Portable TV 	6 Speaker Console 	 I 	LI 	V I I 	1 1 1 	 16 CL Fit Chest or Upright Freezer 	Foodarenw 22 Cv. F?. 	1 
I 

	

only l4lbs. 	AM.FM Stereo Radio 	 NO FROST Ii 	V 1 	I 'V ft 	 tie547 Lb. Capacity 1 Yr. Parts
$198 

Full Warranty incl. Y 
	Full Warranty Warranty 	 Comimre at $310 	 528 BIG SCREE 	 lit 

Motorola 23" Rctangular 	Emerson 19" 

Col P A I A 	I I 	 RCA Whirlpool Dishwasher 	RCA Whirlpool 	 r e or Console TV 	Pwimble TV 	 41 9 
16 Place Setting Capacity 	14 Cu. Ft. Reffigomtor 

	

488 	
W 

	

L 	 $99 	R" S"W 	 No Frost 

	

Lowboy 	 1 Yr. Few! 
 

95 
 

	

ttom 	 OU& 
1 Yr. Free Warranty 	 amiitItIisu lOt All Cabinet Styles 	 Freezer tie 

IN 

	

OPfL)OA.M.'TIL1OP.M. $UDAY12TO7P.M. 	 QUALITYtheonlytruemeaur, 	 Som.lt.msF.OJ, 	
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lur. 
I I 	

of value guaranteed ALWAYS 
WWMPAItK 	ORL"DO MWITT ISLUD LAU "LUI 	 DIWOUNTS that give you instant ca~h 1h. 17-92 	1000 Ambw Ad. Shopping Ca~ Ica sel St. "M COLD" my[ 	 9w-ca savira sumnind ruity IDAY 

pewma "Noway ALL ADVERTISED SPECIALS AT ALL J. M. FIELDS STORES 
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Designer Gives TL*PS For Best '66 Buys 1 
y ATI1EEN SNOT1T)Y 	I "Whatever a woman does, 

Newspaper Enterprise Assu. she shouldn't look at 	price 	 rralh Pare S - Sept. 2, 1966 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - The tag itrat. If she really likes a __________________________ 
shortest distance between two design and It proves too expen- 

points may be a straight line, sive to bu' several yards, she 

At a quick glance the route to should buy a small piece to 
a successful career as a fab-. cover a pillow. This is an at- 
mit designer may appear as cent. It is so important to have 

	

simple and direct. Just put to- something well-done in a room 	fg like eatina peanum 
gather some colors and squig- to respond to." 

gly lines and one Is a designer. 	Far women planning to shop 

Yet*, It was a long horseback ,for fabrics, Miss Anderson 
ride from a Montnnn ranch to points out that designs are di-
an out side Manhattan design versifying. There will he more 

studio and international rot- prints for draperies and 	
Once you've savored the first memorable morsel 

ognititm for Win Anderson. 	hoistery fabrics than before. 	 ow' CjCfrit8d Baked Sargasso Sea Shrtp4 

There were, she admits, 	Fbi-sits will be very his. With 	3POILZZ w'er stop tü you've downed vow All of 

few detours and bends in 	a chintz look. White grounds. 	those heavenly delights. Wh7j 	au First, becse 

	

road before she became the definitive drawings, more free. 	
these are the biggest, sweetest, plurizrest Shrimp 

	

ness eifld lightness are import- 	
the market. Next. we stuff them with a fragrant 

president of Larsen Design  of deZuc Crab Meat, Shallots, minced 
Studios, Inc. One division of lint In prints coming up this  

. 	
Green Peppers and Pimentos exotically scasone4, 

the firm Is named for her 
Winn (changed spelling for ). "It is a nice relief 	the 	

and laced with fine Sherry. Then we bake these 

	

gal reasons) Anderson Fabrics, hold, brash, solid color designs 	
delicate darlings to the tawny epitome of flavor 

and Jo-eL Fabrics provide dc- 	had recently." 	
..,a serve them right from the oven along with 

signs for ready-to-wear. 	There are two tolor trends, 	
a Relish Bowl, stuffed Baked Potato, Green 
Vegetable, Hearts-of-Lettuce Bowl with your 

Shenow draws upon trips to she "siints out, for those In the 

	

India and Africa to interpret market for new fabrics this 
	favorite dressing and a loaf of Hot Bread with. 

r
Creamery Butter-everything - the whole Shooting 

native designs and colors fn-,year. One is prints with more 

the American home scene. 	white grounds, The other is 
	Match for only $3.7.5 at 

I 	 swing to more masculine col. In an assured, quiet voice,  
this respected artist willingly this 	such as steely blues, slate 

	

gives free advice to women sand dennas. Leather, mahog- 	THE LOOKO UT INN 
buying new fabrics, in doing any, wood tones and tobaccos 

	

this Win Anderson reveals fit into the richness coming in- 	 It WY. 1792, FERN PARK 

	

trends in a field where many to the fabric color palette. 	
Tel. 538"8905 

are 'ftcn as close-mouthed 	These also include rich, but not 

someone with lockpainw. 	sharp, neutrals, grays, blacks 

They fear a competitor will I and whites. 

knock off (steal or reproduce) 
their Ideas and sell them with-
in days or weeks at a cheaper 
price. 

Miss Anderson has enough 
confidence in her ability and 
In the firm's creative staff not 
to worry about this. She stud-
ied interior design at the Uni-
versity of Washington, took 
an M.F.A. in textile design at 
Art in Michigan, taught brief!)' 
the Cranbrook Academy of 
at the University of Minnesota 
before rejoining a campus 
friend, Jack Loner Larsen, in 
it fabric-design venture in New 
York In 1953. 

Through the years her soft, 
pug-nosed appearance has mis-
led many in the hard world of 
textiles. Win Andersmi knows 
her design and she knows pro-
duction. 

She is especially happy to see 
that U. S. printers are getting 
more craftmanship. The result: 

- elaborate and expensive screen 
printing finally is feasible for 

- the American mass market. 
This means finer design, more 
and better colors in printed 0b. 
nics, she explains. 

Even now the housewife who 
cannot afford $30- or S40.8-yard 
for material can begin to shop 11 
at the top in design to develop 
her eye. "A woman may buy a i 
$3- or $4-8-yard fabric or even 
less expensive material, but If I 
she has the courage to look at 
more expensive fabrics she ab-
sorbs good color and design." 

"The genera] consumer still 
is a i.ltti frightened b - color." 
Win Anderson adds, "but that 
is all right. A woman who in- I 

sists on seeing the best in fab-
ric knows what is avai1atIe. 
She sharpens her judgment and 
sets standards which sIn' can - 

meet in her own prict' bracket. - 

U 

SEW &SAVE 

The Remnant ShoD 

ANNU 

Slit Ost,tnrh TrOb 
c'it.. 2, 196n -- nie 9 

Labor 

Personals 
Enterprise 

Mr. and Mrs Tom Magen- 
helmet snrt family have moved 
to A'nn l'srk whira he trans. 
ferre'I to the ?'Inrhls Power 
Corpriratlrm from the (teorge F; - 
Turner Plant here, 

Mrs Nancy Hentlerson, one 
of !he new teachers at the 
St'huPI)I, and her family are n. 
etipyttig the t'lagenl,Imer house. 

I1ATII AIJDFTIVP 
Mix the Juice of two lemons 

-or ilmes-with two capfulg of 
baby oil and add It to bath 
water. You'll emerge baby-
smooth, cool and faintly ant. 
rounkd by the fresh aroma of 
cit rats. 
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of John M. 	to shovs, front left, Miss I )onnn Searles, I )eI .11 fl d, ni ii id of 11 onor 
of Sanford, 	Miss Luci I ,ocho, I lel nnd, In'klesnuiiil ; 111 14,-A .1-1h:, ron .Ie,ik his, sl- 
naiti lunch- 	tor of the groom from Sanford, hrida'niaid : l i 	I •iitid,'i',i and 
t presented 	het' mother, Mrs. ( tistave I ,undgrvn of I )eI .ta iii I. 

cejets, lito- 

FREE 
Make-up Consultation 

No Obligation 

'CAL NEWS 
-ilefore 	prescribing 	contra -- The 	Iii eitli'n I'4' 	of 	au, it'I hoi 

Ccpti 'c devices or the pill, the will 	or 	a't'.Itiet'd, 	since 	worn i'ii 
WOflHfl will receive a complete will 'iu boner hoyt' to seek thi 
phyical 	exam, 	Including 	the lesp'ia te 	solid kin. 
Pap 'mear for the detection (if Since 	there 	Is 	a 	relationship 
genital cancer. Thus early can between 	the 	mother's 	healt h 
cer, 	venereal 	diseases, 	and and 	'he survival 	of her 	baby, 
other health 	problems 	will 	be the 	in-?idenve 	of 	infant 	death 
detected 	while 	they 	are 	still will urt,ha 'iv decline as mater- 
reniilv 	treatable. nal 	iai'alth 	improves. 

I 	

OPEN 	 WIN
ALL DAY 	 ALL DAY 

'IlL 5:30 	 9 'III. 5:30 
SEPT. 5th 

SALE 
 SEPT. Sffi 

- ~ -- ---.-----.-- -------' __ 
_-.---- 	- -  ---.--- ---------- ---- 

Our Once A Year Price Killer, 
Money Saver, Value Plus Sale, 
Is Here. Don't Waste Your 

ri 	 -4 

Time Wondering - . - If You 9.0 

Buy, You'll Save Money. __ 

WNW En -_- -------  ______ 	 _______ 04 

OUR POPULAR 	SAVE NOW 
Color Coordinated 

BLOUSE & SKIRT /' 

"MATCH / 
MATES"/ 2 PRICE 

Special Guidance 
In Young Adult 

Complexion Car.. 

MERLE NORMAN 
Cosmetic Stwdlo 

MarjorIe Sh.p.rd - Owner 
2472 S. PARK TIL 322.052 

N.wt Door To Food Fit, 

- -_ 

FULL BOLTS 

POPULAR COLOR 

HOMESPUN 3 Q C 
if YD. 

VALUES TO $1.91 YD. 

IRREGULARS SOLD AS ARE 

r. 
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Hi DORIS WILLIAMS 	. 	 GALS 	Hoard through thr 

	

ocity I:dltor 	 grapevine that the now Long- 
1?UTH SWANSON has been as 	 wood Chief of Police, B. 1). 

popular the past few woks as a 
dobu'unte or hride.olrct. A set 	 ______ 	 . 

je of "hen voyage" parties 	
MARGARET GANAS, the of - 	- 	. 

have been given In her hon 	 Iieial "red featht-" gal of San- 
with both qbr and her husband. ford, reports that the 'United 	I 	"Hi- 
Capt. Chandler W. Swanson. 	 Fund Is about set to get under. I 	. 
former eommandin officer Of 	 way for *Jw annual dr- 	

. :... . •. 	

:' 

Sanford Naval Air Station, 	 Everybody remember thIs 
lug honor guests at after-five 	 - 
parties. 	 - 	 BEAUTY ON A BUDGET - 	 I - 

The Swansons have lived in 	1,r-' .' 	 Have been asked an ninny or 	• H ?J. 
Sanford for the past two YPUtS 	

.,- cantons, "What are von wearin 
and 	yr 	r 	liliflIlil 

	
thnt cmells an good?'' 

Many moons ago, I made the 
Y. 	 discovery that nothing smells 

good unless the body is proper- OWfl VIP husband, TRACY. 
ly cleansed and 1 1)0 MEAN Brunette Donna had her dark 
DAILY. Perfumed denrdornnts tresses cropped for the Import- 

SHERRY SPINEL'LI 	can detract from the fragrance ant day and was sporting a new 

of the most costly perfumes. fashionable coiffure to eomple- 
: 	st confided the Captain .has Don't trust those beauty 

har mont her sophisticated I k 

	

three more years before retire- that guarantee to give you 24 	 p 	 ac 
-. 

	

	

- mont and when queried as to hours of protection. Hogwash! Italian knit ensemble. MC Boti. 
the tecatien of their retirement A non-perfumed anti-perspirant .me rthvls Introduced the Her. 

______ 	 is the safest bet. 	 aid scribe as temporary chair- 
I'll

retreat, she replied wide-eyed 	Most loading companies hot- 
.-. 	 ,j and smiling, "It there any other tie both 	

man of Seminole County Young 

	

th oil In your favorite 	 • 
Democrats: precinct commit. place but Central Florida?" 	fragrance. The bottle is small 

So a fond farewell to the and has the earmarks of being teew.- man on Seminole County 

_... 	 Swansuns and "happy sailing!" expensive. It would he in the Democratic executive commit- 
- 	 bath, but a drop behind the ear tee; member of Seminole Coun- 

SPEAKING OF WORLD tm. and dn each wrist lasts all day •t.y Democratic Women's Club, 
voters, 19-ynar.old Sherry Spin- long. There is no alcohol to and a member of the county  

	

e i, 	clii, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. evaporate and the delightful Democratic Association. 
rimi 	r'TT- A 	 flnmeiick Spinelli, 110 Lake aroma stays with you. But Other wives (and all of them 
iii...i 	 Minnie Drive, and a graduate bathe first! Nothing can conceal lovely) seated at the head table 

f It. They were married In I of Seminole High School, do- stale perspiration, either In win- with Lhcir VIP husbands were 
Honolulu 26 years ago and have parted via Alitalia Airlines, tom or summer. Perspiration the Mines. Donald Bales, Tom 

	

- Libby, 	• 	
Aug. 0, for Florence, Italy, clings to underarm hair and the McDonald, Al Wilson, W. B. three uflUt .erh. 	

' where stir will continue her ed- odor is more difficult to remove (Bill) Reedy, Harlan Tuck, W. 
is it cum laude graduate of the ucation for seven months. 	than ismelly oils from the scalp. Vincent Roberts, also a VIP in 
University of Kentucky (this The attractive brunette is a 	 her own capacity, Joe Davis, 

ti 	year) whore she majored in .lunjor at Florida State Univer. ALTHOUGH SIMPLICITY in John Kac.ier, Robert Petree, 
Child Development. Eighteen- sits' where she Is a music etin- fashion reflects elegance and ,lofin Darby and L. C. (Jerry) 
year-old Pam was graduated cation major. The program sopht5ticatiofl, ALL men are Riley. 
from Seminole High Sciutmi tiü ahmoid, sponsored by F.S.U. still partial to the ruffled and 	Also dignataries at the head 
year and is presently enrolled Arts and Sciences Department laced female who looks like a table were Sen. Mack Clove- 
at Queens College. Marilyn is a will include studies in Renain- girl. For the gal who feels con- land. Fred Karl, Gene Stephen-
freshman in high school In Sance Art, Classical Civiliza- spicious in dainty apparel on son and Rev. Wight Kirtley, 
Charleston, S. C. - where she. tion, humanities, Religion, Dan- the street or office scene, buy who gave the invocation. 
Mom alit] Dad will in, 	their ic's Works, Philosophy and or make frilly fashions for the 	Among the other fashionable 
home. 	 ITALIAN. 	 at-home SCCflC, 	 gals of the area accompanying 

A member of Holy Cross Her first month there will be Keep the aura of romanticism their husbands to the dinner 
1. 

	

	Episcopal Church, Ruth has devoted exclusively to study of alive by dressing at home as (and my apologies to those not 
been most active In all church the Italian language, which carefully as you would outside mentioned, but left my tn- 
activities. She graciously gave. Sherry has studied for one year. the hume. Give a ladylike look focals t home) were the Mmes. 
liar services to the Women's The regular trimester will be- to active fashion. When golfing Carl Schilke, Richard Gleason, 
Auxiliary of Seminole Hospital gin in October. 	 put ufi a culotte and leave those Ken McIntosh, W. Hugh Dun- 
as a faithful "pink lady" and For Sherry, a second genera- Bermuda shorts and slacks can, Ed Kirchhoff, Burnett 
found time to participate in the tion American Italian on her where they belong-on the men. I)eas, Lawrence Swofford, Alto- 
Clinic Mother Program at father's side, this is a child 	 monte Springs, M. L. Rabomn 
Seminole High School. 	hood dream come true. Al- Was chatting with DORIS Jr., -John Fitzpatrick and Ann 

At Sanford Naval Air Station, though she is if music major, BURTON recently and she was Riley. 
she was chairman of the women she couldn't resist this oppor- all excited over Son, BUDDY, Also the Mmes. .lerri Kirk, 
volunteers for Navy Relict; tunity to study abroad. Music being a member of the '66 class Rose Southward, Maria Perez, 
honorary chairman of American isn't 4fered In this Initial .ycar of Seminole Junior College. She .1. H. Lee Jr., Marian White, 
lIed Cross. and advisor to Navy of the proam. 	 pointed out this class will go Longwood. Robert Newell, Al- 
Officers Wives Club Board of The ambitious traveler hopes down in Florida history as tamonte Springs, Ernest Cow- 
Directors, 	 to visit relatives in the Southern "pladk.owncrs" (to swipe an icy, Walter Gielow, John Bur- 

, 	
Muth donned her work clothes Pmo"ince of calabria and plans old Navy term) or charter ton V and Vann Parker. 

and helped w-IUi both civic and to visit friends in Greece dur- alumni of the new ,lunior Cal- 	Also the Mines. Paul Rowe, 
Navy charity drives and was Lug the holiday season. 	loge. Have you students and Roy G. Williams, Burt Galla 
seen later in the evenings as a 	To all her old friends at Sam- parents thought about how im- gher. Ralph .Pezold, Jackie 
glamor gal at the concerts and inch' High School, Sherry says portent you really are? 	Cuolu, C Howard McNulty, Bob 
various halls. No nuttier what that when she is in Rome, she 	 Parker, Ed Yarborough, Arthur 
the occasion, stir appeared on will remember to drop a coin in The Herald's DONNA ESTES Wheatiev Casselberry, Eugene 
the scene as buhbiy aF at glass the fountain for them. 	had u field do)' Wednesday with Ellis, Casseiherry, John Y. 

and we;!rifun i 	What marvelous opportunities leading Florida Democrats and Mercer, Ann Brisson and Gor- 
broad smile. This gal never are n'aiIui)Ie for our interested Dem.icratie nominee for gay-. don i"edenick. 
shows signi; of fatigue. 	youth toda - Back In the "dark emnor Robert King High, and  

	

A graduate of Mt. hlolyoke ages," don't recall any pro- his entourage during an official 	MEMO TO AIR. V. FROM 
College, South hladley, Mass., grams of this nature being of- visit to Seminole and Orange PERN1CKE7Y PEN-PAL - 
where she majored in French fered! Good luck, Sherry, and Counties. 	 Hunir is bert- to stay! At the 
and pItU1I, tither fang tia tum, she we're expecting if rundown 	1)oniiii and SEN. 	BETH Robert King High dinner Wed- 
has fuiiiwetl her sa ilor hu,han(I when you return. 	 .1 ()HNSON had the distinction nestlaiy. 	a s .me Davis Intmodue- 
( apoIogie to tht (aputin) iiI! I 	 iof 1)C11I 	the only IWO VOfl)CIt ed various candidates 	( and 
over the taste-it, western and 	Ilad if delightful chat recent- present at the Rotary Club tiacir wives in the upcoming 
southern sea hoard ol the United ly with GENE AND OPAL luncheon, Orlando, given in election, hc added, "No oppo- 
States and aisli ventured to mu- rENA, new operators of the old honor of High. 	 sltion" When Joe introduced 
mantic Rio. Brazil, 	 Capri Restaurant. Plan to visit The Sanford Civic Center Was Itey. and Mrs Wight Kirtley, 

The petite Navy wife has them and enjoy the finest in packed to capacity at the din- the Reverend firmly announced, 
been a definite asset to our food and beverages. They will nor Wednesday night for the "Mrs. Kirtley is not hero-I've 
community She radiated per- have facilities available for all Democratic nominee. Donna, got '.pposttion." 
sonuifty and charm with no sorts of parties, so consult them who was seated at the heat!  
phony uffuctatioiis and she is and let them do your planning. table with W1I and all the dig- 
going to If(- niis.-ed by all who 	 nitaries, 	the only woman 	ZLST ZUCCHINI DIP 
knew her. 	 MEMO TO BACHELOR  to be recognized ahead of her I medium zucchini, peeled and 

diced 
.7 	_________ 	I tbsp. chopped onion 

C" 	 - cup tomato juice 
_____ 	 tj suit 

4 tsp dry basil 
tI I..

tK414 I'— 
	

' 	6 ozs cream cheese, cubed 
I 	" 	 ' 	

',. •''c 	_____ 	 4 cup crisp, crumbled bacon 
I _ 	I 	P 	 ,, 	

!' 	 ,, 	 ,. 	Combine all ingredients, cx- 
'" 	 ______ 	 ccpt Lheese and bacon Simmer 

. 	
- 	_____ 20 minutes. Put Into blender 

1. 	 • •••••J 	 . 	 d add cubed cream cheese. 
,-._] 	 Cover and process on high Un- 

- : 	 -, 	
!4:. 	 '. 	-.. 	 I 	 t,11 smooth. Remove from blend- 

:r & 	 , or and stir in crumbled bacon. .'i 	 : Chill and serve with potato 
_____ 	 chips. 

I "TUCKED" 	SAVE HALF 

CREPES AND 

DACRON & COTTONS 	I/12 
150 

REG. $2.69 YD. VALUES 
ALL BUT OUR PLAINS WILL 

04 U FOR YOUR SELECTION 	PRICE 

CONE MILL'S 	ALL COLORS 

CORDUROY 
i TO 4 YARD PIECES I  SOLD BY PIECE 	YARD 
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IflAV FOR THIS TAG AN STUDY LAMPS. 

Cut Your Sewing Cost By 80% 
OXFORDS 	DENIMS - MUSLIN - DAC. 

& COTTONS 	DRIP.DRI PRINTS DRA- 

PERY PRINTS - SAIL CLOTH AND SUIT. 

INGS - GINGHAMS 
AND MANY MORE C 
TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION ALL FOR 
ONE LOW PRICE. YD. 

CANNOT BE CUT SOLD - BY PIECE 

Wool socks should be washed 
soon as possible after wear-

R. Don't let them soak too 
:ig. 

;ORE FEET 
e.ueadby 

DINS AND CALLOUSES 
Severe pain and soreness are 
ua.d by pressure of hard 
irns and crus ty  callouses 
a.inst soft and tender akin. 
his problem often makes life 
iserable. Treat this condition 
ie modern way with "Zeet for 
ic Feet". Zest takes the sore-
isis out overnight and within 
few days hard akin peels off. 
our feet will feel like new . Get 
bottle today on a money-back 
iarant.e at your druggist. A 
roduet of McPhail 
aboraties. 

TOUCHTONS il 
DOWWTDWN SAWPOSD 

INDIA MADRAS 
SPORT S HI RTS! 

00 ) Beauty 	- S 

Is Our Business 
$_ 

.ch 

Trim, tapered, universi+y styling with short sleeves and 

bufton-down collars. These are all first quality, reel, 

honest-to-goodness, guaranteed-to-bleed India cofton 

madras. Very smai'+ with solid color slacks. Be here early 

for these! 

It means that it complies with the rigid 
standards of the fetter Light Better Sight Bureau 

and Illuminating Engineering So'i'l y. 

Good home study lighting prevents eyestrain and fatigue, aids concentra 
tion. Better homework means higher grades in school. 

Electricity is cheap . . . about two hours of 200-watt lighting for only 
a penny. In fact, it's now cheaper than ever. Today, the average price 
paid per kilowatt hour for Sunshine Service electricity in the home is 
actually 31% cheaper than just; 10 ycal's ago. 

St-art your child "Buck to ,uht,iA waltz a iaw, inodut-zi fflLl(ly itnup 

functionally designed for seeing without glare or strain. 

-' 	 See the selection at these dealers now. 

SEARSROEBUCI( & CO. 
PINECRUT SHOPPING C114UR 

0 ____ , ______ 
_____- 	"-'•!Ii . - • 	•,-•..'-. S 

j 	j' 	"LR.'1 

1TSS DONNA l.FNflclEN of Delnnd, bride-elect 
Jenkins. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. ,lenkins, Si'. 

- enterthimwd her bridal attendants sit a recent bridesi 
eon at the Holiday House in Del 'and. The l)ritle-elt'C 
her attendants with gift members of silver charm hi-a o 

Bear Lake I MED 
Personals "Family 	planning 	services 

are au integral 	part 	of the 	at- 
lack on poverty 	. 	- 	- 	and 	are 

By MAR'AXN MILES 
Mrs. 	'ernn Glca'es of Gboc- an important facet of the total 

Ca Morro ilsancho, has returned pi-0'im to prepare the impo'• 
from 	a 	trip 	to 	Chicago 	and erished 	for 	greater 	life 	fulfill- * 

Kentucky Lake. She visited her ment. ' Dr. Laurence E. Maze, 
son's fami2. 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. V. of the St. Louis Department at 
L. 	Gleaves, 	Jimmy. 	Carolyn. Health told experts attending a 
Patricia 	and 	Billy. 	While 	in rece'It 	family planning 	confer- 

'1 1- ,• Chicago, Mrs. Glea'es was on. ence m the nation's capital. 
-"I tertained by Mrs. Harry LePan Ac -~ordinp to Dr. Maze, poor 

at a 	luncheon 	at 	the 	Chicago people want to limit their tarn- 
Athletic Club. Mrs. George .Jor- ily size and eagerly accept tarn- 

-.
Pri 

don snd Mr. and Mrs. T. L. il' planning help when it is of- i Shackt'lforcls 	also 	entertained fered 	with 	understanding 	and 

• 
with 	luncteons. 	The 	Shackel- respect. 	The 	physician 	noted 
fords 	live 	in 	Olympia 	Fields, that "ithin one year of opening 
ill. 	Mrs. 	Gleaves 	enjoyed din' its 	first 	family 	planning 	tax 
I 	at 	the 	Olympia 	Country suppi'arted clinic, close to 10,000 
Club with Mr. and Mrs. S. G. new natients will be coming for 
Bucher of Flossmore, lU Lea"- information 	and 	service. 
ing Chicago, Mrs. Gicaves VIS- Dr. Maze explained that both 
iled with her sister and family, maternal and child health will 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J. 	Jones, 	on be improved by family planning 
Kentucky 	Lake. 	The 	Joneses in the following ways: 
had 	a 	weekend 	party 	of 	14 -Mothers will come for their 

• 
guests. six.week 	post-delivery 	check- 

up, knowing that they will also 
Mrs. 	Eucene 	MacGeen 	and receive 	birth 	control 	help 	at 

sans of Craig Drive have re- this time. 
turned from a six weeks visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Mildred 
izard, her mother-in-law, Mrs. Altamonte 
Sally MacGem, and her sister- 
in-law 	Mrs. Wanda Athee, all 
in New York. Coming back to Personals 
Bear Lake with Mrs. MacGeen 

• 
qwere Mrs 	Sally MacGeen and By JULIA BARTOS 

Mrs. Athee for a visit. While Mr-s. Oliver W. Holmes, ways 
they 	were 	here, 	they 	visited e°" 	chairman 	of 	tb' 
with Lewis Tate, a patient at South 	Seminole 	Garden 	Club, 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital, reminds friends and 	members 
who is now much impr'ed. of the rummage sale that will 

be 	n,-id 	Saturd-ty, 	Sept. 	3, 	at 

Forest City 
the Super Valu Stare on High- 
way 436 	Par' of the proceeth 
from 	the 	sale will 	be 	used 	to 
beau.ify 	the 	South 	Seminole 

• Personals area. 

By MAI{YAXN MILES The class in Jlhagavada-Gita 
under 	the 	direction 	of 	Roy 

Enjoying 	a 	weekend 	at Or- Eugene 	Davis, 	minister, 	will 
nand Beach at the Makai were meet at the home of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mr-s. Al Krenzer and Mrs. Clyde McKenzie, 114 Do- 
their 	four 	youngsters, 	Jeff, lores Drive, Do) Ray Manor, on 
Doug, 	JoAnne 	and 	Mar'Lu; Sunday Sept. 11, at 4 p.m. Any- 
Maj. and Mrs. Harry William- one 	iiterested in attending may 
son sand their three youngsters, contact Mrs 	McKenzie. . 

• Deal, 	Teri 	and 	Warren; 	Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Miles and 

Ali s. Don Heizer, president of 
phew, Roncie Joe Cossm, and the 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Civic 
Mrs. Miles' mother, Mrs. Nun Club, reminds members of the 
Pete'son 	The Wiiliamsons and new year took going to press 
Kr-enters are members of the and 'ihe would like to have all 
Whirl and Twirl Square Dane- changes of phone numbers in 
ers. There were 36 families at 
the Maksi and the members of  

before 	Sept 	2. 

the 	club 	were 	able 	to 	earn Airs. Betty  Overman was hos- 
many of theij 	budges, such as tess 	t a luncheon held at her 

• If dancing in 	the ocean, 	on 	the honi:, 1047 Crystal Bowl Drive, 
sand, on the grass and in the In  C*sscltwrry, alter a round of 
pool. 	Saturday 	evening 	the 

golf it the Land 0' Lakes Coun 
group enjo)ed 	square dancing try .lub and a swim at Crys• 
In the beautiful 	banquet room tah 	,ake. 	Thos' 	enjoying 	the 
with the p'ipUar Danny Rabin- swim 	urn-i 	tilt., luncheon of deli- 
son 	bei-ving 	as 	caller 	and 	in- 

I cious 	baked 	hunt, 	jello 	mold, 
st.ruttor iibli':o, 	iJfi 

dr-jolts 	and cookieb 	were Jean 

treat any Paris, new resident in the area, 

O 

For prettier elbows,
discoorin 

I 
(I 

 
with 	lemon 	juice. Ela ine bike of Winter 	Park, 

Rub with a pumice stone gent- Frances 	McClure 	of 	Cassel- 

Jy to erase rough SPOtS and up- berry, and t1tilia Bartos of I)ol 

ply is film of petroleum jelly. Ray Manor. 

I 11 
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WINNIE CULLUM 
A gradual. of Woody's 14.Irstyling lnstitu$. of Or-
lando, Winnie has b..n with Cut 'N Curl for 4 years. 
She is an .zo.rt all 'round Master Co,instologist. 

"In" fabrics 
so "cool" 

for 'h. 

Campus 

milady's shoppe 
fin. fabrics 
10 Pstk Ave. 323.0313 1 

'I a 

NITA YOUNG 	JANICE WILLIAMS 
A Master Cosrn.tologisi. 	& graduate of Woodys 
Nila sp.ciatizu in darn- 	Hairstyling Institute of 

aged hairs IaL.acking and 	Orlando - .iflkS 5be.- 

nting. 	 I.ila.s in "High Styles." 

Cl -w i 

CUT 'N CURL 
Beauty Salon 

31 B S. PALMETTO PH. 3220034 
FLORIDA 	POWER 	& 	LIGHT 	COMPANY 

115L1'INQ BUILD FLORIDA 
W. &i,tt Burns, rblgr. 	 207 Mh4I%OIlA Avii  

ow 

 

I 

CELEBRATING August birthduys at the Florida 

Retirement Residence, which is a community of 

lovely apartments, located off highway 436, Bear 

Lake, are the following folks. Seated from left to 

right- are Mrs. Edna Knight, Mrs. Roger Altman 

and Roger Altman, with Mrs. Reba Cragar stand. 

ing in back. Mrs. Altman made a beautiful yellow 

birthday cake, which the group enjoyed. There 

j were 22 preaent for the dinner party. 

(Photo by Maryknn Miles) 
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SOLD BY PIECE CANNOT BE CUT 
S 

1/2 	 SOLD DV PIECE To 78 YD. 	 Ru 

LENGTHS 	 PRE UNED 	cn 

ot 	 KNITS ~ ' 
rA KNffS 	 7 

REMNANTS 

C 99ct 
le 

PIECE 	 YARD 	 'U 

FULL BOLTS $ " 	'it 
WOOLENS 	

rV 

YDO 	
A_ 

VALUES TO $2.99 YD. .1*111 

The REMNANT Shop 
nat 

tie 

No. 3 Asal.a Park Center Orlando 
251 East Michigan Ave. Orlando 

Hwy 17&92 Near Maitland - 
thd 

Hwy 520 At Well's_WaysidoCocoa _ 

3153 Hav.ndal. Blvd. Winter Haven 	lis 

Your Central Florida Fabric Stores 

SIW & SAVE 	 "'Ll 
 

1 

.- 	-,.. - 

Madam Margo 
P61misi & Advisor 

She Adves on all Problems 
of Love, Sickness ,nd Business 

HOURS - B AAA, fo 9 P.M. 
DAILY 

Located In 
WINTER PARK FLORIDA 

989 Orlando Ave. 
(Hi-Way 1742 N.) 

For Appt. 	Call 644-4941 
1 CHARGE IT'* in Sanford Plaza 	'.  SOW&W 

_ 	 _ 	
* 	 - 	 - 	

. . 	 I 	i_._ t._____ 	 • 
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What Happened To Bauer's Boys? hr 	nftrb__rrzTh__Page 10 — S 	 4) ept. 2, 16 	 ___ 

I ' 

Pirates 'Goof' 	 Sonny Stal ls Baltimore Drive i 	11"...'..

I I 

	

AFL -  -  - For The Mone  y_  This Wee  kend 
When Sonny Siebert is on the Chicago. left the Orioles 11 Horton followed with his 22nd. sixth 011 ,letTy L mpe's double, 

Chance 	 _____ 

	

fly the Baby Birds don't get off games ahead of the second- lifting the Tigers tmst Chtcag. an infield out slid a wild pitch 	 _______  

the ground. 	
place Tigers. The New York Reliever John fluzhnrdt was the by White Sox starter Joe for. 	

Buffalo Set 	 .   	 __ ------- - - ----- _ - -.----.-------- ---. - -
I- 

Yankees trimmed California 5-2 victim. 	 len. 
Siebert continued his mastery in the only other game ached- Detroit had tied it S-.S In 11W Jim Northrup also honwrN g 	

ever Baltimore's young pitching uled. 	 — for Detroit and Tommie Age. 
	 .. 	To Meet  	 Is Palmer Trying Too Hard ? 

By Associated Press 	 stars Thursday night., firing a Los Angeles nipped Pitts- 	 connected for the Sox. 

homer for New York and the I'll tf,Ai)f,1,f'IIfA (Al') — One No. I goal - that is. winning the as much, perhan 	uct 15 or 20 put tnZether and he 	he nirl Ron Fairly's two-run single in the 10th inning 	 fi'ehitter as the Cleveland In burgh 4.3. New York shaded San Cocoa Slams 	
Tom Tresh rapped a two-run 	 4. 

started out as the Icing on Los Angeles' cake but it end- 	
dians whipped the American Francisco 21, Chicago trampled 	

Yankees added three unearflc(I 	 Rival Chargers 	 of ftc' but rf,(,flc for Arnold Masters, PGA, Rritish and U S. onrnaments a yr, 1fl( I \voflt feel will 'nnie hark. Thins will 

ed up as the skin of the Dodgers' teeth. 	 League leaders 4-1. 	 Cincinnati 11.3, St.. Louis beat 

	

nills. with tile help of four Call- 	 I -1 	j 

* 	 A walk to Jim Gilliam with the bases loaded Thurs. - 	
The 29-year-old right-hander, Atlanta 7-4 and Philadelphia Lauderdale, 4-2 	fornia errors and a balk by ye- 	 NE\\! YORK (AP) 	 _____ th;t It;, ic Irving ton hard. 	'1 haven't givnn up on that,' 	 - - day broke a 1-1 tie between the Dodgers and Pittsburg 	 author of the only no-hitter in downed Houston 3.1 in National 

Pirates In the extra frame and when Fairly followed 	 the majors this season, out- League games. 	 . THE ASSOCIATED PRESS liever Ramon Lopez. 	 National Football Leagin' 

_____ 	
Palmer says. 	f think It still 	i _ 	 II . 	 _ _ _ —' 	 with a single to center, the 	 pitched rookie ace Jim Palmer Frank Robinson, who had Cocoa closed Its Florida State Rookie Fritz Peterson 

boosted 

________________________ 	

tour with hiq own private army, can he done." 	 'Fired 	Carol 	lakes 
____ 	

— 	 Dodgers headed Into the home 	 for his 15th victory - and fourth clipped Siebert for four homers League home season Thursday his pitching record to 11-9 but 	
still is playing exhibition 	 ____ 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _____ 	
Arnie's Army, one of the most 	Palmer is 3, just a year older 

half of the Inning with what 	 In five meetings with the Oil In their last two meetings, drove night with a home run barrage needed last-out relief help from 	 .. . 	 games but. the American 	 ____ 

oles. 	 in the Orioles' run with a third- that lifted the Astros to a 4-2 Dooley Womack after blanking 	 Football League gets down 

_____ 	

vnIfc'roiis arid aggressive fan than Hen Hogan was when he 

starter Don Sutton on the 	 SSE HARRY 	
year man Wally Bunker since the last 21 men he fared. 	But Cocoa tied it in the bottom Celtics Land 	, 	

In the old days the pro clubs 	

fir' k the (Prily golfer on the 

titibs in sVurts. Palmer knows won his first major title and 
Lead I n Lad 

j5f Play 

.., 

appeared to be a comfortable 	 1-Ic has beaten Palmer — a 14- inning double and also singled, 
victory over Fort Lauderdale. 

the Angels on four hits through 	 11 	to serious work this veek- ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 4-I lead. The appearance was 	 - 

- 	 I live i; fri their hero worship. 	Hogan won the Masters, British 

	

- 	

7 	

it, and he tries his hardest 	four years younger than when game winner himself 	two lifting his league leading batting 	Fort Lauderdale went ahead 
eight iflfliflS. 	 . 	 end with a three-game opening,  

_L deceiving, 	 times and also has topped mark to .320. Otherwise. Sic'bert 2-0 	the top of the fifth on a 	 -, 	 program. "Thur'v expect me to play and U.S. Opens in icm 	 SPRINGFI F.I.[), OhO (AP) 	Carol Mann flnlPl'ined she Phil Regan replaced Dodger rookie Eddie Watt and second- was in command, retiring 19 of two-run homer by Jim Lyttle. 

	

-- -. 	I 	! -. 	
well," the game's all time lead- 	"1 don't think there ',; any pat- '' pinyin ton onL'h zo1 'Ind w,s tired. 

would just be going to training 

	

flied out, but Bob Local Naval  A
losing to Palmer last May 8 In Norm Cash hit his 26t.h homer of the inning on a two-run doub- 

	
Ing tnotwy winner .-qnirl recently tern 	 So tho 13-feint-3 blonde froni Tn%%,qnyi, .%ftf., ,vont Out ThurmdRV 

can on Labor Day. Now they __________________________ mound and was rudely greeted 

Bailey Howell  ________________________________ 	

- 	
in reviewing his motinting list of rounds," the millionaire pro and huit a torrid nur-under-par AR to take the first-round by Donn Clendenon's single. 3111 his first start against the Ori 	-he 10th inning and Willie 	 B 	 . 

	

____________________________________ 	
start in early July and keep 

___________________________________ 	
tiroblems. "When I don't, I nat- from 1atrohe, Pa., adds. "When eu4ij in the 	-hole f.ndi.'s' Wand nres of Golf. ok's. 	 The Ast.ros got their last two 	 ______ 

i' l 
'irally feel I have let them I was winning, I always had one 	"I 'm q'xhauqted," she 	juI ft.r her 1zzlin 	performnnee 

Bailey dubbed one Into the 	 But Siebert has been up-and- Jones Dropped 	runs on solo homers h' Joe Le- BOSTON (UP!) — The Boa- 	t 	'-- 	 The big game of the opening  seats, making the score 4-1 and It down against the rest of the I 	 had round In a t 	 - I that had her out. frnnt of five nther riv;tlq zoinit into today'.' 
TORONTO 	(AP) - ROT wallen and Rey Bethel. 	ton Celtics, shoring up the weekend is IIuIfalo at San Die- ;irul try all the harder. The pres- these just happen to be the last piiynff round. Fairly's hit crucial. 

Regan finally got Jerry Lynch 
 

Preps   For Opener league since June 11, when he 	 The Miami Marlins downed 
flipped his no-hitter against Jones, whose 48 yards rushing the Leesburg Athletics 64. Mi- "' 	spot. in quest of their 	 go, the two clubs expected to - sure lust htiilrls ur 

" 	 day. I've had a had hnulder, 	"I've playt'rl poorly the lnqt three weet 	md T hii to prwe 

	

! 	 to fly out and Ran Perrannski 	 Washington and said: "It's like was the best individual mark by 	. 	 consecutive NationRI 	 11_'..~r 	 fight it out again for the Al. 	 Arnie',; tu"rmormances over the bursitis, and I've let my bud- thr.t I deserve to he here," said the I-yonr-old farmer Uni- 
title. 	 __________________________ last couple of year.s have been a ness Interfere to an extent with "ersity of Nrth Carolina tar. - 	 -• ' 	lent a hand by getting Manny

"Although this is our first year with f oothall as one 	 Aml Scored its %%inning run In ei Kht 11 

f our varsity sports, we here at 
	 ______________________ ' A- A keen (IicHPpoiotrnent, but the my golf. 	 Miss Mann, a contc4t,Int by virtue of her third-place stand- Sid Gillman is said to have 

Mota to ground out. 

	

Canadian Football League loss 	 onship, 'have acquired high- 	 . 	 posted posted in his office a headline 	 allrgi;,rwi' of Arnie's Army ap- 	"r 	reorganiied my husi- 	on the money list, had little hreathin room. The held t -. 	4": 	-11 

	

,

I  

I'll 	
The Pirates thus passed up a Academy are anxiously looking forward to this year's there in the clouds." 

had failed to finish eight 	 To D 	 I), 	 ness better, and I can devote (,no-qtrnkn advantacre nvor a pair of To-cans, Sandra Haynie ,If 

	

-!__ - - '' - ,. 	iterIIng opportunity to take over program." 	
Until Thursday nighL Siebert

Ottawa Tuesday night, was 	 efend Trophy to 	 scoring IlAile'.%' llowcll from 	 ". 	f rom a newspaper after the 1965 	III-11T 11OLLINGSWORT11, Ovft) President of the  

7 season to These were the words of the Athletic. Director and 	 -day. 	 , 1) 0 N (up]) — Re g 	 -foot ,del Counts. 	 . 	 It reads: 	 C1111) sold tile fit aight starU; since July 2-5. He released Thur, 	 1,0\, 	 Baltimore for 7 	 title game. 

	

1, ~ 	, 	- 	rst place in 	 sti 	 I 	 more time to golf. r wnn't play, Fnrt Worth ATId Mickov Wricrht of DnIlatit. 

	

~ 	 I 	 bond football coach, Cdr. Jesse Ham.  "4  

	

I 	 the National League as the New 	 has won his last three decisions, 	Jones, a former halfback with White will pilot. Lady Helms- 	For two seasons Counts had 	 '. 	 Bills Humble Chargers, 3-0." 	Wayne Albert, Vice President of the Sanford-Seminole .J( . , 	 n;innc'nt, there will he hundreds  

	

I 	 OE STERLING 	 Naval Academy. 

 

Oleridd Moto) 

2-1 earlier in the day. The P1- 
11 	j 	 york Mots beat San Francisco 	 however. and is only one victory Minnesota Vikings of the Na- mun when the British ciatanin- the unenviable jol,w of backinx 	

C, 	
If Sid has his way. the Clinrg- 	 (if 1(-t1er.R, lie -,ald. "it I've had 

Coach Harry indicated that the team will be totally short of his 1965 total. 	lions! Football League, was ran defends the lnternat.ionnl up player-conch Bill Russell, 	 era will come out in a vengeful 	 a i;ul tournament - and I've 
had a few lately — the letters 

College Coach 	rates and Giants remained tied new to the sport and as such will be striving for the fun, Baltimore's fifth setback in playing in his first game for the Catamaran Trophy Sept.. 14 at who seemingly considers It an 	 mood. However, San Diego has 

being too greatly concerned -%itb how many victories 	 i minutes. 	 bombing Miami and Boston Ili 	Boosters Dr'i*ve Underwa
are !1I per rent encouraging. 

	

for the top spot and the Dodgers and enthusiasm attached to the competition rather than six games, coupled with Dc- Argos after working out wit.h Thorpe Bay, against Anlericha off night playing less than 40 	 been hot and cold, as usual, 

	

"Thocu- who write tell me not 
~ 	 climbed up to within two games 	 troits 7-5. 10-inning victory over ~ It he team for a week. 	 challenger Ganicemk. 

nnish 	
OPEN LABOR DAY to '.t. 'urrv, everything will he all will be achieved, 	 exhibitions but losing to Oak- 

up in a heroic pitchers' battle iricluding the 6tb, 7tb and Sth grades, the actual number 
 Sports High 	of them. 

Sutton and Vera Law matched 	With a total enrollment of just over 200 students 

Major League 	
is

ngs 
	 land and Kansas City. The John 	 riTht, Some exhort me to go get 10 AM. to 6 P.M, Hadi-Lance Alworth combo Is The Sales Campaign for the les collected from this drive, as residents to the varsity and itin- 	--- jt. as they do out on the 	ALWAYS FIRST QUALI1V 

through the first nine innings, of candidates expected for the varsity football team

Check 	the 	PLY 
6-67 season is now in 	

- 
 ; 

	 the key. 	 full Well i,s tilt,, profits front man- lor varsity gridiron Squads. 	course. Others give me advice." 

	

- 
	

through 
 The young Dodger hurler gave will be limited, both in size and experience. Buffalo has a 3-1 exhibition swing according to Seminole ning the concessions at the lo- 	Seminole's first contest of the 	Arnie hasn't won a major NATIONAL LEAGUE 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

The Seminole Junior College up a leadntf walk to Matty Man 	The academy will greet its new students on Tues- 	
'. I.e. Pet. G.E. 	 'ii' L. Pet. G.B. 	

record, losing only to the New Booster's Club President Bert cal 1otball games, will he di- SCflSOfl is away, at Titusville, rrr)cn now since the Masters of 	We spare no effort to bring you the 
rected towards projects plan. and U;is player's night will af- NI; I. In tile past two years. he 

i 	 Athl which Pre sold for $1 each to 

	

etic Director in the form row before 
Law himself got the following day, Wednesday, Sept. 'L 	 Pittsburgh .. 78 56 .582 

— 

. I 	I il 	2nade an excelint choice of its and then retired 15 batters in a day, Sept. 
6 with former students registering on the San Fran. . - - 78 56 .582 	— Baltimore ... 83 50 .624 — 	 ___________________ 

	

successor to Lou Sahan, is anx- Before You Buy! 	4t, 	(t 	
York Jets last week. Joe Collier, 

These membership C a r ti S flC(l for the coming year, 	ford en excellent opportunity to )i;i (ufl (lilly four tournaments, 	finest in bowling equipment! And we even 
The Varsity football schedule for the Sanford .Naval Los Angeles . 75 57 .5611 2 

Detroit ...... "i 2 fil .541 11 	 ious to get off on the right foot. 	 One of flicise planned addi- sev die well-known Seminoles 	Tit(- low spot in hi.i fabulous 

	

A . 
	of Joe Sterling. 	 first Pirate hit. a single in the 

Sterling brings an Impressive sixth. 	 Academy is Oct. 7 — 8 p.m. Hawthorne (A) Oct. IS 
— Philadel. ,.. 72 64 .529 7 Minnesota ... 72 63 .533 12 	 _____

"boosters of Seminole High ______ 	

The opening program has one the public are available to all tions would be for field lights at home. There is no admission career was reached in June 	have an alley to let you test your cus- 

	

~ I 	 r 	
record In his credentials, not Law later scored on a .single 7 p.m. Eustis AT's at Eustis: Oct. 

19 — Oviedo aq the Cincinnati - - - 6 R 66 .507 10 Cleveland ... 70 fii .514 14 	 11! 
,

TION AT TODAY'S TURNPIKE 	 urday night and Sunday after- School," 	 -ould not only cover the base- 	The .IVs, under coaches Ralph h'ad over the last nine holes and 
only as an outstanding coach, by Roberto 

Clemente, his 1,999th first home game; Nov. 4 —8p.m. Florida Central (A) 	t. 	

" 1

. A MINIMUM 4 PLY CONSTRUC- 	 game each on Friday night. Sat- 	 at the baseball field which charge to this activity. 	when fit! blew a seven-stroke 

Louis .... 6I 66 .507 11) Chicago .....71 66 .518 14 According to I lolling swor0i, ball schedule of gaines, but Stumpf and 	 playoff 	foniodrilled ball! 

	

1: ~ 	 I 	but as an individual performer career hit. The Dodgers scart-d and the final game on 
NO,%,. 10 — 8 p.m. an away game Atlanta ..... 68 69 .477 14 1 California ... 67 67 .500 163,- 	 11 I : , ,~ 	 noon. New York, Boston and 	 Owen .NIcCarron, lost by four shots In a 

*5 wefl. 	 in the fourth when Jim Lefebvre at Santa Fe, 	 Houston .....61 73 .455 17 	 ____ 

J 
11 	The new athletic director was tripled to left center, driving in 	A complete basketball, baseball, track and swim- New York - . - 59 76 437 	New York - . - 61 74 .452 23 	

SPEEDS. 
	 available to the area residents al late evening football prac. 6:30 and explain what types Of at Open Championship at San 

Kansas City have byes. 	this is one of the means made would provide time for addition- will present their charges at with lull Casper for the Nation- 

SAFE AT 100 MPHI rn and raised In Covington. Jim Gilliam who had walked. 	ming program have also been planned for the students Chicago . ... 47 86 .3.53 30it Washington ... 62 76 .449 23' 	
does not open until next week- 

I 	DUNLOP TIRES ARE CERTIFWD 	 The National Football League 
to actively participate in the lice, 	 offense and defense the Baby Francisco. 

Ky. 	Following his graduation Other games saw Atlanta beat with an 11 game schedule for basketball, six in base- 	Thursday's Results 	Boston ...... 60 78 	' 	 end. 	 - 	 good xeeling of helping the lo- Also serving the booster's Seminoles will employ. They Some contend that this may 

	

rams slated for 	New York 2. San Francisco 1 Kansas City . 59 7 .434 25'z 	 (I 	q 	Here are the week's picks: 	 club tn official capacities are will end their session with a prove a p,;vchological blow from 	
- .. .. 

, 
,ii ; 	

• 	three years of service. 	take Houston 3-L 	 _______________________________________________ 

10 innings 	 Cleveland 4. Baltimore I 	 Oakland 8, Miami 7 — The 	Men's Kegler 	Dory Hemphill, secretary, and At 8 the big boys, Seminole er. 

	

~ I , 
	from the local higb school, he St. Louis 74. Chicago club Cin- ball and the track and swimming Prog 

entered the Marine Corps for clnnati 113 and Philadelphia March and April. 	 Los Angeles 4, Pittsburgh 3, 	Thursday's Results 	 THEY COST NO MORE! 	 Friday Night 	 R. C. Whitinire, vice president; scrimmage. 	 which Palmer will never recov- 

John Mercer as treasurer. 	High's varsity will take the 	The onetime charger, re- 	 • I 	 in continuing his education, 	in the American League, 	 St. Louis 7. Atlanta 4 	Detroit 7, Chicago 5, 10 in 	 Dolphins are still struggling to 
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cph 	 Chicago at Pittsburgh, N 	New York at Minnesota, N team, with ease. 	 ped Bowling Tournament gets era 'jight to introduce the area to a scrimmage session, 	last-round 74 after tying for the 
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 to Dave Nicholson and worked boys om the Seminole varsity get the boys ready for the game 
which bowling will be a part of over Houston. Winning pitcher With the addition of three but 	are hoping that we can 	
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teacning in addition to golf 
health and coaching buketbaU: ninth, 	 better for C o a cli Ralph Bolt. 	 . - 	 - 	 ',t: 	 One. Hitters 	"I'm so tired of playing golf I Glen Head, N.Y., who has 143, 	Vancouver 10, Spokane 9, 11 

can't hit the greens anymore and 'Ferry Dill of Mule Shoe, innings 	 ling ball bog! 
Assisting Sterling with the 	 Stumpf a Baby Seminoles. Jun- 	Prtiblenis which idati.rued the  

basketball duties will be Jay Lefty Gomez of the New York bra John Hawkins, John May, team last year 
apparently are By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with a wedge," said Casper. 	Tex,, who has Ill. are able to IN'I'ERNATIOSAL LEAGUE 	 ft traveling companion for your bowling 
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hitters Wednesday night in tile 	"I'm dead beat." said Phil third round over Royal l3irk. 	Coltinil)t1s 8, Jacksonville 	 rack. For the bast in bowling, shop Fienney'sl 
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-sts, recantLy, Mr. and 	 a 	This assessnwnt has been 	 One. 	 (ions in the state during July. 	This represented a 1!i.5 per liii' wekr,rnr' statirms. 	 comber 1945. 	 to Amt. i's, Miller said. lAke Motircm. They have pur- their guL 	 Sept, 8 at the Community 

country stare. Also very glad ginia. ' 	A large group of Bois hopes that every member : 1 	

. ". 	

Attack Squadron 8 he attend- Aurora, Ill., as he left an east- 	 reached in Washington after a
.- 

that Mike Tindal Is now home members of the Wesleyan can attend as there will be a 	 'a' - 	 ed Aviation Electrician Tech- west toflwa.y plaza in his air 	 rending ci the full tet of the 
 

after undergoing emergency 	 lot of new business to discuss 	Ji' 	- 	 nidan School at Memphis, Penn conditioned, telephone-equipped, 	
" 'A" e delivered in 	 , 

surgery' at the local hospital I L

uther 

	

and the program will be given ji-4 	 During his naval career he 11t Cadillac He was charged
Cambodia Thurcdn stating his  

visited Mike while on Pink Lady 	I 	the County Council Prom- 	 earned the following decors- s'. ith e'iisiding a '5-eent toll h 	
%105 on how to r to bring 

duty and also looked in on 	dent, Mrs H L Johnson and 	 ? 	 lions Five Good Conduct tossing brass washers into the 	 ROOM 	 pence to Southeast Asia 	 ) 	 —. 	 • 

!I1 	- 	... 	 . 	
. 	 The French president was 	—''---' 	

' 	r 	. 	 - - .. 	• 

Claude Hittoll who is still eon- 	- 	

Mrs. Charles z orco. *iie3 Wiii 	 -r4 	 awards, National Defense 5cr- utomatw toll hopper. 	 -. 	 ' 	 ;-- 	 " 

fined there.. Also there Is Mrs. To 

	

give a report of their recent  
	

- 	 regarded here as having added  

Annie McWhorter of Upsahi 	Active 	trip t Gainesville where they 	 I 	 - 	 '! 	may lever? tiers's beit Some 	
nothing

*;hort Course. 	Our thought 

his previous policy 

It t t e n d e d the Homemakers ill, 	 room air oomPleriers don't re. 
Road. We wish her a speedy 	

-%4 	 mo" at imich poll" from the 	 injecting A time element in ad. 

recovery. 	Still another 	 11; Church Group 	 this 	 'Most 	1 	:-. 	 - 	.. 	 .. 	 '-: 	 airsstheyshou$d.Carrierunits 	 socating a U.S. pullout from 	 - 	 • 	
I 	J 

Is Mrs. Marion (Limile) Lee of 	 - 	115 CO......  ..(15 people K 	r 	 - 	' 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 tilt both indoor and 	 Viet Nam 
er accomplishing something. use Wilmns Corner. We also wish 	 air throuith a dkt trap "wt w 	 Do Gaulle Said peace liegotin. Delegates to the fifth nnnuul 

	

It over und over again like a 	 moves dust dirt and polleit ftm 	 tions would have to depend on bar a get-well-quick recovery. convention of the Luther Len- 

	

Then there is George El. rue, official youth auxiliary of girumnlihnne record, til it cracks, 	 an Advance U.S. commitment to 

'Ilott of Banana Lake Road -who the  

	

Lutheran Church In Amer- forgetting that the past is Just 	 4. _) ,1.' 	 5IoMM 	 filter, they scrub CISsI the * 	 bring home American troops  
is Ill there too. Hope he Is out wa, held recently in MiIwnu- the stuff with which to make 	 GERALD K SMITH 	 . 	 . 	 ret full details. Ask 

you breathe. Come In today vW 	 "ithtn a suitable and definite  

soon ' * Mrs Claude Hawk- kec, Win, expressed strong de. more future 	
time limit." 

 

ins left 'Wednesday for Jack- sire to 1w an active part of 	 ,. 	
This proposal was branded  

sonvilleto see her niece who their churches. 	 11th D 	D 	R 	p 	
r-t 

- 	 • mom 

	

. 	 - 	here as unrealistic and tmac-  

is seriousLr ill In a hospital 	 Ministers Plan 

	

1,00,111 delegate wits Alliss Kil- 	 Souffian 	Air 	 not apply It to North Viet Nam. 
them Claude and Renu and Sid ren Thornell, n member of Good 	 RW1 , 	 ~ 	 .. . 4 

	

C 	 TITUSVILLE (AP) — Gene "The party has not come 	 too. 
'have just returned from it va- Shepherd Lutheran Church. 	 Id," 	 PH. 322-8321 	 SCHO 	L 	IS 	PEN61 Thanksg*lving 	Sturchin, Democratic. nominee through like I thought it wou 	 And since Do Gaulle said the 

I 	S:' 	cation trip to Northwest Fla- 	In it Rix-point stutement, the 	 for tne 11tb Congressional Dis.- 
 rids.. Now Its back to the same 	I4 delegates listed sugges. 	A united service for Thanks trict says he w naive 	

Sturchin said Wednesday in s'). 	 2513 PARK DR. 	

coptable because Do Gaulle did 

tin-ic is not riPe now for such an 

 

Old grind for Claude come Sun. tions for developmpnt of a giving Day was planned at the lieving the. party would come nouncing that he may be forced I 	 France sees no prospect for sue- SANFORDe FM 
dity.. 	The D. C. SPiveys more vitul youth ministry. em- first mepting of the 1.9unford through with funds for his cam- to withdraw from the race for 	 cess in offering to niedinto at 
Sr., and the Dot) Endenboughs phasing "we feel that it is Area Minist;eriul Assorintion. paign. 	 hwk of funds. 	

500 West First Street 	 Telephone 322-0375 	 the time, it was believed here 

. 	
highly 

	 outcome and because lie said 

and family drove up to Atlanta, 
	. 

necessary for us ns an 	The joint service will titke 
	

that he had found that Hanoi Is  
- 	,a., ant wee,, to visit the Spi- active, functioning body of the Place at the First Presbyterian 	 sticking 	h line.  

ye) 'a daughter, Mrs Violet church, to attend all meetings Church with guest speaker yet 	 De Gaulle made his Pirnom 

: 	
Cook. 	Berman and Lu- of the congregation for the to he named. 	 Penh speech. highlighting a 	 YOUR LOCAL POLICE DEPARTMENT HAS A.Sw 
cHic Spivey and son. Kenny, purpose of voicing our opin- 	At the meeting Thursday, the 	 three-day visit, after a 35• 	 - 

	

leave Friday to spend the Active participation in a 	 minute private talk with North 
. SIGNED POLICEMEN TO GUARD EACH SCHOOL 

weekend In Virginia with theil. tile part of all in 'fellowship panel discussion on tile L0rd'F 	 Viet Nam's top diplomats at the 	 ': . 

	

AX 	 01 Cambodian capital. No officia would stimulate inter- Supper with individual views son-in-law and daughter, Dot) gervicer 
and Grace Dodge. Bob is fitu- est." 	 given from representatives of 	 account of a-, meeting has yet 	 CROSSING 	GIVE THEM YOUR COMPLETE 

reached Wa*Ington. tioned with the Nov 	 the various denominations. 

	

y and is 	The npwly-elevted executive 
back' in the Navy hospital for committee and new officers Rev. Thomas Makin, minister 	 The U.S. Vi overnment, Thurs- 	 COOPERATION! 

day swal 

	

llo%;* 	s displeasure sit treatment of an injured leg. will study and consider recom- of Presbyterian Church of the 

	

Mrs. Gertrude LeGer is ncndations of the workshop Covenant, conducted the meet- 	
I 	I 	 the anti-Anie -'ican tone of Dc

FOLLOW THESE SAFE DRIVING RULES. 

	

41, 	VIaItInt her sister In Winter statement. 	 Ing In the absence of the 	. 	
Gaulle's remarks behind "no 	

S 

Garden. ' • ' Bernie Barbour 	 dent, Rev. Vernon Fuller, 	 comments" at the White House 

and Terry Eclials left Saturday Spain ceded Florida to the tar of First Christian Churcb, 	
0 STOP while buses load and unload children, President Johnson and his 

	

51 	:for Warner, Okla., whom they United States on Oct. 20, 111200. who in away on vacation. 	 foreign policy advisers had not 	 02 

	

b 	
yet read the text, it was ex- 	 tA AA 94 

-d. After the text did be- plainc 	 0 Be especially careful near schools 	think one step 
come available — none was sup- 

	

N 	

and State Department. 

piled by the French government 	 ahead of every pedestrian. 
to U.S. officials — the Johnson 

	

" 	
.. 	 administration decided again to 	 . 	

• 	
; 	V 

I 	
shun public comment. 	 S Know all traffic rules.--   observe them as life or 

	

However, a Strte Department
21 

	 . 	 - 	 1/ 

spokesman noted that the U.S. 	 death regulations. 
- 	

government repeatedly has stat- 
ed - as put It — "we do not 	 . 	. 	 . 	 THIS tAICI1 LI
desfre to Tttaln u.s. troops In 	• Regard ALL traffic signals, signs and markers as
South Viet Nam after pence is 
assured." And U.S. officials 	 life savers 	they are! 

	

el 	 said Hanoi had rebuffed many 

U.S. efforts for a m1procal 	 SCHOOL REsOPENS TUESDAY! 

	

41 	withdrawal or scaling down in 	0 Have your car safety checked often. Faulty equip- tl 

	

k 	
the fighting. 

Privately, it was assumed I 	ment can cost lives. 	 I - 

that Do Gaulle was making his 

	

c 	 ... • - 	
I 	 MUSTANG HARDTOP 	

trip to revive the French Image  
in the Southeast Asia area and 

	

C 	 • 	

- 	 to lay grounds for playing a 
-
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peacemaking role at such time 	 Western AutoLi 	- 
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as a settlement might become
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than a decade ago, Peking and HOME REMODELING 
Hanoi would pay much attention 	312 E 1st. St. 	Ph. 322-4451-322-5767 	 Mr. wd Mm Jam*s Ha*ninq 

to French words now. And De 	Clarence Powell 	 Blida Powell 	520 Maple Ave. 	 322-0600 	210 Magnolia 	Ph. 3224622 	 Now Owner and Manager 

	

t 	 Gaulle's language did not en. 

dear him to the U.S. govern- 

Ment, either. 
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Sale Driving Begins With Stife Tires 

BETTY CASS Sanford Atlantic 

	

FOR 	 Convention Hall 	 INSURANCE 	 Humphreys Tire Shop 
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ale Big selection of Fords, Fairlanes 	
ty of New York, delivered the 	 I 	 I 	"It's better to know w. and not ucla! us—.. 

principal addreim, speaking on 	 than to need us aiul not know us" 

the subject, "What Has God's 	 SANFORD 	 CHELSEA TITLE 	 he 
Falcons, Mustangs, wagonsl 	 Been Doing Since 	 KIDDYS 	 irk, 

Kingdom 

	

i 	 Plenty of models and colors toso 	 I I 
	 Representatives from 39 	 WILLIAMS 19147 

	

CASH MCE $49 	 choose from. Come in todayl 	 states and nine foreign coun- 	
SERVICE STATION 	 NEW CAR 	& Guaranty Co. 	 us 

tries were present for the re 	 STANDARD OIL 	 i 	 FUNERAL HOME 
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hat 
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c
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MOSCOW (Al') — Tile Soviet 	 And Launderers 	 rulu 	Bank 	STAY ALIVE! 
lJnlou today rejected U.S. Pres. 

S 	 I 	 Ideat Johnson's bid for an 	 U' 	 " 	 Georcje'sTavem 
agreement on arins control de- 	 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 	 the Ic 	ornson, 	an o 	 spite the Viet Nam war. 	 HARRYS 	 owith 

	

I 	 "WHERE FRIENDS MEM, 

111 	
Pravda, the Soviet Commu 	 linki 

W. S.c.sd St. 	 3flflSO I 	 party 
	 rom V 	
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DOWNTOWN SANFOR1) 	 EAR & PACKAGE STORE 	 this 
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I A Must For All Of Us 
U This is the time of year when we hear used for the cure and cause of this 

from the campaign drives-United dreaded disease and for the FREE care 
Fund and all the others. 	 of all children striken. 

One drive especially should not be 	Now Melodee Skating Ring and Jet 
overlooked by us In Seminole County Lanes are planning special evenings 
and two business establishments are with all proceeds going to this drive. 
going out of their way to make sure 	The rink plans the first Tuesday of 
it is not ignored. 	 each month from 6 th 9 p.m. while Jet 

The drive 'we are talking about is Lanes is planning two special nights 
ALSAC (Aiding Leukemia Stricken Sept. 80 and Oct. 1 and for that you 
Anierican Children), 	 can bowl three games for $1 with all 

B.. E. McGlbbeny, membership chair- donations going to ALSAC. 
man for Seminole County tells us that 	We of the Herald compliment these 
all funds raised by ALSAC go direct- two firms and hope that many of you in 

pj ly to the St. Jude's Children's Hospital Sanford and Seminole County will turn 
- in Memphis, Twin. which was organiz- out for an evening's fun as well as sup.. 

ad for this purpose. These funds are porting a very worthy cause. 

Just One Question! 
4'Aimighty God created the races from thte state for 25 years. 

white, black, yellow, Malay and red" 	We leave It to the anthropologists 
and obviously didn't Intend for them to and theologians, and maybe eventually 
mix, said Virginia Circuit Court Judge the U. S. Supreme Court, to argue about 
Leon M. BaxIle, ruling against an ap- the validity of the judge's opinion. Our 
peal from an Interracial married cou- only question is: 
pie whom a lower court had bained 	What color is Malay? 

Hal Boyle Says 

Blondes Are Nice 
C

NEW YORK CAP) - Blondes from Hastings, Nab., really year, so I lived on unemploy- 
re either dumb or nice. 	doesn't need protection from ment Insurance. It wasn't bad." 
Sandy Dennis Is the nice kind, anybody. 	 As Sandy talks, she has a lit- 

S
in an evil world she has 	"I'm having a wonderful tie girl habit of shaking her 
ewnup Alice In Wonderland time." said Sandy during a shoulder length, corn tassel hair 

quality. She makes a man wish luncheon break on the set of and closing her eyes. It's quite 
,be were younger and that she "Up the Down Staircase," In endearing. 
iwas the girl who lived next which she plays an English "I like making films," she 
door, 	 teacher in a tough New York said, "but I still miss the hours 

If life were kinder, she's what high school. 	 and habits of the theater be- 
na fellow would wake up and find It Is her first starring film cause I am more used to them. 
A under his Christmas tree, right role. 	 "Ideally. I suppose that I'd 
01 mit to his brand new Flexible She entranced Broadway au rather do only plays - and 

Flyer sled. 	 d I e n c e s In "A Thousand make as much money as you 
YE She has an air of sweet Un- Clowns" and •'Anv Wednes- can making movies. But that's 
°crushed Innocence that makes a day." 	 impossible." 
bgjy wonder whether It would be It took Miss Dennis a decade She and her husband. musi-
a more fun to lead her astray or to reach the $1,750-a-week clan Gerry Mulligan, live in a 

chivalrously protect her from bracket in show business, hut five-room apartment on the up. 
the fell designs of some other she has no bitter memories of per West Side here. She prefers 

,rascal. 	 her struggling years. 	a quiet home life, hopes to have 
lut alter 10 years and two •'I enjoyed It," she said prac- two children but says she Is In 

hIts 	Broadway, the postal tically. .1 was out of :'.wxjrk nt, hurry for motherhood at this 
clerk's green-eyed daughter sometimes for as long as' a stage of her career. 

S Duck West 
t 
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Little Cautions Save $$ 
Travel may in, broadenIng for few tips which may save him 	-- Have a minimum of at least 
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t 
t 

0 

'I 

mflet'-40 it usually it because we 

end to loose the oils and iimis-

nrc, use of cosmetIc oil. 
Vhen we reach maturity, we 

Imi nature no longer helps us 
'tyreitte'' the oils 1111(1 moIsture 
he skin so sorely ticeds and 
'osmetli' oil stilililieM this nec-
'ss;ury element in malutniultig 
he moisture and beauty of the 
kin. 
Never :tshi with lint- water 

md soap. Use tilt! eosiiirtic oil 
iltet' den tising wit Ii t'm'ea lU atici 
aider your founilaliun for a 
'ery special elfec.'t. Many after-
In women use the film of cos- 
etIc oil us the basis of a 

'natural'' makeup look. 
if you prefer a regular siinke-

ip. I suggest the ereanmy liq. 
itds. which nt_c soft anti lint-
rring. Match your sklti tune. 

Remember that sklii tone chmmn- 
as one grows older, so do 

riot use the same shnde or make' 
ip yesu' alter year, If you arc 
lot sure of what you should 
L'hoosc In makeup accessories, 
'isit a snloii and (mike a (1Cm-
onst t'a t Ion lesson. 

Also, there sire trained ens-
owl it snleswmuen ever ready 
an(I eager to help you. I know, 
I've I rlmiiw(l hundreds of them. 

When you arc young and 
heutiful you can try almost 

anything mid use it or wear it 
wit hi youthful braivndu-but not I 
now! Clever, wise cleetion is 
what you miced. You want to 
I Iliplove on nature, remember? 

Viieti yoti are ready to apply ' 

your foundation, use a trick of I 
mine: 7usI apply a fingertip of ' 
t'ostiit't Ic nil on neck anti face. 
It will be quickly absorbed. 
Themi you are ready for appli-
eat inn of whatever foundatIon 
you u'vfer. Time till will give the I 
tiint t e finish that Is an nttrac-
I h-c. Always blend up and out 
using a suIt, sirukimig ,iwtIwi. 

Strive fur uimlerst atentent in 
mnnkt'uip alter 'III: that really 
iiiade-up look is out of style. 
Today, wonien want to look na-
tural. 

l you need a bit of color tar 
your t'lweks, misc cream rouge, 
just it whisper, and blend nut. 
Apply your race powder wIth 
a fiesli puff or a pad nbsnrlwuit 
cotton. Use eyebrow peticil: 
grey is 'ery good, A touch of I 
t'yeslinclow is a must, even if 
you wear eyeglasses. 

Your lipstick mtiumst miintcli the 1 
rouge. A drop or eostiietic oil i 

under the lipstick gives rich - 

sn ii 'at lmess. 
And remember, you must have 

ii good magnifying mirror to 
do mu 9vrfect job. Look into It--
and often! 

Monday: Powder Pointers, 

'I 

he mind hut It can surely flat- some mommy: two fittings before accepting a 
eli 	the 	billfold. -Learn 	to 	convert 	foreign stilt 	cc t 	or 	ci 	sq 

l)espite the urging of the man currency in terms of tJ, S. dcl- 
n 	the 	White 	house 	to 	"See lars quickly to compare actual ---Re specific about every de- 

mnrrk'n 	P'lrst," 	millions 	more 	costs. 	 tail 	- 	linings, 	btittons, 	seam 

%mericnns 	heatl 	for 	foreign 	---If buying fabric, china, sil- 	widths--and be certain the tail- 
ihores eatli year. 	Europe, 	for 	ver 	or 	furniture, 	shop 	before- 	or understands the Instructions. 
,samnple, Is bubbling over in a 	Pianmi in the United States. You 	-Don't get carried away and 
teak 	summer 	with 	students, 	can be aware of the actui say, 	buy 	national 	costumes 	which 
r'hoolteaehers 	and 	those 	who ings. Tim items may be avail, 	which you probably won't wear 
'ouldn't wangle a full or winter 	ahi 	in your home town or near- 	at home except to a very special 
,nentlon, 	 est major city and be less ex- 	party, 

Although 	the 	duty free 	limit 	pensive than 	paying duty 	and 	amine 	all 	merchandise 
vas cut In $10() retail, there is 	shipping costs, 	 carefully 	before 	buying. 	ft 	Is 
lIthe evidence to show 	a 	cut- 	Women, especially, like to buy 	embarrassing 	to 	show 	off 	a 
)ft('k 	Imi 	foreign 	buying 	l,y 	rusU,rntaltnred suits and dress 	purchase 	made 	in 	Prance 	to 

merk'nn travelers. 	 es. 	World-traveler Myra 	Waldo friends only to have them dis- 
So if the s'ucntiotmr overseas 	ttiak 	this 	point 	to 	get 	your 	(OVCt 	a 	"Made 	in 	.Iapan" 

s going to spend, 	here sire a 	money's worth: 	 stamp. 

The Doctor Says: 

Two Treatments For Entropion 

fly 	V.'. 1., HIIANSTAIPT, 	M.I). 	Q--Fnr the past tvo years I 	itility. 	The 	treatment 	voidr1 

Newspaper 	EnterprIse 	Assn. 	have been troubled with rhala- 	depend on the cause. 
am a woman, K3, and 	zions. 	Recently 	I 	had one 	re 	Q --What would cause a per- 

muve hmeen plagued for 'H) years 	moved from a 1(,wer lid hut an- 	to 	bring 	up 	some 	of 	hi 
with cntropion, An operation to 	other is appearing in the sanie 

too(i after eating? The food is 
rorrect this condition gave corn- 	place. (nfl anything he tione to 

in tie 	relict 	for 	sIx 	years 	but 	prevent 	recurrences? 	not sour. 

1mW the trouble is toming back, 	A-Chnlazions 	are 	cysts 	in 	A-An 	oiitpnnehing 	of 	the 

What would you ailvise? 	the eyelid. They often occur in 	esophagus, esophageal spasni Or 

A- Entropioti is a rolling in- 	rroJ)s. 	When 	they 	are 	small 	nrvons habit could cause this. 

ward of the lower lid with ir- 	no treatment is needed, In the 	t 	- My 	dt,etor 	says 	I 	have 

rltntio,i 	of 	the 	eyeball 	by 	the 	early 	stage 	time 	appliratirni 	of 	peinphigtis 	fohiareotis. Would 	it 

lashes. 	Sometimes 	applying 	yellow oxide of mercury oint. 	entise 	me to lne 	most of my 

rollodion to the lower lid will 	ment followed by hot compress- 	hair or could that he from the 

draw the lid hack in place. The 	es 	and 	gentle 	massage 	may 	prednisone I 	am taking? 
only other treatment i 	surgery, 	('Ruse 	them 	t, 	disappear. 	The 	A-In pemphiwtis, large bUs- 

Incidentally, persons who wear 	larger 	ones 	must 	he 	removed 	ters form. In the foliarenus type 

contact 	lenses 	would 	feel 	no 	surgically. 	Recurrences 	are 	the h1ister 	are flabby. Loss of 

Irritation from such 	lid, 	common, 'especially 	it the cyst 	hair is not a recngnzed compli- 

Q-I am 56. 1 can see clear- 	wall is not removed completely, 	cation of this disease and th 

ly when I look ahead but. have 	Q.-.--What 	causes 	spasms 	of 	tirug 	you 	are 	taking 	would 

lost my aide vision, My optom- 	the esophagus? Is there a cure 	have 	the opposite 	effect 

etrlst says this in due to age- 	for them? 
big 	and 	there 	is no 	remedy. 	A-An inflammatory disease 	I'lease send your questions 

Vhat do you think? 	 f the esophagus would he the 	and comments to Wayn. G. 

A-This 	lo'a 	is 	not 	due 	to 	most likely cause. Examination 	Hrandstadt, M.D., in care of 

ngelng. It. may be caused 	by 	with 	an 	esophagoscope 	would 	this paper. While Dr. Rrand- 

an inflammation of the retina, 	help to determine the type of 	stadt cannot answer indleid- 

optic atrophy or glaucoma. Ret- 	disease. Nervous tension, which 	ual letters he will answer let- 

ter 	have 	a 	thorough 	medical 	may cause 	spasms 	in 	various 	tern 	of 	general 	Interest 	in 

examination, 	 parts of the body, is also a pos- 	future roIumnL 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tue Only 	on 	that 	occasion, 	the 

#lrst annual 	Joe 	MIller 	Cup humor was unintentional. 
L)Icb, which Is a joke-telling Furthermore, one of the fix- 
iiitest, was held this week at tures In the museum Is a mar 
*be 	Smithsonian 	Institutions ble statue of George Washing-' 
IlMuseum -of History and Technol- ton clad In a Roman toga and 
-' 

- 

sandals. Which certainly sets a 
C 	If that site 	strikes you 	as precedent for slapstick. 
slightly Inappropriate for such Besides 	that, 	some 	of 	the 

1.n event, 1 will remind you that jokes used in the contest were i 
tthe museum ii the place where definitely historical. They would 
Blll Moyers of the White House be even more appropriate in 

htaff danced the frug earlier the Museum of Natural History, 
tthii year. where fossils are preserved. 
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predicament. Because Kathy 
had had trigonometry in high 
school, her freshman faculty 
adviser sehedu'ed her for a 
math course designed (accord-
ing to the textbook) for future 
scientists ana engineers. She 
plans to be a primary teacher. 
The last I heard, Kathy and her 
parents were tearing their hair 
out to get the dean to permit 
her to fill the math require-
ment with a simpler, more ap-
propriate course. 

So, If your daughter is no 
Enstein-ant can persuade the 
guidance counselor that her 
schedule shout.1 be changed-
iive her your blessings. It may 
save you both SumS future 
Li eadaches. 

Fleas. send your school 
rrobLemns to Susan Light In 
care of this paper. Whil, she 
cunno an,ver. each letter 
personally; 1eri of general 
interest wiLl be answered in 

- this column. 

But they aren't necessarily co 
To a boy who has his sights 

on a career in physics, chem-
istry, engineering, or electron-
ics, a head start on college math 
o(fers obvious advantages. To 
a girl who plans to major in 
English, history, or foreign lan-
guages, too much high school 
math may bring problems. 

In meeting the math require-
inert of the freshman and soph-
umore core curriculum, *he' flhiLv 

fnd courses below calculus 
closed to her. I suggest you 
examine several college cata-
logues and note the courses 
marked, "Not upenl to students 
with three (or four) years of 
high school mathematit's." The 
competition in college calculus 
clnses can be rough for fresh-
man coeds who aren't mathe-
mutually inclined. And, math 
on this level may be of little 
use to them in their future ca-
reers. 

A young friend of mine re-
cently found herself In this 

To Much Math 
DEAR MRS. LIGHT: Our 

daughter will be a junior In 

hgh school this fall. She's 

signed up for third-year accel. 
crated math, which, we under- 

stand, Includes plane and 8olid 
geometry in the first. semester 
and analytical geonietry and 
trigonometry the second se-
mester. 

She's an honor student but 
not particularly Intcrczted in 
mathematics. As of now she 
plans to major in English in col-
lege with a view toward a 
Leaching career, 

Recemitly a college friend 
warned her not. to take too 
much math in high school or 
she'd be stuck with a rough 
math course In college, Now 
she wants to drop math and 
take sociology instead. Ii this 
wise?-DEBHIE'S PARENTS. 

ANSWER: I'erhups. At first 
blush, advanced courses in high 
school appear to be the answer 
to a bright student's prayer. 

Keynol 
iIy Rob (ochniar 

I 
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Outer Space Twins • 	
Dr. Crane's 

- "?':;' 	jJLl 	 L 
_________ 	 _____? & 	In just 2 weeks, shy Janet don't you ?" 

	

"a' 	had won an admirer by use 	Or note his hands and ask: 

4 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 of the simple strategy nit- 	"Iou have such long fingers 

______ ' 	 - 	 .( 	. 	 .1 	and strong hands, I suppose yen 

__________ 	 lined belo'a She ueu toe pin baseball, don't you'!" 

P 	 _______ 	 _____ 	
,. 	magical formula that 	Ina 	If ou don't get him launch- 

"1"- 	
/ 	 I) 	 quicker than sugar WillS ed upon animated conversation 

;// 	 _______ 	 w 	"'P 	flies. And vhen conrersittlon 	Ith "F," then turn to "L," 
bogged down, she restorted vhich stands for "Literature" 

r- 	" 	 _____ 	 ' 	 " * 
	to the "ll-E-L-P" formula 	That in oh ca not just the 

	

_____ 	 Send for the hoollet below novels assigned In English 

"a' 	 1 ' 	 - 	 - 	' 	for a more complete college COUTSCM, hut comic hooks, In'. 

- 	' 	" 	' " 	"'6' 	" 	' 	 ' 	- 	formula 	 eluding the famous Classics, 

	

-• 	-"' -' 	 iV 	' .6 	' 	i'"' 	- ............ . 	. 
' j' 	"' 	'" ' 	" 	'"" '" 

	.. .'' 	_.'.' 	 ii-  GFJORCIE w CRAI',, 	Illustrate . 

- 	
r. 	- 	 . ' 	 Ph D., N I) 	 Girh, you dent need to 1,. 

t i-, 	" 	. 	 CASE A-M7 .lanet ,1, aged an ant cint Ofl ic con nts o 

1 	 16, Is the shy, friendless high such hooks for the main thing 

	

- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	- ' ' 
	school girl 	 is to get the boy talking 

' " p 
-j 	

So I told her that all friend- 	Then licten with rapt atten- 

- 	 ships niust he bought, though tion and nod understandingly, 
not with mone aq the Prodi- for this n'inkes him ieel Im- 

'' 	''. 	 • 	 1' 	 gal Son so fnolishl tried to portant' 

' 'I, 	'' 	
'•' 	 - 	

do 	 FInall, ssing over , 'i'," 

- 	 ____ 	 " 	 " ' 	
But ividly remember that meaning "Polities," and In- 

every human being at birth is quire if he thinks teen.ag'ers 

-, 	 '. 	
' 	branded vith this lifelong tat- should he allowed to vote at 

£ 	 - 	 too across his chest 	 IS, SIflCC the are drafted at 
"I WANT TO FEEL IM- that age for the Army 

_____ 	 • :.;-. 	PORTANT" 	 Ask his opinions about war 
I 	) / 	 ' 	

So Janet should smile a she or Russian Communism, etc. If 

-, 	 /1 	 starts to sit down beside a bos a boy can he coa.ed into talk- 
in class and then add: 	ing freely, he will soon think 

	

_____ 	
"I hope this seat isn't already you are wonderful! 

taken?" 	 So send for my college book- 
a__- 	 _____ ____ 

j 	
0 	 Thereafter she followed my let "Dear Home Pals" which 

.'• 	 ./" 	 advice and felt quite elated at lS the more complete formula 
I: • 	 - 	 her reception by the strange for being sin interesting con- 

boy. 	 versationalist. Enclose a long 

	

- 	 --'.- 	 "But, Dr. Crane," she pro- 	rned, return envelope, plus 

tested, "we got along famously 20 cents. 
BRUCE SHANKS, BUFFALO EVENING NEWS, -. 	 • 	for a few minutes. 	 (Ays write to Dr. 

	

- 	
"Then I ran out of anything Crane in rare of this newa. 

, 	• 	i 	 • 	 to talk about. 	 Tiaper, enclosing a long 

rouiticai '.4OSSI 	 "And a pause developed that 	ampt4, addressed envelope 

soon became embarrassing. So and 20 cents to cover typing 

rrii 	T" • 	1 1 	Cl 	 how can I prevent that from atid printing costs when you 

I ne I riericily 	eisori 	
at the next class send for one of his book)et.) 

II-E-L.P FORMULA 

	

By FRED \'AN PELT 	hack in the House of Represen- she had learned It was true.) 	Just capitalize on your des- 	
al' 	S 

	

If House Speaker-designate tatives, two Sanford girls are 	 S  S S 	 perate desire to cry out, "Help, 

Ralph Turlingtnn, of Gainesville wives of state senators: Boyd, 	However, all wasn't roses Help." 	
By WALTER C. PARKES 

Dissect t.hv word "Help" 	it s a smart man who not on- 
has his way during the 1907 of Lecshurg, is married to the during High's Sanford visit, 	to its 4 letters. 	 ly knows enough to keep his 
Legislature, ii long etnblihd former Betty Whecless and was decidedly noticeable that 	Then use each one as a start- mouth shut hut when. 
tradition will he changed. 	Reubin Askew, Pensacola, is at no time did Petree introduce ing point for conversation. 	 S 	* S  

	

It has been the custom fo nuirried to the former Donna High, even in Petree's bailiwick 	The "H" ran stand for "Hob- 	Current beach fashions In- 

all House members from on" Lou Harper. 	
of South,  Seminole County. it hie8," so cftly probe your corn- spire more diets than doctors. 
appears it will be a rocky po- panmn with questions. 

county to occupy the snnw 	 litical road for sonic . . - repeat 	"Did you ever collect stamps 	Age is creeping up when you 
office aulte. 	 Robert King High could take some . . . of High's local top or rare coinS?" ,lunet can cas- have to squint watching a 

Tur1ingti would change this. lessons In vote-gathering from supporters. Maybe we can dig willy inquire, 	 shapely doll pass a windswept 
Be believes that .a priority 	Seminole County's own success- out sonic more about this for 	Swing over to bottle caps, corner. 
tern, giving old members first 	

1 	I'tic 	C Tro' R ' 
Jr next week. 	 safety match pads or any oth- 	 ' 

choice of offices (us is the 
U po I iflfl, . 	 u 	• 	 a 	

S 	S 	 er gadget that children may 	Some workers strike for high- 
custom in the U. S. Congress), High visited The Herald's flC' 	

GOP Claude Kirk, is due prize. 	 er wages so they'll have more 
will have several distinct ad- plant last Wednesday after- in Sanford for a political wing- 	if the boy does not respond income to Jive beyond. 
vantages. 	 noon, Iiook hands with every ding next week. Since that will favorably to this initial lead, 	 5 	5 	5 

First, it will give such mum- one of the staff, and was gone be after Labor Day - and he then switch to the "E," which 	A bachelor is a guy who has 

bars as Jim Sweeney, who will 	minutes He didn't 	has said he will maize known indicates "Entertainment" 	made up his mind to contjnu. 
be the dean of the House of give lila 

well-wishers 
time to his plaorm after Labor Day- 	That covers athletic games enjoying life. 

Representatives at the next 	
,,, "fli(ghi)" 	 it is wondered if he will answer and movies, the legitimate 	 S 	S 	S  

session in April, first choice 	 how to vin votes all those questions he dodged stage, television shows, etc. 	Modern dancers really mean 

of an office, even though the on the other hand. Two year on TV some three-four weeks 	And ask him if he plays base. it when they - they call a dis. 
other two members of his dde- 	 ago 	 ball or football. 	 cotheque their a t a m pi a g 

ago he pushed nearly every 
gation - Bill Gillespie, of Iew 	

,. 	
Kirk is going to huve to make 	But be deft and insert a grounds. 

Smyruu Beach, and Thu Conway 
""i' 	 iS 'd 

while up a lot of ground he lost with cuti IiiuteIit, dthcr dircct cr 	 ' 	* 

even tn erc an 	a 
of Orniond Beach - are fresh- if invited No other local can- that TV program. His listening implied, as: 	 Some folks talk extra loud 

iuflfl menibcrs. 	 didate can main' that statement, audience wasn't at all pleased 	
"You have such broad should- to hide the fact they're not 

The 1067 House will Ust the 	 with his evasive answers to era, I'll bet you play football, saying anything. 
old Roud I)epurtment Uiolinnd 	Sonic time ago It. E. Porter straight-forward questions. 
Building, together with offices reported in "The Cinch" that 	Too, his local campaign corn- 
in the Capitol. Both 	1(i. apparently a deal had been mittee isn't helping him much. 
Cleveland and Bill Reedy the niade for Robert Petret' 

to 
drop They've been holding "secret'' 

latter, if re-elected) would out of the race for Democratic meetings. There was a handout 
stand high on the list fi 

 boss of Seniiiiole County, in 	had been named his 
priority off ices. 	

. 	
favor of Dr. W. Vincent Rob- publicity chairman for Seminole 

Second, Turlmgtoni lselieve erts. Both were in High's en- County, but he (the name slips 
sharing offices with lawmakers tourage Wednesday afternoon, us) hasn't been around The 
from other areas would givt Petree had sent word to R. E. Herald office. 
everyone the chance to learn 	 . 	 • • 	• Porter that he was coming to 
viewpoints of people of other Sanford (from Orlando?) to 	Vice I'resideiit Hubert H. 
sections of this big tute. 	correct that mistaken thought Humphrey will be the featured 

* 	 speaker for the annual Florida about a deal. Petree, when he 
Many people are wondering 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Blue key homecoming banquet 

was in The Herald office V t'd- 

who will represent Seminole 	 . 	 Oct• 28 at the University of nesdav, did no more than say 	, 
County in thit Seiiute. Most "hello" to H, E. Porter and Florida, Gainesville. (Then 
observers think that the four shake hands. (One of Petree's Vice) President Lyndon B. 
state senators from the Fourth 	 • 	Johnson occupied that same 

- 	 . . 	 supporters had teiepuoned It. 
Congressional District will, by E. Porter and "blasted" Ii 	spotlight in 1961. 
gentlemen's agreement, sub- 	 • * 

- 	 . 	 for that report • . - but later 
district the area, it is ii safe 	 . 	 Memo to Democratic party 

- . 	 ,, 	 telephoned an iipologv and said 
prediction that "Tar Boyd will 	 ' 	 workers: Follow Troy Ray's 
handle the local legislation for 	 example - get out and punch 
Seminole County. 	 doorbells. Remember that in 

uo es 	1963, with nearly 16,000 regIs- 
Even though Sanford and 	 tored Democrats and only 2,500 

Seminole County will not have 	There will be more like this: registered Republicans, GOP 
a resident senator in the next -Psychiatrist Dr. Frederick Jun Fortune managed to get 
session of the Legislature, 	Wertharn's comment on the himself elected to the State 	________________________________________________________ 
since Mack Cleveland will be 	Austin, Texas, sniper killings. House of Representatives. 

Quick Quiz 

annually proclaimed as Nation-
al Maritime Day? 

A-It is the anniversary of 
the departure, in 1819, from 
Savannah, Ga., of the "Savan-
nah," the first vessel eqwpped 
with steam propulsion to make 
a successful trip across the At.- 

The match pitted a comedy 
team from New York against a 

team of Washington humorists. 
most of whom were amateurs. 
The New Yorkers won, but the 
contest was somewhat unfair. 

in Washington, amateur com-
edy teams have very little 
chance to develop thoir talents. 
They are constantly overshad-
owed by professional comedy 
teams, SUCh 55 the Washington 
Senators. 

The leadoff humorist for 
Washington bunted a few puns 
around the infield and then 
swung for the fences. He said 
the National Art Gallery has a 
snowstorm painting that Is so 
realistic people have to look at 
It with their hats on to avoid 
catching cold. 

A New York humorist said he 
gave his wife a feather duster 
and now she goes around dust-
ing leathers with it.. 

A Washington team member 
said he once knew a rich man 
who called the girls "Sugar" 
and finally settied for a lump 
sum. 

A New Yorker did a routine 
about progressive schools. He 
said that If the students misbe-
have, the teachers punish the 
principal. 

A Washington player said she 
opened a fortune cookie in a 
Chinese restaurant. The mes-
sage said: "Sell your fortune 
cookie stock immediately." 

A New Yorker said he had a 
room on 58th Street with a bath 
on 69th Street. 

At this point on my scorecard 
each team had no hits, no runs 
and three erors. 

Sponsors of the match had 
invited President Johnson to 
throw out the first joke, but he 
wisely stayed in Texas. instead. 
'ice President Humphrey sent 

over some of his "doodle" draw-
jugs. 

One was a straight line Ident-
ified as a "used popsicle stick." 
No wonder Humphrey is only 
P.1 	') i0. 
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Shirts 
A word about colLars. The 

tutton-duiins will probably re-
nuitti the country's largest-sell- 
ing collar style, but more and 
itiore men are realizing that thu 

so-called tabless tab and wide-
spread collars are a lot wore 
dressier amid perfectly coinpie-
macmit a dark, vested utt, 

Madlsont Avenue amid the cummi-
pus have bug inductriiiates.I 
geumerutiouts vi i,iipre'ssiomtabla 
culLegleums to believing that the 
buttom-duwfl collar is the mark 
of the sophisticated, with-it 
young 	iUtiv. LntIividulist, 
however, take exceptivu and are 
willing to e%peiittiUflt. 

Must mcii, especialLy travel- 
ers, will b glad to know that 
umiany of the new shirtinga are 
available iii i,crtutauummt press - 

hich timeamus no iruuinig needed, 
'the shirt is wearable right out 
of the washing machine. 

The day of th narrow tie 
is about over, it seems. Thu 
"right" width I now *buut 
(our Inches cud ftiu.inch twa 

e bes'um sp*.iLted vu a 

Of fl*StiiUul't't'iiM'IOU* lubell. 

As fut dusgin, thu itdut %he 
better, as bug us it works with 
the suit and shirt. Mod-Inspired 
granny (lea will be popular this 
thl as well ci lmidiaui pikits. 
large patterned foulerda outi 
itolka dots. 

I'e In Fall 
Old.timurs will recall that 

during the flashy '20s stripes 
were very popular. During thu 
l)epressiun they were too happy 
for a sullen country. Rut now 

they're beck. 
Wide and variable - pueed 

striping on colored grounds au-e 
particularly Interesting, tine 
maker (Lion of 'L'roy 1 even of-
fers multicolored stripings in 
varied widths. 

.%iiti the oxford iloth shirt 
fiumahly has a number of hamni-
some rivals. Itasketwuaves, be-
tiques, cotton herringbones and 
unusual broadc%vth are just a 
few among the many diffurnt 
patterns and weaves available. 

'L'Pie Mod iufluent'ti will also 
be seen in shirti this full, All 
of the major shirt mmaskers hvu 
grabbed Mutt but have intuL'Ib-
retuti the bask look l differ-
cut ways. All of the lines carry 
variations on cumitrastimig body 
and collar anti cuff treatments. 
ALL hiave strong color ideas 
t'uimgimmg (runt bold granny 
iui'iuts to solids. And all show 
a lot of l'ri'mit'h tuff., 

I'ri'iit'h tufts, immi''mikuttuhhy, iv III 
Lie particularly tivideumi this (all 
aimil, cwmsuquummtly, cuff limiks 
will offer the wearer another 
ehmice for Individuality, Those 
little details separate the whl-
dressed uumumu fsus thu rest u-f 
the herd. 

NE\%' YORK (NEA) - Until 
recently time shirt, noble gar' 
muemit that It is, has never scot-
cii high marks mi the fushiont 
department. It was just some-
Uuing to wear behind a tie end 
under a jacket. 

Ott the campus, that waste-
11111(1 of sartorial Imagination, 
shirts wore O.K. us lung us 
they were oxford cloth with 
bug-pointed, buttomt'down col-
lars, locker hoops amid box 
pleats. 

Elsewhere, white shirts were 
safe amid could be worn city-
where, thus avoitlinig .IIIde t'umim-
imients (rout the wit ito-shirt-
after-dark crowd. 

Hut. thai country's shirt man-
utactum'ers hmavtt made shirts 
something to think about this 
fall by tuffuring, finally, an 
uiiiuzing variety of colors and 
atriphugs. Now men will have 
to think twice before du'1arLmig 
white Is always right. I)ittu the 
huttoum-4uwmi campus types. 

'l'lie Mamihttsn ShIrt Cu., fur 
vxusmulmIo, is miuw prudut'immg 12 

- st,Iki.t'ulor shirts ruimgiimg (ruin 
d)'ed kiimoum, mimosa greemi, iiink 
tea amid vamilhia ice creaum to 

- apricot, sun tan and blue grass. 
it's doubtful that any man 
will be asking for a vanilla 
cr05111 shirt but it Is available 
imeverthelesi. 

Camera Angles 
U, 	nlvlN(; 	I)ESFOII 	gather 	regularly 	for 	several 

Photography SofliCtiflht!S lends 	hours 	or more. 
to an unusunl occupation. Tilizi! 	F'ree films for 	ehools, camera 
my 	friend 	1lax 	Siodmak, 	for- 	t'ltilis, 	t-cllgiouis, 	civic 	and 	so. 
mt'rly a 	commercial 	photogra- 	t'ial 	orgaiiuzatlons 	have 	been 
iihicr and 	movie 	maker. 	In 	re- 	ii'itilmilile 	for 	a 	great 	niany 
cent years, Alex's jOl) haM l)Wt!tl 	years. The 	I ilmiis are 	produced 
to 	find 	unusual 	aniliences 	for 	for and 	sponsored 	by govern- 
free 	movies! 	 ziwnt 	and 	state 	agencies, air- 

Audiences, 	for 	Instance, 	likt 	hues, 	mediciti, 	insurance 	and 
the motorists on the East. coast 	bar associations; steel, oil and 
north-south route who use the gas 	industries; 	farmi* 	and 	food 
new travel link, the ferry cross- groups nut) major busluiess com- 
ing Delaware Hay between Cape 	imnies 	here 	and 	al,road. 
May, Nev .Iersey, and Lewes, 	Wish to Iromote travel 
Delaware. 	The 	trip 	takes 	70 in general or to a specific area, 
minutes 	each 	way 	and 	there 	hiemulthi 	nii safety, borne build- 
isn't 	much 	in 	the 	way 	of 

ing, 	conservation 	of 	natural 
scenery to interest, the passen- resources, sports and games, ed. 
gers. 

The 	proposal 	to 	install 	ucut ions  science, food, 	fauuhiomis 

"Seagoing Cinema" on the ferry 	mituti physical fitness . . . an end. 

with free movies of general 	less variety of subjects in which 

terest was accepted. 	It 	would 	their products or their services 

provide 	1ileasunt 	diversion 	for 	are involved, 

the 	"captive 	audience" 	amid 	Their messages are produced 

could 	prove beneficial or eiiu- 	on 16mm sound films, practical- 

cationul since many of the fUnis 	ly 	all 	in 	beautiful 	color 	and 

aliowed places of interest at1oug 	running from 15 to 30 mInutes 

the 	route 	the 	travelers 	were 	In length. They are sent on re- 
bound - north or south. 	postage paid. 'rho groui Is re- 

Alex's outfit, Modern Talking 	quired to supply the sound pro- 
Pictures 	service, 	lnstal!cd 	a 	jector and the operator and then 
rear-screen cinema 	unit, which 	return the thins. 
shows one hour of films each 	Films 	are 	selected 	from 	a 

crossing 	during 	the 	suminet'. 	mrltmted 	ciutalogue 	listing more 
Each show is different mmmiii 	11(1 	tItan :150 titles under such head- 
film is repcuted 	the sititie titi'. 	imigs as: Travel & Sports, Amer. 
'l'he 	audiences 	av&'i'ugc 	about 	j' 	i'roblums 	& 	Challengi's, 
50 people per trip. 	 Your lionie & Garden, A Worn- 

Fairly new also ai'c "Skypurt 	an's 	World, 	Science 	& 	Tech- 
Clnenias" in half a dozen lunge 	nology, General interest., Busi- 
airports 	In the country. Little 	IIVSS 	& 	Finance, 	Technical 	& 
theatres have been' installed III 	Product Information, Fonda and 
waiting rooms so that people 	Modern Farming. 
waiting around 	betweemi 1)1u1hIt' 	IIesIde 	its 	New 	York 	head- 
have something to look at be- 	quarters, Modern Talking 	Pie- 
sides the clock, which is along- 	Lure Service maintains libraries 
side the screen. 	 of its films in 26 major eitIv 

The unique service for "tap- 	and 	in 	Anchorage, 	Alaska; 
tive 	audiences" 	has 	also 	been 	Iloniolulu, 	hawaii; 	'roronto, 
applied to foiii' jury rooms in 	Cstnuda and in London, By pro. 
various sections of the country. 	vmtilmmg time free sponsircd films, 
Waiting to be called for jury 	"1ovie 	Night." 	has 	become 	a 
set-vice can be horsnmg but view- 	regular special event for count- 
ing 	movies 	imiakes 	tIme 	wnitjmm 	li'ss 	orguimlzationa 	attil 	groups 
game 	easier to 	take. 	 with 	limimited 	builgets. 	Wimt'm 

Spet!Iu I ized 	audicimet's 	huve 	peakum' 	can 	be 	obtaumn'd, 	a 
also 	been 	found 	in 	cmii i,lu'ee 	short mmwvk' program mounds out 
restaurant 	louiigcs 	of 	big 	de- 	the nuec'timig or provides a film- 
1,arLnlenL 	st(.rcs, 	in 	miumsimig 	Ishinig touch. 
homes and senior citizen devei- 	Anti 	a 	finishing 	touch 	to 
opments 	int'l 	in 	1200 	restirt. 	Alex Slodmuk $ search for way- 
hotels, 	A 	putetIui 	audience 	out audiences might he the up- 
exists whem'ever abotit 50 adults 	coining nn'uwd miwomi 	missihesi 

Stamps In News 
AP 	Newsicutures 	butt'd trees, plants amid shrubs 

By 14Y1) KIIONISII 	to the program. 

'I' hi £ 	Jefferson 	Memmioriul, 	It iS InterestIng to niute that. 
the 	stump 	was 	designed 	by 

frumed by a iiuugh of Wusiiiiig 	Miss 	(,'yo 	I"uijlkuwu 	of 	New 
- 	toni's 	beautiful 	cherry 	bIos- 	'om-k City, Miss L"ujikuwa, who 

swims, is featured on a new 6. 	is 	of Japanese 	parentage, do- 

c e n t 	U.S. 	toiii,iiemnoriitivu 	sigimed time United States-Japan 
stump dedleuted to tIme "lIeuu- 	t'omimmnvmorutivc stump of 	1(160 
tificution 	of 	Ammmt'rk'u," 	'flue 	in 	which 	chmem'ry 	blussom 	also 
three-color stump will have its 	appeusruti - in that case it was 
first day ceremonIes Oct. 5 in 	LIt o 	Washington 	Monument 
Wushingt.on, 	D.C. 	 featured, 

At 	time 	bottomis 	of thiC 	stulmmp 	(uliet'to- 	dusirimig 	first 	day 
is 	time 	iiisu'ii ptioim 	'' l'luumt 	tom 	u 	•'untciiutiomis 	tummy 	seisti udtlrL'ss' 

- 	tmmorm 	bcuutfui A immem'iru." 	ed u'imvuioa's, together with 	re 
'Flic cummmjiuigim is I,eautify uimd 	niittummt'e 	to 	i'o.r 	the 	cost. 	ul 

restore America to its natural 	time ataimips to be affixed, to th 
heritage 	bus 	beesm 	headed 	by 	I'ustmimaater, 	Wushimmgton, 	D.0 
President Johnson 	amid 	uctive- 	2(Jt1l'J. The outside cover shouk 
ly assisted by the First Lady. 	be endorsed "First Day Cover. 
'flue nation's eupital was quick 	Heuutllkutiwi 	Stamp." 	Its 
to respond 	to 	the 	President's 	quests must. be postmarked sic 
request as citiLena bUYS cuntrl- 	later than Oct. 5. 

.Qah a6.t.q: 	By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABIW: Even Urn 1 1 vent to this tavern and or- called, the mnn with whom I 
am only 13, 1 KNOW I am In tiered a gin and tonic. The had been keeping steady corn- 
love. Don't tell mc I don't waitress asked to see my LI). 	mr four years woposeci 
know what love Is because for and I showed It to her, She 
the last week all I have done served mc. 1 had only 	

to me! We were sitting there 

Is CRIEI) over him. Loving drink and left. 	 debatign whether to call 

him Is no problem, hut him 	As I was getting into n 	Mother and tell her the news. 

loving ME is the problem. 	car, a police officer stoppped 	No', how do you account for 
Not long ago 1 thought I had inc and asked to see my 1.1). 	that? 

a chance, but now there i 	He knew right away it was 	 "MYSTIFIED" IN 
no hope because of an eleven- fake, so he took me down to 	 ALLENTOWN 
year-old girl who is throwing the station and here is what 	I)EAR M\'STIFIEI): ir you 

herself at him. Please tell me happened: The two brothers are asking me whether your 
how to get him back. Abby? who owned that tavern lost mother's "vibrations" could 
I will do ANYTHING, 	their liquor license. I found have been attributed to extra 

RROKF.N1IEAIITED IN out later they were both sensory perception--yes, they 

F'LORENCE, S. C. World War II 'eterans with could. (And also to her worn- 
DEAR B. 11.: It is dilfii'uU. 	families. They worked and 	an's intuition, and possibly a 

to compete with a "younger 	saved for 15 years, and then 	mother's wishful thinking.) 
woman." Rut dry your tears, borrowed in order to buy that 
honey, and pretend you don't little tavern. The)' were do- 	l)EAR AI3HV: Why docsnt 
care. It may not win him ing just great until thIs hap- somebody tell HENCUWARM- 

back but at least you will pened. They lost their business ER'S MOTtlER to rend the 

show courage and good sports- and will probably lose their rides book? Little League rules 

nianship. 	 homes. And It's all my fault state that each player must 

And if you're still crying by because I had to have a drink play a minimum of TVO IN-

your 14th birthday, write before I reached the legal age SINGS pci' gaIm'. 

again and we'll try something 	to buy one. 	 One piny i'atistitutes an in 

else. 	 ASHAMED AND SORRY ning, wlth'li may not be much, 
but at lenst It gives every 

DEAR ARBY: I have a story 	DEAR AB1W: If this didn't player a chatice to tiny. 
to tell and it you print it and happen to me I would never 	 INFORMED 

It makes just one kid realize have believed it. My mother 
what can happen because of called me long distance last 	Troubled? Vrite to Abby, 

his own selfishness. it might 	night around midnight-. (I am 	Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. 

make up for the harm I did 29, sell-supporting and live out 90069. For a personal reply, 

	

I to two families. 1 am a 20- of the state.) Mother said she 	inclose a stamped, sell-nd- 
year-old college sophomore had been receiving strong dressed envelope. 

who has cart-it'd a fake 1.1). 	"vibrations" all evening about 
card for two years. 	 debating whether to call 	Fiit' Abby 's booklet, ''1 low 

I don't drink much, but I 	see if everything was all 	to Have a Lovely Wedding,'' 

used it to get into places 	right, 	 send $1.00 to Abby, Ilox 69100, 

where you have to be 21. Well, 	Well, an hour before mother Los Angeles, Cal. 90069, 

- 	 coI.q On 	tLI•4dq5Q Jacoby and Son 

There is a certain breed of 	
( 	

all this when he doubled five 

duplicate bridge player who 	 4K 	
C U 8. 

tries for unus'.nl i''sults every 	 Q 103 	 South ruffed the spade with 

Q 97 	 his king of tn.mps an(1 leil low 
hand, Like the man who kisses 	 4 Q 10 9 8 	 to dummy's eight. When both 
every pretty girl he sees, he 	WEST 	iAST (D) 	tp;mtients followed South noted 
gets in a lot of trouble but he 	45 3 2 	4A Q 10 8 7 

6 

4 that \Vest had no double and 
also has a hot of fun, 	 3 	

that he had a cinch for a small 

We can speak from experi- 	• 5 4 	6 3' 	slam, Then he worked out the 
cure about the results at the 	 SOUTH 	 score and saw that he was go- 

bridge table. The had results 	 4 v 	 ing to lose to anyone who bid 

come far more often than the 	 A J 8 2 	 a slam in either clubs or dia. 

good ones and in addition the 	 • AKJB5 	monds. 
player who bids this way hoses 	 4 A K ' 	 At this point South decided 

all partnership confidence. 	 Both vulnerable 	he was going to try to fix West 

	

West's gyrations with today's 	 right back. He ruffed a second 
hand almost succeeded. His 	1 	1 NT. 2 	 spade in his own hand and led 
double of five clubs re-suited in 	Pass 3 N.T. Pass 4 	his five of diamonds. West 

South playing five clubs re- 	Dble, Pass P55* 5 4 	played low and South finessed 

	

0 doubled instead of six clubs or 	Rdblc. Pass Pass 	dummy's seven. Then he ruffed 
diamonds undoubled. The score 	Q-'1- 	

dummy's last spade with his 

for five clubs re-doubled with 	 last trump, entered dummy with 

an overtrick is 1,350 points 	 the queen of diamonds; discard- 

made up of 4(10 below the line contract. The score for six clubs ed his three trumps and spread 
plus 500 for game. 400 for the bid and made is a 1,370. West hs hand fr a grand alani and 

overtrick and 50 for making the was a mathematician and knew a top score of 1,750. 

tL.!Q JJt (zoI?tQn: 	By Ruth Millett 

A psychiatrist says that a a better frame of mind for the pleases is so good for the bus. 
husband's addiction for week- week ahead? 	 band, maybe his wife ought to 
end sports may make htiii CR5- 	If the wife stays home doing figure out bow to spend her 
icr to live with the rest of the 	 - 

week. It soundi- r(-Itsonuhle that her 
usual amount of work and, weekends just. as enjoyably. 

a husband who spends his Sat- in addition, doing the yurd work 	Of course, that would Involve 

urdyb and Sundays on a golf und other heavy jub her bus- getting someone in to do the 
course might be in a happier band hasn't time for (or, worse housework and keep an eye on 
frame of mind when the week- yet, just fretting and fuming the kids. But the man who can 

end is over than a husband who because he isn't home doing afford to spend his weekends 
spends his days away from the them), what kind of mood !s at his favorite sport ought to 

office pushing a lawni mower, she going to be in during the be able to afford a little week- 
cleaiijnig out a garage, or help- conning weok? 	 end help for his wife, 

ing his wife ride herd on the 	Her husband is going to be 	If home life benefits fruiti 

children. 	 easy to live with-54y5 the having a relaxed and happy 

So fur-so good. But what psychiatrist. But is he going man around the place, it ought 
ubout the wife who is a week- to be Mrs. Sunny Disposition? to benefit doubly by having a 

end widow while her husband 	Chances are she won't unless relaxed and happy woman, too. 

is happily taking his aggres- her husband married an angel. 	Think about it, you golf atid 

sions out on a golf ball and So what's the answer? Well, fishing widows, It might be the 

iticideutally getting himself in if a weekend of doing what he answer to your problem. 

Ooitq DmfekA ByPollyCramer 

	

I'ully's Problem 	In the long run this will help correct the child, Avoid the 

DEAR POLLY-My sewing the boy for otherwise the "vic. dirty look, the tone of voice or 

DOX is always such a mesa. tim" will have to punish him. words that. will make him think 
What is the bet way to or- Jf j win a Polly Dollar it will you dislike him. Explain lion 

gaIiiiC it bO it. will not get be used to treat GOOD little estly why certaimi things upset 

bu meshed up? I do hoie kids.-A FRIEND 	 you utid tell him firmly that 

	

onwoiie cant help inc with 	DEAR POLLY-Good heav- you don't want him to do it 

this problemn.-JANE 	elms, I hope Hilary and her again and feel sure that. lit 

DEAlt GIRLS - and Jane neighbors do not bot'h things will not. Drop the subject, un-

-One sewing box "organize?'  up for that five-year-old. This NE'ER let him hear you men 

was in the same mail as June's sounds like another case of less It happens again, un 
request. What else CUll YOU more concern for smudgy fing- tion it to anyone else, 

suggest ?-POLLY 	 ermarks and spilled flower puts 	3-Jim between these mischiev 

DEAR po1LY - 'lu help than fur the child. Here are ous acts always greet the chiii 

keep nmy sewing box neut I Use some suggestions bused on S with a wurni "hello" awl wor. 

empty thread spools. Wrap few similar cases In assorted of friendship and imatomest Ii 

louse pieces or bias tape, elastic neighborhoods: 	 lmi:mm. 

and so on around the spouis 	1-Try to notice the child's 	4Jf all else fulls aimd th 

and fasten with rubberbands. general attitude when he mis- child eoiitlnue to injsliehUvi 

-HELEN 	 behaveS. Is he trying to get tell his parents and not. th 

DEAR POLLY and HILARY attention? Innocent, lack of neighbors first. Before goini 

-The only way you can con- knowledge about it being wrong to the parents count 10. Usi 
vince your zaeighburs that their to do certain things? A gestui'e tact, kindness am) truth. Thh 
f,e-eai -old 	"angel" 	could of JneiLfl,iC$5? 'Jiiia lb niust sen. Is helping a t'hiiid, lsis't it iski 

IoSiHi1Y do what he dues ous amid means the child iteeds to know you (lid you, part?-

beCilib to be to phone them on imuore help and friendliness tIimm MRS. G. 
a plausible pretext and get he usually gets. Remember, 

them pronto I-v the scene of the they say, "A person cannot be 	Anune submitting 

prank. Act fast stud think up macan and happy siiy more than ly's  Problem, a solution to a 

something that will bring one an orange can be sour and problem or a favorite home. 

of theta quickly, like help need. sweet." 	 making Ides will rec44ve a 
ed with the fulling clothesline 	'4-Use reason sad courtesy dollar If I'ully uses th. Item 

tb, 	r. seeing Ia believing. (lower your voice, pleas.) to Is *'ulIy'. Pointer.. 

FOOTBALL THIS FRiDAY 
VIKINGS VS. COWBOYS 
10:00 P.M. CHANNEL 6 

- CO-SPONSORED BY - 

Two Locations To S.rr. Yon 

- Moio OHio. - - Ironck Offic• - 
312 W. NRST ST. SANFORD PLAZA 

322.1242 	 34PJ1 

Q-Why is the date May 22 	 ______________________________________________________ 

lantic. - 	 _________________________________________________ 

A REAL ACHIEVEMENT! 
'ALWAYS ABOVE THE CROWD" 

oc:i 	 SPECIAL. $5.00 
INTRODUCTION 

FUHT 

SPECIAL. SOLO COURSE ................ 
HEW CESSNA TRAINER - $12.00 Per Heer 

NEW All TAXI CIRTIPICATI COVERS INT1IE U.S. 
MOST CENTRAL F1.ORIDA POINTS CAN 
BE REACHED IN ONE HOUR OR LESS 

Wa 	 PIPER CHEROKEE "1*0" 
AVIATION 	 AVAILAILE P0* 
PIQOUCTS 	iuiws 01 LII TAXi 

Flying Seminole Ranch 
3 MUll IAIT PP DVIIPP 

ON tUenWAT 41f 

LEE BROTHERS 
Plumbing H.s1ug & Air Conditioning 

	

Laws Spv1k 	Pamps sad P. 

QUALITY INSTALLATIONS Sinci I 917 

	

317 31* .N AVE. 	 SANPOID, PLA. 

lii. 322.0852 
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Ritz Features 
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'Harper'  	 •-

I 	 1111111 
____ 

1• 	 _______________________________________ 

time at his 	 . 	 .... 	
Horoscope Forecast 	

so 	 0 
work .  

AL 	 I GENERAL 	DES: I GENERAL N DEN CI ES: 	
- 	 AJ(O 	

-?  
• 

Pamela Tiffin, a new star on  SAT. SEPTEMBER L 1966 	StNPAY, SEPT. 4 1966 	MON.. SEPTEMBER i, is  

_____________ 

_____ 	'*P 

the Hollywood horizon, has the  
This Is an unusually good La- i 	 best Ie Of her acting C&T5? 	

- lJnth Mid-afternoon beautiful A Sunday to really live the 	
Doty for you to enjoy your. as a waywnrdociety girl. The '

1.
r c~ bar - aspects are In effect JITI4 yOfl Golden Rule and not to he 	

elf and to let others Pee that 
.d.. 

shapely Pamela dons a bikini 	
can Certainly plan any week- D*pN'd up In what you w*nt 

you are endowed with good 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 -- and does a pool-iide Watusi In , 	 . 	 . 	 and pleasures and amusements that 
	cq not let the other comnun sense where anything 	 ___________________________________________ 	 FJ)t. 2. Iflflfl - I'iigf! 

- 	 AflOtITriir crnir' 	 ---  
one sequence that brought whim- 	

- 	 that bring you a surcease from  

ties and applause train an ap- lar 	 fellow have the benefit of do of a financial nature is con- 

lobster dinner this wev'kend' 
WINE AND DINE AT 	 'Glass 

jneciatfve crew during rehear- 	
.1 	 r1wu

-' 	
Day weekend. Later sth'erse as- Ing things his way a well a Cii*d. This applies to both the 

This Is one of the 	ieclal en- 	
, 

	

ar 	 day and evening although to. 	---- 	fa 	0 
. ..  - 

'--. 	 Pe'c'ta come Into effect that in- In harmonious accord with 

iou. night It is essential you use 8 kv Ift 	 trees featured by SKIPS RPS Robert Wagner makes 	
dk-ate poor judgment and the The evening Is an unusually more than average care on the ' A- 

Sc 	 , 	 . first Hollywood film appear- Bottom 
	.. 

 
* kol A 4 

in (;awIberry. An tendency to argue and despite 	time for whatever has t0 highway. 	9

I 	 F! 	, 

_1 

	

1 

____ -V 

OW 

T$U51. ance In several years in "Bar- other special is the aII-yni-ein e1Pñv9 /
,\ 

dt 	 - 	 per." The actor has long want- ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 
19) do with social and general hap- 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 

P 	 cc] to switch from the )my-next- 	

unnecessarily. Be calm. 	 ___ 
eat catfish dinner, a great fav 

~ 	 P 	 Morning is best time to handle Pin 	 -_ 	 111110 	
rom"  

	

orite with SKIP'S pat rnn. Then 	W. 	$Ni 	T4P CORDON BLEU FRENCH CUISINE i.iu.'i - u-li door type of part, and he gets 
all outside affaim since after 	ARIES ('Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) your bank account Is wipe, 	$ S 	 Boat' 	Ily DOTTIE A111STIN 	friv%, salad, hot garlic bread and IF VOI; haven't .,trpn f ho qhmV. too, there Is the generr)!Is ei 	 .w. iJ$.*. 

P. 	* 	
his wish in this film by play- 	 that you may have family prob- WMD ROMANCE - Peter Fonda and Nancy Sin- 	

You are apt to have rather since you can converse with ex. 	 AND AMERICAN 	 WEl.COMl hACK to (lie' 	lea or coffee. You can have this In the Pirnteq Den at the t.()OK- includes 
ii soup, ii salad, vege- 

PAUL NEWMAN and Shelley Winters drink and 	
g reckless, ruthless char- 	

atra are seen as the rebellious lovers in "The Wild 	loins to contend with. Do not 
selfish leanincs and ifyou curb ports socially today who aro 	 LUNCHEONS "a UP 

	

actor who lets nothing stand hi tintiqtini las(e treat for lunch or OIJT INN (In make plarP4 in 	 LI)FIA('110011; FOOD 
dance in this scene from Warner Brcis.' 'Sarper," 	 Angels," opening Wednesday sit Park West The- 	

love your temper. Be objet, such, you find that you have unavailable during work cia's. 	 OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MON. 	11:30 AM. Til? 	
Glns Bottom floatheMr results when dealing You g*t wonderful ideas of 	 Hwy. 17-92 South 	 SANFORD ," Is the lea- reopetieci under new lease by dinner flfl(1 tim price Is Just drop In there this weekend to l
ture attraction Sunday through 

Opal and 
Gene Ileiiii. These right. Drop In soon at T1101111Y (.jlt(,Il 	

I ops and shrimp What more 	COUATEO(JS SERVICE atre.
the way of what he wants. 

	 _____________________________________________ which opens Sunday at the Ritz Theatre. 	 Shelley Winters has the has- 	
out just tine. 	 _______________________ 	_________ _________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	 friendly folks have many years 
I

of experience fit (he molliv.441,OtINGP 	for YOUt favorite I)trnnld, the man of many hats! 	 . . vy role of an urtwhi1e Bofty- 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May cause finances are lacking is them. "Harper," starring P a ii i Ilird of Youth." Newman b
F(7,ON(~#MICAL PRICES 

us wood star who can whip her 
tl.

S 	 20) Showing partners that you not wise. Show devotion. 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 	 Drive-in Theatre. This is the 
nml ni-u' planning an unusual nnd 	 . 

1) Tau have such high and be use,d now if you are to gain 	 ClIFIF Al 

. • 	 it's good clean fun with the 
-%Pltlng the ton's flriigstnre Invites you to 

and fun. 
?4ewmnn, and "The Pleasure a complete change ot pace in 

weight in alcohol. 	
Stars' 	 Offspring value thorn by some thoughtful TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Certain clever angles must 	

!If - #. 	 SEAFOOD 	 ii Ili which Arthur Godfrey delightful dinner inenti for their 	 F, 1, ji.c; At talented maestro . 	 come In Stinday for Itinch nr 
Seekers," with Ann-'Murgr, "Harper." playing a realistic bulls-eye 

as a suspense thrfl. 	Offspring of -two movie stun to a wild party unprecedented a long time to come. Be of 

With "Harper" hitting the 	 act will endear you to them for 'It 	 $ 85 	"" 

	

impractical ideas now that oth- your objectives of an ethical 	
- 	 starred is Rod Taylor. 	open From 4 . in. to 2 a. in, across the highway from Situ- erly prepared nd-Iit. Of course, of fried chicken--all you can 

comprise the fare at the Ritz detective. 	 COMBINATION 	 a 's father to Doris Day. Also patrons. The CAPRI wIfl be 1'IlElP'S RISTAtJRANT Just pace with lively songs and elev- dinner and enjoy a huge platter 
ers could be quite flabbereast- nature. Show that you have in. 0- 	* 	I 	 L  

1 	.4 welconip .$ 
 Theatre from Sunday through 	Lauren Bacall returns to 

l
Wednesday. 	 j Warner Bros.. the studio whereox, 

Paul Newman's 	 N I lid the Penn, 	'oil and ancy Sinatra and Peter Fan. In human misconduct and For- persona] assistance to them. 
.(I man is never In n hurry yoti'll want to stay for dinner jeat for it t 	.nt.04! Thomy Co-featured the first hall f Invite 'mi to (lro) in and 50mPh' 

' close tip and go home. He and there's no better place to serve lunch until I: 30 p. rn. Of becoming Ainericals new de~ 	 croup's effort to thumb its will and lo.yalty when most cal. Also, show that you are who opposes you in a most Ufl 	 •. 	
.-' 	 2 Oyii.rs -

a 	 Warner Bros.. the studin that she tnude bar f ilm debut in Lew Harper has a good chance da star in their own rirbt in da discovers the futility of the This gains you further good ed, so got down to the practi- penuity. Be alert tonight to one 	
. 
...'. 	,.*.,:.'I 	Soup - 
	2 Scallops . 2 Shrimp 

established itself as the leader 11444, in ,,To Have and Have tective hero-sensation. But no "The Wild Angels," 
opening nose at society. 	 needed. 

	 lim relenting war 
the week will be Lee Marvin their 

cuisine 

and their has opens at 11:30 a. in. for lunch enjoy a royal lenst with all the and then close until 5:30 p. m. happy with your prosent &I 	 .. 	
, I 	 Broad - Buffer and C o f I . . 	and James Stewart In ''The pItflhit3'. fly (lit! Wily, You Pt' 	

mui the dinner Irnuir is extend- tleh'ctahle things they have on when they reopen for the din- 
in the field of the fast-pared, Not." Now she ply a weal- 

	CAFETERIAS 
I 	- 	

burd-bitting and em
otion-pound- thy sneinlite who hires Paul matter how groat Harper's pop- Wednesday at the Park West 	Winner of several acting 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Do 'what-ever makes you happy 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) ManWho Shot Litwrty Val-noillice 	 ____ WiftforT 

	

(41 just it,; long as he has rus- their nienti And tile very gener- ner hour. So Aftpr rhiirrh Stin 	!~-.,)I* 0"m
,,r,_,i 'II. se ton

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) very subtly with right persons
ight. 	 A good day to get ideas across 	 4 Course Lobster Dinner - - . . . . . $2.50 	ice:' 	

Sj)t'hIt'(I 'l'een 	

toniers there who want to dine. (JUS servings they prepare. 	
tiny, why not take dvant41ge 	

'!.'.. reanhjø i_.s 

big private-eye films with "The Newman to investigate 

the dis- lurity, Newman insists there Theatre. 	 lawards for his first Broadway A little outing 
will be no sequels. "Positively 	Nancy is the girl friend of stage role in "Blood, Sweat and whether at golf, swimming, 	

You are not thinking very today. As ideal evening for ro 
	 TV's "Tile Ministers" cattle 	 mii.,,mvs renitires either Amer- 	 a 0 0 	! of thli offer And en - 

Big Sleep" and "The Maltese appearance of her profligate none," he declares firmly. 	Peter, leader of an outlaw mot- Stanley Poole," Peter Fonda picnic, etc. can he very enjoy- clearly today, so be sure to con. 
mance, also. Sonic kind favor 

In the screen for the last hail 
and FRI. SPECIAL icon or French style foods, all 	LIKE FRI El) CHICKEN? Tell lectahie Southern dish? 

of the week (Sept. 8-10), start- 	 ______ 

WED. 

	

-ALL YOU AN EAT 925 
	 _ 

Jack Smirht, one of Holly- orcycle club. 	 has the moist important role in able, bu a ?lot take any risks  for one' of our nevest advertis- 
of which are designed to please you what--how about trying I   

successor to these classic sag- comes a not-so-weeping-widow. wood's most respected directors, 	
In the rip-roaring new Al his Hollywood career in "The whatever in P. M. Take some 

I 	 piloted the Technicolar-Pana. production directed by Roger Wild Ancels." 	 time to work an finest hobby. t
centrate on the Vertities, and to another will bring excellent 
hen you elevate consclousneu support and profits In days to 

as in the new Paul Newman 	Julie Harris, who last work- 	 ers, tile! luimotis h)'Agostiiio'ii s'oht and offer your palate a some of that delicious fried Hush Puppies, Cole Slew & French Fries. 
starring vehicle, "Hurper." 	ed in Hollywood in 1955, when vision offering. 	 Carman. ynung Fonda leads 	Although he was brought to Let it work efficiently. 	to accomplishing greater things. Come. 	 I 'Yvonne DeCarlo and Al Lewis 

	

Winter Park. This plush night-
& 	Produced by Jerry Gershwin she appeared opposite James 

	
'~Hnrper" deals with the dif~- his cyclistts club an a croar- f ilmiand severul years ago to 	MOON CHILDREN' (June ,,, Lose yourself in romance to- 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	 1 	 CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 	

(Grandpa) star in their first 
cilit) atl(I tlining spot, run by 	

*  C 	
It's some of the best in town. 

( 	and Elliott Rustner far Warner Dean in ItEust of Eden," un. uppearan 	 ' night. Forget worries. 	 to July 21) If you an loyal to 	 feature length comedy) "Alun- Tony and .1ohn D'Agostino Is KING PIN at the REX Ll- On Monday nights they havel ce of a sadistic mil- country junket to reclaim the appear in "The Victors," he has to July 21) Getting out to see 	 1 	*4~ 	EVERY FRIDAY 

lug Thursday. Fred Gwynne, 
VILLA NOVA Ut'stiiuiriitit 	

treat. 	 chicken at PINECREST INN-- 	
SPECIAL SEAFOOD DINNER 

. 	 release, "Hurper" is based on veil.-; a 
new talent in "Harper." lionaire. His tmil, leading stolen bike of one of the mcm- I been highly selective about the that powerful person in A. M. 	MOON CHILDREN' (June 22 your admirers on this particu. 	

SKIPS RESTAURANT & FISH MARKET 	ster, Go lloine." 	 illar Ili the QtJOlt 'MART at Pinecrest Shop- an nil-yowcan-ent, deal ,Ind forl 	 0 INCLUDES 0 ()lie or tile most, poi) 
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g 	"The Moving Target," a best- As a cafe entertainer, she sings through the California under- hers. When they 

run afoul of roles he will accept, 	
will bring excellent results and cult to get through to pals to- hacking for your most vital 	 l

Western Ili color. "Tile Tramp. 
et's," starring Joseph Cotten 

to July 21) You find it diffi- lar day, you find that you get 17. fl 	ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PLAZA 	838-$li6 	 The second billing will be a area. 
Their patrons know they ping Center is genial Rob two people or more, they serve 	 cm4 Coweer 	

$ 

1 

95 

	

q 	aid. The screenplay is by Wil- time. Julie found the Tole ex- 	

_____________________________________________________________________ 

	

fill always expect tlle fillest (l'Avcrsn, who features fast effi- those heaped-tip platters lam- 	 Seafood Plife 

	

(`ient drive-in service, so you ily style, along with french 	 Cole Slaw 
selling novel by floss Macdon- professionally for the first he has been kidnapped for ran- shot after 

be has fled a brawl I to his liking, Peter studies rui- later. Later, go where you gain 

world, eventually discloses that police, a popular member is 	While awaiting another role others will respect you more 
day because they are under outlets. Attendance at group 	

r 

• • • • U S S U U U I I U U U I U I U U 	
and Gordon Scott. 	 food 

mid service and what Inn (lOfl't even have to get out of fries, hot biscuit.s and honey and 	
Limep;. 

Lam Goldman. 	 rellent training for 

"Skyscra" som. When he is found, he scene on a patrolman's motor- tar and singing, and is writing prestige. Take It very easy to- I sonie sort of pressure, but P. M. meetings is wits. Get on board 	 a 	 a Can you picture Doris Day  is 0. K. Then be very social, and have fun, as well. 
1 	IV 	 PIRITS they have choosing from the your car-just drive up to the salad. PINECREST INN has a 	atenta?s 4 	Coffee or Ic., 

	

Newman, one of the foremost per," the Broadway musical 	
to be murdered. The kill- cycle, 	 a screenplay which he hopes to night and read some. 	

Get wardrobe, etc. in order dur..- 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If 0 AT THE L19UOR MART OF VALUES • being "fished" out of the vat- features just about. any 
kind 

of convenient side door and there special delicious hatter In which. 	At The 	 Rosqroa+ions 

	

will he someone popping out they dip their chicken for fry- 	DILTONA 
Call ers oil Catalina Island sans tier food 'oui desire. Plan to visit

1: 	ances of complex characters in filin-mul.ing in Spain to appear 
	

right away to take your order. ing, that Is almost as good as 	INTUCHANGI 

lumiaries of stage and screen, which she is starred. 	 or, however, is not one of the 	The outlaw cyclists spirit the produce himself. 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 	
jag the morning-get to church. you listen carefully to what 	* 	I 	. 	 Inerniat(I outfit, which she wears the 

VILLA NOVA sonhi, 	
REX has everything you need the chicken itself. Finish up with 	 __________________________ 

11 	Is best known for his perform- 	Janet Leigh returned from assorted drunks, junkies, smug- wounded member out of the 	He is married to the former you cultivate those who think 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) others are saying, you find thatglers, professional bruisers or hospital and he dies for lack of Susun Brewer, a graduate of differently to got their views, Plan just how you are going to many 

a gerin of a fine idea 	 a 	 a 
	 ____________________ 

6$442$ 
for the benefit of tourists on 	 • • 	 ________________________________ 

	

A V 	Tennessee Williams' "Cut On in the part of Paul Newman's 
religious fakers with whom he medical care, Fonda feels he Sarah Lawrence College. They you find you get many hene- 

make the right impression on can be gleaned which can b. ave.... • The guy who makes this re- playing at 
the MAR-LOU is- guests. 	 • 

JI'M IIEAD'S Wild is now 	
able homemade pies. 

C • C niarkable catch Is Rod Taylor, 

	

CC 	 ___ moo. $hi'u sun. SL50 

	

MATINEES 	 who loved the mnihlionaire's burial. 	 His sister is actress Jane terests. A cheerful atitude 	
most. cherished aims. Be sure or. Make life more Interesting, 

engineering genius of a space- 
your dancing iuuiti listening plea- 	T)FJTONA INN calls to your 	IS YOUR palate calling for 

	

EVENINGS 	 man-chasing daughter. 	 The funeral service turns in- Fonda. 	 very important right flOWs 	
you handle any civic work ear- affluent. 	 rocket, who desires Doris to 

but IL very respectable lawyer give the dead c. 

 

yclist a good are expecting another soon. 	that is vital to your best in- 
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s Hot Tin Roof" and "Sweet wife, who thinks her husband was in the habit of consorting, is responsible and pledges to are parents of one child and fits. Do some research work 

higher-ups after lunch so that utilized to your advantage. 	
r 	 TAURANT AND LOUNGE for 	

~Op~

1jIUIIII. ' 

style menu each week, featur- instance, steak? No better place 

a craft laboratory testing a now 

Your Favorite 
fl;:~ 104, 	 at the I stop 	 SUIT oil Friday and Saturday altentimi to their continental soine lean red mratlike. for 

PERFORMANCES DAILY 

	

	
mets. fury fhuTs. $2.00 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept.. 22) ly. Fine evening socially. 

	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept.. 22 	 beverage & party 	work at 
his plant in order to ac- nights. Why not stop in at Mar- ftj, set, sun, hat $250 

	

C 	 __ Melodies Nightly 

	

.I- 	1. 
 Lou and try one of the home- iuig roods from the cuisine of to Find it than FREDDIE'S Being sure to get a better EVP 	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good day to 
plan to get out 	 111111 

center 	
ire the data to write his bio- made pizzas. 

or ii you are in 
different nationalities, such as STEAK HOUSE in Fern Park. S P.M. (Open 7:301 ln The Lamplighter Lounge ff, toni around you will then put 4 pi graphy. The resultant happen- a hurry, you can get one to Germans', Ireland, Italy . . . This restaurant and lounge has 

WINNn OF 6 ACAMMY AWAM 	 ning's entertainment. Don't be "n grand in the Past durine crippling  

	

y. Make a point to 	 111111 	 01 

 

tures as special searood dinner quality or their carcruny select- OOCM [MAP.A ,!, 
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(6) The Wild, Wild West '::u'o (C) k KITI 	 bus. Be of 

a very romantic lateral bobbies. Get Important available at other times. State 

	

Be steadfast to what has pro. of some '
'YOU both mentally 	 a

gull routine that Is 	
U Ings, in which Doris is suspected 

take out-either plain or with On Friday DELTONA INN tea. long been known for the fine 	 Freddie' s 

	

FRID*a P. M. 	 (1') 'ri. Ealet 	 SATURDAT P. M. 	 ____________ 
everything oil It? Prlces are 

 ':O 	Chmp r.uu 	 disturbed by those who are jea- 
tic outlets, personal Interests, etc. see one In power who is not 

	

with a wide variety of selected ed beef, Done exactly to your 	

Steak House 
volved In espionage, counter- very 

reasonable, too. It's lad 
denizens of the deep, arranged order, capped with huge mush- 

(Ii) 	 (0) The Assault 	 (0) hugs Bunny 	
frame of mind. FILMED IN COLOR (C) Legs-, It To Bckver 	8 :00 (') Hank 	 1:30 (C) Linus The Lion 	

• espionage and counter-counter- les night 
every Thursday with i.- 	$ 

Hearted 	 LIBRA (Sept. !!S to Oct. 22) letters written up. Using care your alms concisely. espionage, makes Metro-Gold- a special price on mixed drinks on a special seafood platter, rooms. Why not precede It with 	Central Florida's Oldest & Finest 

	

and caution in wordint is neces- LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 	 • 	 ___________________ 

	

'ONE OF THE MOST IEAUTIFUL MOVIES EVIl MAPLI" 	6:15 (1') Newisitne 	 (6) flr.an'p Heroes 	1:00 () Major Lea'ue Base- 

(0) ABC News 	 5:30 () Etn Along with MItch 	(0) Florida Agri-world 	Doing whatever will bring sary, 
tho, 	 Making plans for greater rap- 

wyn-Mayer's new comedy', "The 	
5t1(')i 	price, 

you wouldn't er. Top this off with lime pie your appetite and then prepare 

	

with clam chowder as a start- a couple of cocktails to whet 	- 

Glass Bottom Boat," filmed In believe it! - LIFE MAGA7INE 	 6:31' () Huntiv - -Brink1e' 	 (0) The Addarns Famlb- 	 bail 	 greater harmony between you 	
LIBRA (Sept. 28 to Oct. 22) port with one of whom you are (6) Waiter CronkIte 	0:00 (6) Gonier 	 (C Flicka 	 and friends is best during the ind you have a ineal fit for for a feast to delight the most (S) A Man Called tten- 	(0) Honer West 	

Getting tasks handled judicious- most fond can 
see them mat.- 	 • 	3220906 	

pNF 

	

~ 	STUFFED WITH DELICIOUS CRAB MEAT 	

I 
a.ndoh 	 0:0 (2 Mr1 	I. 	 TODAY 	 ELVIS is 	7

. Robert, - 	 5haT-Go-Rnund 	da
(14) Theatre X

y, since tonight could bring Opo • dizziest daffiest, drollest and 

	

	 King Neptune himself, 	discriminating gourmet. CHILDREN are especially _______________________________________________________________ 
', 	 o:00 (2) The Wextcrner 	 (6) NFL Pro-Season Gu.me 	 Ir during day will release time rializint before evening. Get 	 a 	 - 	• most delightful romps ever Welcomed 

 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 0 brought to the screen. at the TRADE WINDS misunderstandines while talk- 	 DRIVE-IN  

	

& SAT. 	 _________________ 
(C) Colt 	 (i' Frncr' Iauhter 	:3ti (0 ChampIonslp Wrest- 	

for more romantic endeavors In your most cherished aims nice. 	
• 	 SERVICE 	 OPEN 8 A.M. - MIDNIGHT 	

Arthur Godfrey makes his zn-they even have special seats 	FRI. & SAT. 9 P.M. 'IlL 1:30 A.M.  

20:00 () Tb. Man from 	 hug 	
mug. Zip purse tonight, also. the P.M. Showing others that )y thought out also. Life can

CAFF.'TERIA In Seminole Pla- 	JIMMY HEAD and His Band HO 	 Legal Notice 	 ______________________________  (9) TwIlight Zone 	 (I') Movie  Whole Flounder 

	

OPEN 	 "HOLD ON!" 	 _________________ 	 _________________________________ 

t.N.CL.E. 	 .fl( (f Championship Bowling Diplomacy is important right 
3'OU are devoted is important be infinitely happier in the fu- 	 I_ UUUIUUUUUUUUS i• UU • i • 	motion picture debut In the role 

for them to put them couwen- 
of Doris' father and operator lently chose to the table so 	Complete Dinners $1.75 • $3.50 3:30 () Movie 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
____________________________ 

11:00 () Ni•C 	 flOWs 	
as well. Don't 	

of the glass bottom sightseeing 	 ________ ____ 

Ia Ike Curt •f the County 	 (0) Theatre x 

	

12t45 	 BOTH IN COLOR 	 Judge. Ceisita..$, Cnuat-, Pøtat, 11:30 (2 Tonight 11 

	

_________________________________ 	
cessary risks. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 	 _______ ___ 

	

il A 	ft1d STARTS 
.' 	 (C) Theatre of the Stare 4:00 () Feature Movie 	21) Although you want to go 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A day for carrying through 	
Central 	 on a S 	 stars John McGiver, Paul Lynde menu at 

the TRADE WINDS 	TAKE OUT 

______________ 	
they Cilfl enjoy their lunch or 	HOMEMADE PIUA 	jiriig22 	610~- 	

- INCLUDES - 

Fl 	'd 	
boat, and the all-fun Cast CO' dinner In comfort. The wide 	SERVED HIll OR 	75C • 5250 	 SALAD $225 

'I 	

FRENCH FRIES 

SUNDAY 	 Leusased. 12:30 (0) Shook Theatre 	 4:30 (6) It', The Law 
ALMA J. HVRFTON, 	 12:00 i 	 (0) Champ Westling 	

first take care of 

any obliga- tangible way that you are high- mutually enjoyed with finest 

Is s, the Estate ,,f, 	 (0) Shock Thoatre 	 (C) Sa.ta.rl 	
out for pleasure, it is best you 

21) Prove to loved one in some with whatever recreations 'S 	
as 

a security guard (wait until offers so much variety, even the 	
TEA or COFFEE 

L:410 (") Tbe Texan 	 tions that are of pitch and  HOT GARLIC BREAD 

	

ky cater ciin find 	Ladies Night Each Thursday 	 i C 	 _ 

	

9W4 	 1 

 House of the Gourmet 	ndc disguises himself as a glum- something 
13, devoted and then get out to. friends, whose inclinations ars 	 you see the scene In which Ly- 

nost 	
that stilts his taste. 	ALL MIXED DRINKS . . . . . . 50c 

	

PI nan 	
AT 	Nottte Is h1ereh,- give,, that 1:30 (2) alb' Word 	 (65 Let's Go To The Races movement. Getting health im- 

gether to amusements that tru- similarly worthwhile. near up 	

orous "debutante" in an attempt You'll find all sorts of 
delect.I 	PRIVATE PARTS & DINNIRS 	 I 	 LEON WALKER 

I :00 	the Undersigned wiU, on the 1.th 	SATL'IZDAT A. K. 
	 (is,' Wide World of SPorts proved is also imperative. Eve- 

(;,) Dakturl 	 ning is fine combining work ly pleam Keep your promises any Possible misunderstandings. 
 

to expose Dorisl Edward An. 

 

	

day of August, A. D. 1066, pea- 	 5. 
I 	IL 	 9:10 	petit to t1it- Bonoruble County 6:20 ((;) Summer senienter 	I

:30 (2) Sportsman's Holiday 

Ida. his flisal return, ae Adminis- ":3 (I') News 	 6:30 ( 	New, 
to others as well. Show others Be fair. 4 	"A 100 PROOF 	AND 	 Judge of Seminole County, Flor. :oo (C) Growers Almanac 	I 6:00 (2) News 	 with a little PleaSUre. 	
that you have penetrating In- 	SAG177ARIUS (Nov. 22 to 	 __________ trator of this Estate of ALMA ':3(i (6) Wonderful World of 	(0) Seatiunt 	 SAGITI'ARIUS (Not'. 22 to 	

. 	 MANAGER ___________ drews as a general who does and desserts, with 
your favor- 	 ____________ 

% -herald lrlbuae 	DOES IT 	: most of his fighting in bed, Eric Ito beverages azul hot breads. 	MAR-LOU RESTAURANT sieht. 	 Dec. 21) Carry through with 	 ___ J. HrrtsTox, deceaad, and 	 Brotiser hiuze 	 eu.0 News Wtus Luger 	Dec. 21 You can start a round 	
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 to expectations of others before 	 _____ 	__________ 	Laim Fleming as a CIA agent, Dom 	 * 	

JIMMY GEORGE and JOHN URBAN (USN Ret.) Owners 	i1 	__________ 
Trophy Lounge & J.t 

	

41 	
said tIme, then and there, make 	(1) Suahiunt 	 Mudd 
application to the said Judge i:(uo () Across The 	 :0tJ (2) It's A Small World 	of pleasure rather early in I Dec. 21) Better get going on dashing out for fun with good 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 De Luise as the most Inept LEON 
WALKER. your food 	11.92 - Across from Sanford Plea. 	 PH. 322.2902 ---

-- 

	

ADULT 	 _______________________________ 	 __________________________________ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

- HWY 11.92 & ONORA ROAD 322.7542 

	

TECHNICOLOR BETTER! 	 ____ ________ 

I 6) Suturday Night Movie 	 ment, visiting, etc. Make kin bring greater success. Be on 

 for a final isettlement of his 	(C) Capt. Iaisgai-oc, 	 (6 Central Florida Phow- A. M. and wind up the evening 	 _______________________________________________________ administration of said estate, 	(I') .Tet .Isckson 	 t.ase 	
with something light and airy. 	 ___________________  

able meats, vegetables. salads, 

and for an order dihsarging 6:30 (2 isurns and Allen 	 (F) On. Pts'p Beyond 	 ___________________________________________ _______ ____________________  

PPWATE EYE!" HA P. PEP. 	

J

FOOD SERVICE 

cloak-and-dagger sleuth you've service manager at tin! TRO- _______________________________________ ______-__________________ --------  - 

	

those small tasks at hand be- friends, Others can afford you 	 ____________________________________ ______ ________________  
' ENTERTAINMENT hi mi itS ii orb A din In 1st raitor. 	I 	ut. I 'Ia nit lit rol 	 ' :30 2 Flipper 	 Be' good with repartee. Show fore you get out for amuse- certain new openings that 

ever encountered. and DickPIIY  I.OUNG E and .Jet Lanes 
Mitt-tin as ''Zack,'' Rod Taylor's Is protid of his whole' flounder 
partner and the first to suspect stuffed with (-I-al) meat he is 

ou are an 

 

	

j 	 ___ _ 

Aus.iis: A. 1). !'I.). 	 (i ll.tul:le and JccI:i. 	 !' }litve Gusi, Will Travel 	 happy by doing what they have the alert for such good ideas. Ili' G. A:idrvw Epsier 	 (I' ) Jon*niaiiUt'r Ior: 	6:11(1 o Donna Reed Show 	tionute and kind person. 11 	 that Dori.% Is leaking inrorma- 
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anxious ror evvi-yont. to try it 	 . 

___ _ 	

- 	 Trophy Lounge 	 rnament Specials 

Ai 	Adn,insstratur Of the 0:30 (2' Atom Ant 	 (2) 3 Dream of Jeannie 	cAPRICoRN (Dec. 22 to expected of you for some time. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 	

N(J"ii1]'. 	

ary new space invention. 	________ ____ 
Lion about GISMO, a revolution- 

i 
soon. lie serves it with french 

Estate of 	 (C) Tennasue Tuxedo 	6:30 (2) Get Smart 	 Listen to their aims, help them 20) PartIcipation in some form 	.1 	t AImM J. Hursto, 	 (I') Space Angel 	 (I') Lawrence Well: 	Jan. 20) Being sure to invite Deceased. 	 10:00 (2) Secret Squirrel 	0:00 (2) Saturday- Night at the kin to partake of any amuse- to gain them. 	 of sport that will bring you PLUS AT 3:15-7-20     	
uie Bahi e 	 Puiplisli Aug. 30 	& Sept. , 	 (6) Mighty Mouse 	 Movie, 

____________ 	

ALL DURING SEPTEMBER 

	

Shelley Wtntvrt'Inet Leigh 	ii, 19416 	 (1)) 1't'rk - Pig 	 930 (6) This Face is 	 mont. you have in mind will 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Into the fresh air is good for 	 _________________________________________________ 
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I 	

Familiar 	 make them doubly enjoyable 	Jan. 20) Concentrating on fun relieving tensions. Many cheer- 

i1 	,.' ADMISSION 	 (6) Tom and Jerry 	 (9) News 	
kef 	starting 	that ii happier as well and you do not the mood of things. 	

. 	

"1' " 	 QUARTS 

(6 Lassie 	 10:00 (6) Ounismoke 	
day and tonight. improve rela- is all right, provided this makes tel congenlali will be happy to 

I 	 I 	 I 

 (15) Beatles 	 10:30 (0) ABC Scope TONITE & SAT. 	11:00 (2) Top Cut 	 11:00 (2) News 	 tions. Complete 'work at hand the lives of those around you have Your company. Get into aff I Or 	

$1.00 A CARLOAD 	 (0) Casper Cartoozi. 	11:15 (6) Theatre or the Stars 
13:31' (6) Quick Draw McGraw 11:30 (6) News 	 system you have in mind, 	tread on the toes of others. Day 	AQUARIUS Gan. 21 to Feb. 	 UIU111UUUUl1UUuIIIIIP $dpa 	 f . - 1*0 	

;; 	 TWIN FILATURE 	 (9) blarills Gorilla 	 (P) San [if Shuck 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. is upt to be a little difficult- 19) If you take a mom practi. 	 P, 

	- 
to do and then get either work- AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. you find they are realised far ft 	 WINTER PARK 	 644.2060 	 .r'"'rc.' 	 • BLENDS 	

8 
8 

1:00 (2) News 	 114) Know what it is you want Evening just the contrary. 	cal attitude toward your aims, 
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___________________________ 	
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Tou and euch of you art here. 	Nutive ir heretly given that sure You cultivate those per. 	. ~_"~ %hh, 
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120. Atitomotive Serice 

- AUTOGLASS 
INSTALLED 

SENKA1I1K (fl.ASS & 
PAINT COMPANY 

10 M,nolIe 	rh IVII -4421  

121. Setioters &Cycles 

VT'MPA MorOn twxXIT1111 nill  
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$2295 ELLINOR 

mcom 

A little 
goes a long way at 

ELLINOR 
Volkswagen 

3219 S. 17.92 Sanford 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
VW DEALER 

SANFORD I& 322-1835 
ORLANDO 	444-501 4 

Volkswagen 
321 9 S. Hwy. 17.2 

SANFORD 

1964 Pontiac Bonneville Cony. 
Cpo., bucket seats, factory air condifloned, power 
windows, hydramatic, 30,000 actual mile 

$2395 
it. 

S 1964 Ford Country Sedan 
Station wagon, 6 pass., air conditioned, regular gas 
V-B, power steering. One owner. 
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- 
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errors that effect the value 	of the 

bassi only for $ypoarhioaI 
ad. 	Adjustment. 	wit? 	not 	br 

,4. Upholstery 
_________________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.  
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USED Fur n I 	u re. apphinneet. - 	.-. 	\\ HI1)L)(J!' 
. 	 A belnper Agency 

made beyond the first insertion. o'riai 	i YEARS tools, etc. Bought 	Sold. jar- çjy'p A Multiple Listing Realtor 
- Of 	TINE workmanship in up- TT'* 	Mart, 	21& 	Sanford . 	3 '.irL 	 :t-3993 APPAISER 	 INSUROR 

___________________________________________________________________ bolstering, 	draperies, 	slipoov- . 2:2-4191 	 1919 S. French 
) 22. Personals 6. Child Cart, 

- 	.r 	Time payments as 	little - 	s 	ma. Drapery hardware ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
C4LEA1'1' lLAL ESTATE 

M. NIGHT :-749 LONGWOOD: 2 Bedroom, dining 
£ __________________________ -1110~ - 	ion. Bedding & Purniture 

- room, 	35 	bath. 	Paved 	deed 
Do You have i drInIung problem. WILL. 	- i:i 	:1' 	rt,j 1:uLd, DECORATING SHOP AT FA'1OP.T ItimIAIT 	. 	WILI4LAMS and Street. 470 E. Evergreen 
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NEED TilDE home In afternoon 
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TFiI. 	TIME TELi' zza1 soon. Small down payment 

!rnni 	enttiirjli 	111gb 	School 
(r•i'ttit 

j 	 - COMPANI- rEfl:OI, 	?.1a 	en 1 	!\ 	' 	41 	1 	/ \ I 	.TTr 	3-612 
: UDTLM 	KITCHEN equipped i Liver 	Be; Mr 	Iro 1  off 1o9 lien 	IOiit? 	tlii 	'-, 	turd 

I  
CIa5e, 	begin 	Rep 	I. 	Call  

I 	lfl 	 i oor Bath with PamI1 	Boom oUt- 
- 

- 	.. 	-. 	.... 	.. 	t 	n. ______________________________________Ph 	60.47G-, .., awe 	Well 	in 	a 	nice, 	quiet 
-' . 	....''.'. . 	•L.t4 	$'i 	 I-lclt' 	\,'' 	 'i 	 . 	' 	- 	- - 	 , 	1.. __________________________ . • i.. 	I luntt, Feedi, Seeds 
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i 	I 	 cnta110O neighborhood. 	Monthly 	pa- 
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YEAR END SALEC 

There's Still An Excellent Selection Of Late Model 
Quality Cars Left! 

1962 Lincoln Continental 
Fully powered and air condi- 

1695 tioned. A real buy at ......  

1961 Chevrolet Impala Hardtop 
Four door, V.8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering and 895 bracos, radio and heater plus air 

$  conditioning, 

1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 2.Door 
6 cyl. engine, radio and heater, 
automatic transmission. An excel- 

$1195 lent buy at 

1963 Ford Fairlane 500 
This sport coupe 11 equlppod 
with V.8 engine, automatic 

1 	 1245 transmission, radio and heater. $  Only 

1964 Chevrolet Pickup 
Half ton, 6 c linder, only 
20,000 actual miles. Ready to 'W 

	

y 	

1295 go at only .......... 6 #0000  

G.M.A.CI DANK RATE FINANCING 

Holler Motor Sales 
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

SATURDAYS 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

2515 W. FIRST ST. 
322.6231 	 322.0861 

LABOR DiT 

SPE CIALS! 
FOR THE ECONOMY BUYER 

63 CORTINA 	
1650 

 
4-door sedan, nice............... 

62 STUDEBAKER 	
1650  

Lark, 4-door, straight stick......... 

61 CHEVROLET 	
1275 

 
Asis............................ 

60 FORD 	
1350  

Foróor sedan. A buy at.......... 1964 Pontiac Bonneville 
4-dr. hardtop. We sold it new - beautiful, factory 
air conditioning, power steering, power brakes. 66 BRIDGESTONE 

Super Sport Motorcycle. $225 Likenew......................
1 

$2495 Sanford Motor Co. 
800 FRENCH AVE. 	 322.4382 1963 Chevrolet Belair 

4-dr. poworglido with economical six cylinder on. I  gino. 

$1195 

,Ij.\I 	'. 	 W-i". 	m.t: 	ri• 	 .111. 	 Jill 	 K 1 	t-'t:t: 	ttI\ 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	.__ 	 ------- 	-- 

"We Care About You 
1HEMPHILL'1 We Care About Your 

Car" 

M__- , P0NTIA 	1501 W. FIRST ST. 

______7__ 1[itc
~ WE 	

r 	SANFORD ,______, 
TEmPr,:5*r.-. I PH. 322.0231 
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Legal Leg 01 f"*4 OtiCe Notice 11 'nit 	o 	JU 00? 	Items 
J1L4 	llfG/IN 	IIAI'N .'i' 	-,f'4., 

Aft 	::;-0. 	sate, 	o 	a iiei 

vice 	ez;PerIeneL, 	nt 	turnisi, 	,,. 	 .' 
- 	 I 	 . 	 - 	2..: -  j., . - 

'.' Al rIlauL - 	 1 	.11 	111 I , tul 	Jlnjti 
_____ 	Lhiueu. 	-44 - : t01 	Grapevilic 	A-Vt. hide 	and 	all 	oi,erating 	cx- 	

• 	
i--- 
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(fl0H'I' 	5ll1t))I,l 	i,ii'itiCri' 	II 	Legal 	otice 
LI,'IY 	MIX 	Concrete, 	Blocks. 

Penicnt 	colora), 	Steps, 	Steel, 
cattone 	briefly 	to 	P. 	0. 	IIox I 
C71, 	Vizltct 	Parl, 	Pin. 	I 	 ' IL - 	PnIc'ct1 	for quick ,. 

l-'l.UitlIpA 	HUlA iiI5p 	II I'IHlI) 	 I Wire mesh, 	jIm. 	%VelIs, 	Sand, -. 	:. 	: 	1:1 '1:.1.. 	T'la. 	roach, 	old 
---  - 
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$TATI:F 	01 	A511II1lC4, Plaintift, - N 	Is I 	- MtlACLE CONCRETE CO. condition. 	company 	lenefttu 	ZIII , 	COIl 	;-lP 
vi 	C1I1"l1. 	I 	IITtCIIANAN 	1111(1 I 	'Vlu- 	us;. 	T;! - 	-,I-4-- T.l' 	1,1 I 30t 	Etnu 	Ave. 	2:3.575 Position Immediately avahiahi.- 
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AlI 	N.,? I'' 	i,'r,'l, 	given - 	C.ininijr'ut,pi 	tttjii 	- 	; lit 	Tt.• 	sanford 	Herald - 	

!7) . 	Cju,ioa;n- ti 	isonit' 	for , 	
, 

tbii 	;ituVulli)' 	I' 	0 	I-'lpluI 	iotir.''- 	izatiflh 	lio;,r,j 	oil 	t''iut;t I \ I 	I \ fiLl t 	 tamp pole 
NOW 	TAkING 	aptuhications 	for 	:;l 	:,st', 	si: 	ltving 	room. 	2 hue' 	delivery  ,.. 	(I 	 IlL. 	. 	(III 	

I 	 .. 
O 	 1'ttei 	d 	1;1. 	'. 	 Lit 	II.) .ist 	for 	3rd 

li,i 	lI' 	]!if;(. 	I,. 	till 	lttPflV( 	intiti- 	- 	1' ', 	L.. 	1S• 	At 	I 	p. 	ci. t'rt 	liar a- 	Oil 	Ct,. 	)1i 	N- 	Laurel 	
-, 0. 	IL1)b. 	Iietlroonsa- 	14 	x 

..I 	(titltt 	III 	tb' 	li0V4' 	it.'ht',I 	All 	5..'r,.'iu, 	tier'irttir 	curVe.-- S1'i 	(11' 	Golf 	Club 	like 	now.  14. -. j,.,.1.L1'3,t 	T-'lortun 	room 	and 
'UU$(-, 	tiut 	notmeresgued 	I!nht.-0 I 	loll,- 	ns.itl•- 	III 	$4111? 	1(4511. 	tvkiu'thpet' \ lItlifilitiC' 	Va*ti 	i'- 	1 	10" ('. A k1 	A 	 T)t' 	 firt1 j;it'4 . 	COVCY'i(I 	patio 	With 

ti.1 	I States.  	ltsrchui 	or 	titty 	of 	iuit 	Iii 	lict llt 	ot 	-iihUlitiotI 	o! 	tin''- 3 ' - intl 	' 	- - 	-' 	Cirl' 	Ilieve' ,.v'mmnutni-' 	istitsl 	filtered 	by 
'Ittly 	nil tturrlzc,t 	,Ieltilttft,. 	will 	ji.-rt- 	or 	ot tus-rivist- 	5110U1(1 	f lit . 	

a 	S 	Bicycles. AVIiItAGI: 	commiasiois 	P 	per 	laeuzzL. 	1'w 	tietIp 	wells 	and 
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sit 	tile lrotert 	ettusit.' 	in 	ROrn 	wIth 	tin- 	('It 	(ls-'rl 	nut 	n- 	104,1411- 4-   - - - 	

a 	U 	at nra lit- , 	making 	hoot.' 	ealia- 	vlth 	.t n rs - eltrtD 	I roo, Located 
lilt 	COUII 	'. , 	l'l'iii.t 	iht'rtcti lIt-il 	: 	till 	•t 	140111- 	to. 	thIs 	tnt-i-ti hg 	i hA Ll- 	IIj.(1l'R15 	16c: 	Siseota nuazusget-. 	1'raneportatsot 	I urn 

- 	 Ill 	1''t iI"I 	M i" 	other 	lea- 
iu- 	Lot 	L. 	ItitlIb 	M. 	ht.N1.\NIt 	lii.'tv 	5*'! 111011). 	b(i4Il$n 	tort?, i 	i4i''-144' tisrotul $1.tiQ; lien's - 

Ishird. 	Write 	11. 	0. 	Ilor 	41I. 
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AUCTION SALE . 

- .1 
NOTICE 

it: 	tin 	liliulY'- 	01)- b- el 	IIOUSI, 	tii' 	• 	IlK'.'..! 	4*? 	11(110? 	tielelIa.- 	ils 	lii. -' 
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lii .LLfr- A TIC Ti ON bL.1 	ICE hu ziuiclnraigtu.'tn 	I1,ult cii 	State.- 	hat'- 	in 	iiIl''ti 	iti. 	1 	haiti 11 	- 

emil 	tsr Uiit 	itt lli 	duly gaisthurizrzl1 AtIorzs,", 	 IIAAtI'/.IL. Us. it C 1. 	fivel 	munaStenient 	AC Selling contents of home owned by Mrs. McCese I 
hi1i 	l,5r,r0t 	)rh,111ot 

(l;1I.utuw1siii 1 e 
"peratiunol 
1 i.rflierl' 	utlw 	a 	Onora 	& who is now in her 90's 	Invdlid 	Located at and an it,Oriattdo 	rlOtIdL ._rc sass 	a. 	flee 	a xtc 	ill
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V ill 	s.e$i 	nii 	conhigiImelitOr 201 	r.sdview Ave. 	SaflfOTd 
I iorlt 	a 	orii 	

t141r1-u'- 	
ill 	till, 	!c2l! 	

:' 	
ron 2 	II 

	even' 	
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Contents 	consist of Dunen 	Poyh 	d ining 	room 	a$. 	compi.*e. 
It. 	LJLL 	AiuLtto. 	400 	0e$t 	lsltldtti' 	Cl 	..".1111 %! 	.',,i- 	I tI 	Ii.. 	r. II,:' - 'I '1 '.L1L. 	.iutcru.ittounl 	Rite- M.tchin; 	corn.. 	c.abinei 	dtgi 	i 	,if 	i,ci' 	brie' td, 	drop 	front  

I hellillitiletporte 
t. trunt 	ctepr 	of 	the 

	

:- Itruli'hlIti:'i'h' 	TiRE 	SERVICE top calf.e table, living room furniture, lied 	room fursbiture, an- 
il 

Cumily 	 1t1g1M 11 ! 
'; 

lL 
: 01:' it 	 A 	 2:.0h7 

Fjulitl~4, 	loated: 	Au 
	lord 	JutIU 'uee dresser w/m.'bk t 	3 	i.cua 	wicker 	glassware. 

' .10115 	L. 	AIAGITIIt.E. 	HR. 	Aut USI. 	11.164. 	.,k 	I' EXI'EItT 	CMti'lT CLEANING. dishes and many other 	items. Conit 	prepared to gernave your 
Unilt-ti Hialea Marshal 	($LAlJ -- 	- Aerislj.- 	sls- 	*4. , 	t' purchases immediately. Inspection on sak day 9 A.M. $o aSia 
It iddi.' 	Iliutric! 	of 	Pluridi. 	.It 115147 	51 	1*.'' 4- 	\ it II, 	.T! - mate - 	&G-6767 	to, 	isst(,rnuitiuIl 

LOIiU'.IZi 	W 	''1aI1rr 	 (Neri 	o! 	(tIeu' 	4"t'ourt & LtilhJotfltuIttilt, tulle. 
AaaIsuaIIl 	E;iiti.sL 	bL.ttea' 	Attul'Iio)' 	Itt' 	lioliliol 	iti- 	Iark"i Lewis C. Dell, AiJctIOO'Ur 
.-i.LttiVllti 	i..i 	!'t.,li,ttf( 	 I 	10-pills 	Ior* t1 11111: G1.44L 	'luSh, 	Rtilui, 	Lit,io' 3224531 or 322.7591 
I'uitiIlh 	bcI, ,, 	fi, 	IC. 	22, 	1I1-61 	I'uIi1ur'h 	$.- Pt. 	I. 	it, 	it, 	, 	'.'e- Iu 	ti - 	s. 	(;tie. 	Vt' hutsIeao it 	prices. 
J uI,5-iO 	 1)1 *1:;- ii 1'u 	;..-ut:i. 

CLEARANCE 
OF OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK OF 

USED CARS 
We must have room 
for the '67 models 
coming in Septem-
ber! 

EXAMPLE: 

65 Valiant 
4-Dr. V.100, air coed., 1 
owner, 18.000 miles of 
factory warranty remaining. 

11395-- 
63 Ford Van 
A Real Deal! 

$795 
59 Plymouth 

Station Wagon. Good trans. 
portatioc. 

1195 
THIS WEEK ONLY! 

62 Chevy Wagon 
V-I, automatic trans., 
alt coed. 

Be 

V 

op 

Seminole 
COUNTY MOTORS 

1801 W. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322.0614 

1965 
FORD GAL. 
2 DR. H.T. NEW VOLKSWAGENS $179111  

WAS $2295 

. 

	 I 	%a 
1. 

4 _~ - AN 

'I 
' 4 '4_; 	 'r 	

'' 	 __,_•_.•._._1 	-'

111111 

1965 $ 
CHEV. WAG. 
LOADED 

WAS $2595 

1965 $ 1 
COIVAIR MONZA 129 
4-SPIED . CPE. 

sa.*r ..iar 

11964 
DODGE DART 
270.CPE. 

1q66 $ 
V. W. FASTBACK 2 1 9 f SAVI$ $ $ 

A 

INVENTORY 

1966 MODELS 1962 MODELS 

Mustang 	"6°, 	A/T Falcon 	3.Dr,  
Mercury Mete.r 
Rambler, 	Al, 

1965 MODELS Faislan. - 4 Or. 

Gal. 4 dr., 	Demo. 
Falcon Wagon 

LTD 	4.dr., 	Demo. 
Pontiac Cat., Air 
Chevy Impel. 

 Falcon 	4.dr., 	Demo. 
Corvair 	Moss. 

Mustang 2 Plus 2 
Plymest Wg., 

Mustang 	Convt, 

Mustang GT Series OTHER MODELS 
Mustang '6", Stick 41 Co,vaIr Wqn. 
Rambler 	510 60 	Chow. 	Imp-ale 
Slmca - Warranty 54 	Ford, Sharp 

40 Falgon Wga. 

1964 MODELS 6$ fly. Wgn. 

XL 2.0. H. T. TRUCKS 
Gal. 	Z.Dr., 	Air 63 Ford Pick Up 
Gal. 	4.0,., 	Air 60 Paid 'se Pick Up 
FairIes. Cp.. 13 	P.,d Pløtbtuj 
Pokes Spilt., 4 Sp, 64 P.600, soy. 

44 	P.400 

1963 MODELS 41 UO Dksl 
II 	Iat.raatl..aI 

XL Cpa., AIr St P.310, cheap 

Olds Cutlass 41 	P.1000 	treater 
Cites'. Wagon 64 IcesoIls. 
luick 	Seeshal £1 	P.110 

YOU! ARE WELCOME TO THE HOUSE OF SAVINGS 

VOLKSWAGEN 
COMPARE AT 

$200 MORE 
145 SQ111%UVI1ACK f ully equippe 

new condition, 
$1,895 

'55 TieLl'XE Sedan, Bailin, Iteat 
ct, showroom condition, 

$1.395 
'64 PeLUXK, Sunroof, fladic 

Hester, sliding root panel, on 
previous owner. 

$1,295 
'€3 DeLUXE sedan, radio, heat 

or, Immaculate condition, 
$1,095 

'€2 DeLUXE Seden, Radio, Heat 
er. Real low mileage, 

$995 
€1 DeLUXE Sedan, Radio, Heat 

ct, extra clean on.. 
$895 

160 DeLUXE Sedan, Heater, ex 
cellent condition. 

$795 

WAGONS 
Perfect For Carrying Th 

Children To School 
'€2 VW CAMPER, fully equip 

ped. A bus today, a motel to 
night, 

$1,695 
'63 VW 9 Passenger wagon 

perfect for school or haulin 
everything. 

$1,495 
'65 VW KOMU. Station Wagon 

partial camper kit. Like net 
condition. 

$1,595 
'61 V'e%' 'WAGON I passenger fo 

real economy, 
$895 

KARMANN GHIM 
'6; COUPE, fully equipped, beau 

tiful red and white. 
$1,395 

'63 ('ONVERTIHLE, fully equip 
;c.l. real nice. 

$1,395 

FORDS 
COMPARE AT 

$200 MORE 
'61 CONVERTIBLE, fully equip 

ped, immaculate conditioni 
$895 

'€4 GALAXIE 00 4-Dr. full 
equipped, including air con 
ditlorilrug, extra clean, 

$1,595 
€3 Galaxhs 100 XL 2-Dr. hard 

top coupe, fully equipped, hue 
ket seats, blue and a beaut) 

$1,495 
'62 GALAXIE 500 4-Dr., full 

equipped, including sir condi 
tiontog, struck No. 12€A. 

$1,295 
'62 COUNTRY Squire station wit 

gun, perfect for school. 
$895 

CHEVROLETS 
COMPARE AT 

$200 MORE 
'64 IMPALA Super Sport Coups 
I cylinder, automatic trans 
radio, heater, bucket 
extra sharp, 

$1,695 
'6$ IMPALA Super Sport Coup. 

fully •quipped, bucket seats 
console shift, extra old. 

$1,595 
'62 CItIVJtOLET 1,4 Ton Pickut 

Absolutely new. 
$1395 

OTHERS 
COMPARE AT 

$200 MORE 
'64 VALIANT 1-Dr. One pr.viou 

owner 
$1895 

'64 BUICK LeSabra Convertible 
fully equipped, Including al 
coHdittv,u:iiri, aunt condition. 

$2,095 
'66 YIA'I' -Lsr. Sedan $141 dowi 

-$21.22 month. 
$695 

'€4 Old)$, 4-fir. Fully equippat 
wie previous owner. Only 

$1,795 
'63 IIASIIJLEJt 4-Dr. One pre 

vkua owner. 

$695 
MANY, MANY MORE 

ELLINOR 
VOLKSWAGEN 
X. Hwy. 17-11 - Sanford 

Sanford fl1-11I6 
Orlando 644-6014 

Ope,i 1,1511)' ill I to, M. 

$1L1164_ _$AA95 lull 	JVDOWN
1111111111111111111111111 
	 MONTH 

THIS INCLUDES ALL FINANCE CHARGES (SALES 
TAX AND LICENSE EXTRA). YOUR PRESENT CAR 
WILL PROBABLY MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT. 

Ellinor Motor Co. 
(OPEN DAILY'TIL 9 P.M.) 

3219 SOUTH HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 	PH. 322.1*35 ORLANDO 
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Traffic Crashes 
0 

\Evcry Week 
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Seminole County * * * on the St Johns River * * * * "The Nile of Amei'ien" 

	

I 

Ll 11 	

A?Wrl 
-Ir ,q a 	

04 
rrttth I 	 U fil r b 

Phone 822-2611 or 4293$ 	Zip Code 32771 

WEATHER: Cloudy, hot and shiwcrs thru Tuesday. 	 ---------..-,----
- 110L. 

____
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	Labor Holiday u 	Tragedy  

:J~ 
. 

§! .-• - 
, -1 

Rl~ ___ I - 

Traffic accidents continued 
to-- 	in alarming numbers 
in Sanford and Seminole County 
rifl-kbt' Iat'T Dwec..J 
with at least 10 persons hos- 
pitalized including the Long- I 
wood Police Chief. 

Long-wood Police Chief H. D. 

i,q stunk amid kiIIcd by mu car 
,q I ll, tt-rulkeql on Stat" 1I11Ful .102 
neat- Panama (1$ y. 

.Josc'mh .1011.1f roll I tear a, r,11, "I 
K l'slutut,tc'e '.-suq It I IletI itt an or 
,-i,Ic',,t, at flint 	it'?it r oh 	Florida 
city Sot ui,rin v 

I{UIJKRT C. IIANCO(:K 

Sanford 

Seven Lives Are Snuffed Out 

In Smash-Up Near Clearwater 
By mr. ,RMfl(1,%1:I) ,'ttrMs 

'l'lie tiont Ii toll ftuiii nrrldent q 
d U V I ti g f lip long I ,nlsnr I by 
wc't'kc'nd nnt-ed In 21 In flmkla 
I ndnv willi n $ u cAr 1411IF1011111 
It I Ill nit ttevell young n'sqiIt' Ill—for 
( 'Is'n t- 	,i It' - 

Ihe 	Floritlo 111011%,V11), l'nI icil 
saul the sevell pc'tIshed w)n',i a 
ear carrying Rix teen ngc'q frani 
Tampa collided with sinaI he, 
automobile cm U.S. 19 early 
toilii y. 

MI six teen-nget-q nti:l Suzanne 
l)ntnpler. 21, 1, am the other tar, 
were killed. 

The I ligliwny I 'sit mcii idc't,t ilirci 
live of the COX youths os 
Lewis, 1)1 sine Ct, t-IH',iI u'r, I .inih, 
Vogel, SI,c'ik' Ijnget-c'r, nil 17, 
anti (in' ilt- Ivi'r, I )cn,,,Icl K Ig:'r 
Ill. 

A 46 	old inoti %viri kihicqi 
III I"IuIt l.siiiiletilnle Su,I(Iny 1111,011 

-lit'ii 0 1)0(101 tnt skkklrd 1111(1 

stiiiu'k him during a t-sulnstarni. 
l kky Itcert', 9, Ii maw ned Sun 

day while sinitnIng nil I"iirt 

A lint- tow muon, 11cm t-vc'y Cooper 
.Jr., 32, was killed Sunday at n I 
IhaMlillnte processing plant tic':i t 

Ilnrtnu, vIicit two iront c'iul load 
i'r collided. 

Thomas .1. Walsh .Jr., 20. of 
Tim rmu'r Air l"oret' I inst. G;i • 

S • 0 

457 Dead 

Over Nat ion 
' :  
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11 2

, 
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THE BISHOP CAR AFTER THE SR 415 CRASH —Record Nears 

(Herald Photo) 
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 - - ...' V
. -. 	 co.runzz I (Intermediate. Senior) 	 11.t. 436 East of Seminole Plan 

	

s.Evening Worship — 7:15 p. a. 	IL. Lucas F. Onile - Pastor 
Church School - 9:20 a. a. 

	

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH 	Morning Worship.. 11:90 a. a. 

	

Onora Rd.. at Woodland Ave., 	Junior RI & Senior 111 
Rev. Robert W. Temple, Jr. 	youth Meetings 	6:00 p. a. 

Pastor 	 Tuesday: 
,.....1. O..b.....I 	 .ir - 	 f'I..4.. __I.__.__I 	S .51 

Adventist 	 Baptist 	 Church of God 	 Methodist 

THE 	vNTB.T)A'' 	PInR'!' BAPTIST CUTTRCR 
ADVENT=CRVRCI 	 51$ Park Avenue 	 a 	 C? 	' GOT) 	 CHRIST METHODIST 

OsTnsr 7th & Elm 	P E. Chs.nc. 	Pastor 	 had & Prsesh 	 CHURCH 
a. L Marshall 	Paster 	Morning Worship 	$:10 a- U. 	 L. R. *itor ________ Pastor 	 Runland Eststss 
SEflVICS BAUDAY- 	Sunday SChOOl 	1I45 a- a. V 	 • 	

cn 	Heights 

	

School - 9:30 a- a. 	Morning Worship 11:00 a- a. 
	 Sunday ..00. 	5- ' 	 Donald Ed Reynolds 

	

Worship Service — 11:00 a. a. 	Training Union 	1:30 P. M. Morning WorshIp 1100 e. a. 
Wednesday Night 	 Evening Worship 7146 1p. a. 	 Evs.nsUstIe Ssr'v. . 7:00 p. m. 	Church School — 145 a. is. 
Prayer Service 	'USO P. a. 	Wed.. Prayer Service 7:90 v. a. 	 Py Night 	 Morning Worship 	11:00 a.. a. 

	

____ V 
	 Y. P. L Wad. 7:10 p. is. 	? 

Lt)ETt 'uflus APT1ST 	 . . 	. 
. Alliance 	Old Orlando Rd. at 13.st.r Ave. 	 ,1- 
	 Southern Methodist  

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY 	ILflaalItanGriffin 	Pastor 	 CHURCH OF, GOD 
ALLIANCE CHUIUB MornIng Worship _. 1100-a.  	 -. 	

OP PROPHECY 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 
1401 Park Ave. at 14th SL 	Training Union 	1$0 V. - 	 •-_.,' 	 3501 Elm Avenue 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

*SW. BI 	 ... 	 tor 	Evening Worship — s45 p. a. 	 Rev. Itobeipt Welch _._.. Peator 	2460 Sanford Ave. 
**nd&T school   

	

a- __ 

	

Sunday School ____ 9:45 a- M. 	Rev. Durward H. Knight, Jr. 
Worship Scoville,

-____ 	

Worship Ssrvlo. 	10:45 a- a. Pastor 	

I 

Worship - 7:10 V. 	 E -.nr.lIetic Serv. 	7:30 p. a. 	SUfldiw .chool _._. :46 a a. 
Alliance £OflI.IA SUIUAND 	 Morning Worship 	l 

	

1l$0 p. is.
HURCH 	 I 
	 .ou*g-.,p),8er,Ice&BIbIe 	T £ 	OP.. i.0 a- fll. 

fl 	 ______________ 	 1.. 
(Wed) 	 •. 	 Study 	 :30 p a 	pwor League - u.uO p. Tb. 
, ,, , 	 . . 

E. 	 -. 	 Wednesday: 	 Evening Worship ___ 'Y VA 

	

Prayer Sirvie. - 7:30 P a- 	Sunday School - 9:44 A. 	
V 	 I P. . 

Morning Worship 11:00 a- a. 	 .... 	

. Prayer eet t 7:30 .a. 

Evan*,eltaUo Services 7:00 y 	 / 	 S 	 ____ 

Wed. Prayer & 	 1 	4*j; 	- -: 	 ____ 

Assembly Of God "Sponsored 'W 	 / 
pINPCRERT 	 skip" 	 ..• •• 

OP GOD CHURCH ____ 	 / 	. : 	;/:. 	 CHRIST CHURCH 	 Nazarene 
Coy. 27th and 	 I 	 :----:4 	 Church Street, Longwood 

H. IL Wilder 	 Pastor 	 / 	tS. 	 S 	 )'r. Charles W. Stewart, Jr. 	FIRST CHURCH 
Sunday School - 	 a. a. 	 4JLLL•JWWJ 	 / 	 : 	- 	 Vicar 	 OF 'riii NAZARENE 

tornlng Warship 	10:50 a. 	rms'r CffflISYrIA2 	 / 	 .- 	

Holy Communion _. 1:00 a. . 	 V.. 2nd St. at Maple Ave. 
]venin_g Worship 	7:10 P. M. 	DISCIPLES OP CHRIST 	 / 	 - 	. 	 'S 	 Family Service & 	 J. Lester Seel ______ Pastor 

	

Youth Serv. (Sun.) .. 1:00 p. a. 	1607 S Sanford Ave. 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 Cl4S5S5 - 	 1:20 L. M. 	Sunday School .-.... 9:46 a. a. 

	

Ifld-Wssk srv. (Wed.) - 7:10 	it Vernon Puller 	 •.p'•:*..: 	... 

•• 	 Morning Worship 	10:50 a. a. 
P. 

a. 
	 Sunday School — 9:46 

 or 	

' a. 	

/ 	
/•

%
.••• 	

6:oo V. a. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. sa.  

/ 	 . 	__ -/ 	 Service (Wed.) - 7:00 p. a. 
HOLY 	 Third Sunday 

Baptist 	SANFORD CiffSTIAN 	 •- • ' " 

	 401 8. Park Ave. 	 S1ngp1r&tton 	100 V. 
The Rev. Leroy D. Soper, 

Ave. Holy Communion 103 Oak Avenue _ 7:20 a. a. 
G&u Smith 	 Pastor

suft"y Bch 9:45 a.. a. 	Robert Dean, 	Minister 	 Family Service - 10:00 a. a. 

	

aiorninx Worship fl:00 a.. a. 	Sunday School - 10:00 a- a. 	 •• 	 Pentecostal 

	

Tn.tn'r Uunion — 6:44 P. 
a. 	Worship BarrIos 	11:00 a.. a. _____ 

Service - &:0u 	Evening Barrios — 7:30 p. a. 	 ?IRST PENTECOSTAL 
sd. Prayer Service 7:10 P. a. •,j 	

CICHURCH OF LONGWOOD 
Nursery Open 	 LxurLL.1 	.1. Christ 	 I& 661 Orange Street 
WTUR

_____ 

1:20 p. a. 
Sunday Nite, broadcast 	 CHURCH C CI 	 Lutheran Rev  School 

 Ruth OrantPaator 

Hart Brown — 
2 Park Avenue 	

..T 	 GOOD SHEPHERD 	 . Sunday 	 _~ Ilibi 	_____ 	

LUTHEftAN CHURCH 	Wed. Bible Study - 7= p. a. 
WEBTSIDE MISSIONAItY 	Morning Jorshtp 	

2900 A Orlando Drive 	Conquerors Keating 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Service 	5:10 V. a: 	 L 	

- 	 ' 	 .. .. 	

Sanford, Florida 	
Friday 	 7:30 V. a. 

Wednesday 

 Sunday School — io:oo 
John Iii. King ~ 	Bible Claw ____ 7:30 . 	

- 	
• 	 -. • 	 - 	 .. 	 The Rev. J. Gordon Ps sr, 

Sunday 	 _____ 	

-. 
Uorning Worship 11:00 A. 	 Morning Worship - 9:15 a,. a. 

.. 	 '1:45 p. a. 	Ralph Brewer Jr. 	Evaugeltit 	- . 	 . S.. 	;•• 	 ----'-" - 	 ••- 	. . 	. 	 - 	. 	 - - 	-' -- 	 Each Month 

	

._••. 	- 	 ' 	 LI 	 I 

Bible School •.. 	9:0) a. a. 	 - 	 1.Ind 	art 	ci N 	 ' 	 S 
Morning Worship — 10:00 a.. a. 	

erg en an Nursery 	 CHURCH 
1- suing Worship — 6:10 p. a. 	 Sanford, Fla. 

ILPT1BT 	Wed. 1ray•r Service 7:10 p. a. 	 _____ 	
Oak Ave. & 3rd St. 

PINECVXST 	 Rev. Virgil L. Biyani, Pastor 
Morning Worship - 1:10 a. a. 

L.UTHERAN CHURCH OP 	Church School — 9:45 a. as. 

	

Rev. Roy A. lia.mUt.on Pastor 	 LAIC.E MART 	 THE CHURCH FOR ALL.. 	THE REDEEILER 	Session Met -. 10:44 a. a. 

	

Adstuday School — 9:4b &. M. 	CHURCH Worship... 11:00 	Mon 	
OF C11fl187'

E 	" 	F 	 ALL— Evangelist . FOR THE CHURCH 	"The Church of the Lutheran 
103 W. 21Lh Fla" 	homing Worship — 11:00 a.. is. 

jUoraLu&
Tr&lnt= Union 

Worship
Church School~-- 

7'ZO 	a 	Meets in Lake Mary Fir. flail 	 The Church is the greatest factor 	Hour" and TV "'This is the 	Besrda1l Chapel — 2:00 V. a. 
j jsuing Prayer 	 Bible Class 	 earth a. a. 	 Ofl t!th for the building of dar.c- 	Lit." 	 a. Pioneer Fellowship 7:00 p.  

	

_______ 7:10 V. M. 	Morning Worship 10:30 :: 	 Mbe  With Mw the 	 Herbert W.Go.ras........ Pastor 	Senior HI Fellowship '1:00 p.a. 

	

Alarvials house of spiritual values. Without a 	Sunday School — 9:16 a. m. 
Bible Class Wed. — 7:10 p. a. 	 it IS iniIbIe 	you = adther see nor touch. it. .And yet it will carry a sail- 	strong Church, neither denioctaw 	Worship 8'1iN1 

	
a- a.  

JOIIDkN MISSIONARY 	
the 1V$ with all the beau and grace and freedom of 	. 

nor cili tion 	ve. 	Kindergar 	ursery 	
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 

BAPTIST CUIJROIL 	PAOLA CHURCH 01' CHRIST 	9UL 	 person should attend servum Yelu- 	1ff .4.1... .3' . 	 3776 South Orlando Drive 
1111 West First Street 	W. S (Bill) Hammond, Evane- 	But Wiieresa the wind may die and leave you drifting aimlessly and helplessly 	larly nuLl support the Church. Th 	 LeUoW.b1. 	Thomas IL ItMktn 	Pastor 

win. L. Btsphena 	Pastor 	 ,,,. the 

	

-'- 	 g 	• 	 are: (1 For his own saks. 2) oy 	 Worship 	 9:00 a- a. 

	

Sunday School — 10:00 a. a. 	Highway 40 West 	 VVWI 	IiIA WV RIXVUUL iã. 	Y?flfl1T1S Civii.wiiy 	 lis children's sake. () For the Saks 	FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 	Church School - 10:00 a.. a. 

	

Mysuing Worship - 7:10 V. W. 	Atornint; Worship - li:oo a. m. 	It is through the Chwth that =an is given understanding of jilis 'Joi%er. Flluj* t:) 	 For the sake of the Church itself, 	Itev. Robert Al. Jenkins, Pastor 
V 	 k, worshipping God he cim acquire the spiritual insight which gives fuel to his soul whi 	 i , odn""7 Prayer 	 Evening Worship - 6:00 p. M. 	 ch inceds his =om and inaterial 	Morning Worship — 2:30 a. m. 

	

641"I" — 7:80 P. W. 	Bible Class" Wed. - 7:30 1). tn. 	 support. Plan to go to church 	Sunday Beltzool — 9:46 &. m. 	 WESTAUNSTER swji~~, 	 and purpow for bis pmwitzo 	 fork, Morning Worship - 10:55 &. uL 	rRESBYTEILIA CHURCH 

	

Conight IM Kgttt-. AdvcrtW= Scivice. lim. Su=1=, Va. 	larly and read your Bible dally. 	&Mop 	~ 	192A 	111% 

FIRST CHURCH OP CUltiST 

	

OATkWN BAPTIST CIRJ1tCII 	 SCIENTIST 
274. Dountry Club Itoad 	800 Last Second Street 

	

Rev. IL. T. Barrett - Pastor 	Sunday Service & 

	

Sunday School — V:4f .. a. 	Sunday School _. 11:00 a.. a. 

	

Worship isrv1oe — 1l:OD a.. a. 	Wednesday Service - s:oo p. a. 
'Pr.aMur 11ntn — 51 n 	 II Rh1t! •'M ii" 

waetfft 

Evening WOTI12t 	2:00 V. a. 	 101 W. First 
UI 1143 	 II 11141 	 VU 	. 	W. 	£4 I W4 J 	4I11 II 	£ 	U34 	• CV 

	

Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	Adult Choir rehearsal - 7:00 
Wed Prayer Bsrv. — 7:20 p. a. 	Weekdays: 10:30 a.m.-4:10 pm. lIT? 6:20 V. is. 	Wed.: Jr. Choir rebsarshal 	g, 

—The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
GREGORY LUMBER FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. NELSON & CO. INC. SANFORD ATLANTIC 

of Sanford Robert Sulouff and Employees and Str.ff Oviedo, Florida NATIONAL BANK 
I ______________________ 

___ 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

i 

CELERY urrY 
CO., INC. 

__ 

CARRAWAY & MK1HBjN FILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
C. L. Robinson and Staff COBIA BOATS 

4
PRINTING 

Jimmy Crapps arni Employees Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 
CHELSEA Tfl'LE AND PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. Harold Riame and Employees 

GUARANTY CO. FIRESTONE STORES HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 
319 W. First,  Sanford_ Sanford Bob McGuire and Staff Hwy. 17-92, 

___ 

WILSON-EIuiuLBURGEg 
L D PLANTE, INC. MORTUARY 

FLORIDA STATE BANK EARR1LI3 & BEVERLY ICTLGORE SEED COMPANY Oviedo, Florida Eunice L Wilson and Staff 
AND STAFF AUTOMOTIVE 1400 W. 1st. St., Sanford 

209 W. 25th St., Sanford ROSE AND WILE'S RESTAURANT STRICKLAND-MORMON, INC. 
1i RTCAN THE _____ 	 OIL CO. ___ PIJBLIX MARKETS Rose & Willis Bowman & Employees and Staff 

Mr. & Mrs. M. R. Strickland BILL TT1MPH1LL MOTORS, INC. and Employees STENSTROM REALTY WILSON-MAWR FURNITURE co. 801 W. 1st. St., Sanford Herb Stenatrom and Staff Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson KENTUCKY FItTED CHICKEN STATE FARM INSURANCE 
Kentucky Jim A. DUDA & SONS, INC. Companies SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 

_ 

WINN DIXIE STORES 
Don Hawkins, Manager Slavia, Florida Irving L Pryor and John Dunn and Staff and Employees 

SEMINOT COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY_— 
.PTIIT New Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 1720 Pear Ave CHURCH 0? CHRIST Christ Methodist Church 9913 Bear Lake Road 

Auttoch Baptist Cburch_. Oviedo Oit.en 
Oakl&wn Baptist OMsrch .3743 W 39th 5, 

Baptist Church Church of Christ. 1512 S. Park Ave. Sunland Upeala 	community 	Presbyterian 	Church, 
Central Baptist Church, 1311Oak Ave. Pinecrest BapU 	Church its W. Church 	of Christ. 	Geneva First Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave. Upsals, Bd. 
Chuluota First Baptist Church 
Chuluota Baptist M'sio Prairie 	L.ak. 	Baptist Church, 	Bldg. Church of Christ, I& 	rl k. Ma First M ethodiat Church of Oviedo ee WtaLaatm P 	bytsrla 	Chroh, Howell 
Elder spring* Baptist Church. 
660 Lehman 

Fern Park 
Progress Missionary Baptist CIIUrOh. Midway 

Church of Christ, L,ongwood 
Church of Christ. Pads 

First Southern Methodist Church 
344u Sanford Ave. 

Park. at 486, tss*1betry 
IE'IZNTR DAY ADVENTIST 

. 

lid. 
First Baptist Church, 51) Park Ave. Second SIsUob Missionary Baptist Church. 

West Sanford cauacu oi 	p Free Methodist Church. 101 W. 4th It. 
Geneva Methodist Church, Oseeva Forest Lahis $Sveuth-day Adventist Church. 

1 
Friendship Baptiit CITuich of 
Altamonte Spring. HuuI&1d Baptist Church. 3919 French Ave. Church of Clod. 501 Hickory Grace Methodist Church, Onors Rd. hwy. 436, Forest City 

, • 

itt. 44G. Altamonte Springs St. James missionary Baptist Church Ste 
Rd. 

Church of God, 2100 B. French 
Church of God. Oviedo 

Grant Chapel huE. Church. Oviedo 
(.Iakgrove Methodist Church. Oviedo 

5.ventb4ay 	Adventist 	Church. 	Msttlad 
, hin t IMptiat Church of Usliary 

First Baptist Church of OSSST1 

415 Omen 
. p 	11 	oo5i.ry Ba 	 5, Church of God hiIaMoc. Enterprise Gateep Methodist Church 

I' 	I 	Weals Pa u 	a 	Wesleyan 	Methodist, 	it. 	44 
Ave., Altanioni. Spring. 
Sanford 	Seventh -day 	Adventist 	urch, Ch • FirSt 	Church 	 '•jV anaan  

St. 	Matthews 	Missionary 	Baptist 	Church 
isiulita 

EPISCOPAL W . at Seventh A; Jam 
, 

First Baptist Church of I.mk 	Monroe Zkrst 	11491,14t 	Church 	of 	Leugwoud. 	Cur. St. John's Missionary Baptist Church. All 	Saints 	Episcopal 	Church 	E. 	Lioliary 
Ave., Enterprise St. James A.ILE.. 9th St. at Cypress OTHER CHURCHES 

- Church 	Grant 
Pint Baptist Church of Oviedo 

220 cr... St. 
Temple Baptist Church, Pus Springs lid.., Christ Episcopal Church, bong-wood 

All Saints Episcopal, 	Enterprise 
Sc.. Maria A.11.E. Church St. At. 416 OltSsfl 
st. 	laura 	Methodist 	C ii u r C 11 	OsiSID 

_____ Allen'. 	ML Church, GUy. A 12W 

I' 

_____ 

First Baptist Church of Ma L.n4o Spring. 
First 

tita.moni.. Spring. 
Wsatijds Missionary Baptist Church. Holy Crass Episcopal, l-'iinic 	at 4th ltd. EnterpUae 

Church of Clod In Christ. Oviedo 
Chuluota. Community Church 

-s 
SliUch Missionary Baptist Church, 

1102 	W. 13th It. 416 H. Holly Ave. LUTHER.A.N Stafford 	Memorial 	Methodist 	C b u r cii Church of 0-ad of Prophecy, 3507 Elm Ave. 
Forest City Baptist cij Zion Hope Baptist Church. 712 Orange Ave. Ascension 	Lutheran 	Chutch. 	Oveibruok b. DslIary Church of God Mlmlon, Enterprise 

Church of 	issue 	Christ 	of 	Latter 	Day 
S 

Fountain Heed Baptist Church, Oviedo 
Jordan Missionary Baptist Church, 

____ Dr.. Ca.aeelbrry 
Good Shepherd United l,jthern, NAYaAVJCNX Saints, MIS Park Lye. 

COmmUP'&y Chapel, Altamonte 1921 W. First St. 
Le'v. SoUthern Baptist Mission, CAuluots 

Church of tM 	Nativity, '.-- Mary 
All Souls Catholic Church, 711 Oak Ave. 

suu B. Urlando Iii. 
Lutheran Church of the Iisd.eui.r, 1" 1 vi I 	Church 	of 	th 	Nasarsas, 	W. 

Spring. 
Eastern Orthodox Church. St. Johns Chry. 

S 
Missionary 	Baptist 	Church 	North 	114. ROman Catholic Mass, Upoptsa'a Club, 103 W. *5th Pla tnd at Mapis 

Fern 	Park 	Church 	at 	h. 	NWXa.S. 
50510W CILSP&, Hwy. 17-92, Fern Park 
Congregation Bath lana.!. 14th A Magnolia • 

I. 
Enterprise 
Maosdonhi 	Mission 	Baptist 	Church 

Chulijois 
at. 	Ann's 	Catholic 	Church. 	Pershing 

Messiah Lutheran Church. American bsgluu 
flail. Prairie Lake, Fern Park lary 

O 	zi lid., Fern Park First Church at Christ, Scientist. 
tja.k 	11111 	ltd. 	(Mises Place. akary St. LiLkes Lutheran Church, ItL 426 SLavla. Church of the Neasruis 1100 E. 2nd St. 

Mlujdow Ball of Jehovah's Witness Morning Glory Baptist Church, Geneva fla'y. 
Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church. U-" 

St. 31.557 Magdalene Catholic Church, Malt- 
land Ave. Altamonte 5pfl5gp ETUOD18T l'ltESIJYTEItlAII Lali. Monroe UnIt, 159* W. Third St. 

' 

•• • 
1.mndc spring. lid.. Leagwo.d 
Mi. Zion missionary 	Sines Ave. C!'iAN Barnett 	Memorial 	Methodist 	ChurCh, 	Jr- Community Preebyt.rlan Church. LW Mary 

First Pentecostal Church of bougwoud 
Full Gospel TaboreecI. 2714 Country- Club 

• 
now Bethel First Christian Church, 11075. Sanford A i)Bary Ave.. Enterprise 

Bear Lake Methodist 
First 	t-rssbytenAan 	Church. 	CMk 	Ave. Mt. 	011,. 	Holiness 	Church, 	0s.k 	Hill 

lid. Cist.esa 
.S.• 

9th St. £ lkoi7 Lv.. 
New 	hit. 	Calvary 	Missionary 	Baptist 

CONGRZOATZONAL 
Church 

listls*l A.1LE. Church, Canaan fieigl*ta 
. 

First 	l3resbyteriap 	Church 	of 	DeBary, J'tueorest Leisbly of Clod. 11th & Elm 
1109 W. UUi 51. 

Congregational Chriatia.a Church Casselb.rry 	Community 	Methodist 	Church, E• 	lLtghJiiud Sanford Allia.uoe Church, 1401 S. Park Ave. 
• 

1 New bales Primitive lisptiat Ohurcb, 
3401 lark Ave. 
Norussid. 	Christian 	Church. 	1 1 u r I d a 

hwy. 17-9: 	Piney ltt&iu.. ltd.. CasiU,.rry 
Delisry 	Community 	Iiethuthat 	Church 	W. 

)3r01,yteris.0 Church of The Covsaaat 
8. Urlaudo LM. 

Sanford 	Congregation 	of 	Jehovah. 	Wit. 
items, $04 Sanford Ave. 

' 15911 W. 12th i. Haven Dr., II*ItIMI Highlands, DelMny Lit. Anti 	Presbyterian Church T*i. Salvntiogi Arai, 214 Jr. Sad 81. _ _ _ 
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!t''hr'rt l)ar.ir'l f,ngfr,rrl5 I.I. rf 
z:sii killer] in pre- 

rlm-,wri hrnars Sa?urrlay 	hit 
tr,r mu ear rsn Sfmto Rose] 29 
submit 25 tnllpq r,isrth r,f S'mnni. 
ts,n'I 

A F"'""!', boy M i e lu a I 

~

1Jie Mr,ntgornery, 11. wxi killed 
tvhen a ear struck his Wycle 
Oft SOuPe FU,orl 05 Rt Pe'nqaeola 
Sat c,rtlay. 

Two men were killed Friday 
a I g hi P when their ear was 
wrecked airing SOuPe Road 13 
about 23 miles north of (keCho-

- t,.c. Tb,. Florida Highway Pa 
P rrul 1100'(1 one as Pher,mos W. 

t ringer. It, of Riviera Reach 
- 111111 saId ttie r,'hprs name was 
ri! her Richard MihIr r'r ii':harrI 
l :, m phe ii 

WiIiIm,tn 1fr-rmnJr. 'A of PAM -
61 stied in Itue -"trek of his car 
''Ii Stt,Pc- Rm,rJ )04 msts'iut II miles 
1, 	11'mnrueII Friday night. 

f)rr,wriing.q I a e I si ii e d May 
;siyer. .1.1, of Gainesville at Crec 
,'jt Ficaeh Charles MiPer, nfl. 

of A P. I a a I a at. Jacksonville 
heath, and gather Sheppard. 
52. of .laeks'.nvlIIe In the Jack-
sr,nville Harbor.  

At Lakeland. Paul Linn. 74, 
h'irrwnl to death Appar.ntly he 

1.11 acic-ep '.i.huIe mnking on a 
g(- rt'eflfy(l porch M his home, 
nflii'ers said. 

Mourns 
Loss Of Hancock 

Sanford and Seminole County today mourned the 
loss of Rohert C. Hancock, 52, who died Saturday after 
an apparent heart attack. 

Funeral rites for the owner of the Pinecrest Inn 
in Sanford and Town House in Oviedo are being held 
this afternoon at the Church of Christ with internment 
at. Onklawn Cemetery. 

Hancock, who came to San. 	

New Tropical fond more than a decade ago, 
livedat 109 Pinecrest Dr., San- 

ford. He served with the Array Storm Builds Up 
engince during World War 

I II and *as' as a member of the In Infe nselk  
 

Sanford Shrine Club, member 
of the Bahin Temple In Orlan- 	MIAMI (A?) - Greta, the 
do the Masons and the Restaur- season's seventh tropical storm, 
ant Owners Assn. of Florida. was expected to increase her 

Survivors include his widow, might to hurricane intensity to. 

Maxine N.; sons, Robert Wade day as scientists considered 
whether to try to seed her an- 

and Wallace Dale, both of San. gry winds into submission. 
ford; mother, Mrs. Pearl Han- 	Although she was still small 
cock, Williston; brothers, W. L. and no immediate danger In 

Hancock, Daytona Beach, W. E. any tand mass, forecaster's pre- 
Hancock Jr., Jacksonville; 	dicted Greta to grow In sixe and 

ters, Mrs. Opal Henderson, Or- power as she ranged over t he 

lando; Mrs. V. F. Hester, Al- warm waters of the South At- 
lantic. achun, Mrs. W. It. Hester, 	

Meanwhile, officials 0f Pro- 
Gainesville, Mrs. harry Gaston, ject Stormfury, the tropical 
Columbia, Ga., seven nephews storm "seeding ' agency, were 
and six nieces. 	 expected to decide during the 

l'allbears were \V. K. McRob- day whether to sprinkle Greta 
erts, J. L. hobby, Ruby Spears, with 3ilver Iodide. 
Dave Heniley, J. H. McNeil and 	Her location and probabte 
many honorary pallbearers, 	track made Greta a candidate G ramnkow Funeral home Is in for the process which is design- 
charge of arrangements. 	ed to convert a tsorm's destruc- 

tive ferce into harmless rain. 
At 5 sin. (ES'T). Greta was 

Marine Killed 	centered near latitude 21.3 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A north, longitude 6.1.3 west — 

crash on takeoff killed at Mu- about 385 miles northeast of 
rine Corps flier last night. The San Juan, P. R., and a little 
pilot, stationed at the Heaufort over 1,200 miles east soutist 
(S.C.) Marine Air Station, had of Miami. 
started it training flight when 	Greta developed yesterday 
Ids Ii'S Crusader jet crushed at northeast of the Leeward li-
the end of it ('veil Field rums- lands, the eastern boundary of 
way. 	 the ',.'aribbesn Sea 

By 'FUR ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The 78-hour Labor Day week• 

endend traffic toll toward what 
tile National Safety Council Sold 
looked like a "pretty definite" 
record. 

The death toll reached 457. 
"Unless there's some radical 

Improvement," said a safety 
council spokesman, "it will be 
near the top of our estimate - 
630 deaths. This, of course, 
would far4urp515 the record of 
563. (.4 

"At this point, It looks pretty 
definite," he added. 

For comparison, 505 persons 
died on a recent non-holiday 
weekend. 

Rep. Gurney 

Unopposed 
TITUSVILLE (AP) - James 

Sturchio of Titusville dropped 
out of the Fifth District Con-
gressional race. 

The decision, 60 days before 
the election, left Rep. Ed Gur-
ney, Republican, with no an-
nounced opponent. 

Sturchio said that hopes for 
financial support had not ma-
terialized and he had gone into 
debt to seek the office. 

Sturchmo, 43, is a political 
science Instructor on leave from 
lirevard Junior College. 

Thousands Guard 

Marchers 

Through Cicero 
CICERO, 111. (AP) - A long-

threatened 01)011 housing march 
filed through hostile Cicero 
Sunday, with 3,00() 1)011CC and 
National Guardsmen swinging 
bayonets and billyclubs to main-
tuin order. 

Six white spectators suffered 
minor bayonet cuts and police 
arrested at least 40 Pe150115. 

'I'ise march by 192 persons - 
fur less than thu 1,000 author-
Ized by a parade permit - was 
protected by a force larger 
tItan asiy mobilized during the 
pust six weeks of Protest 
itiurehes in the Cicero area. Leas 
than one-quarter of the march-
ers were white. Some other 
marches have been nearly half 
coumposed of whites. 

As in other dunsonstrutions, 
rocks, bottles and firecrackers 
flew at the marchers and heck-
lers shouted taunts and oh. 
sconities. 

Red Ship Sunk 
TOKYO (All)—U. S. Aircraft 

attacked and sank a small CM-
Imese Communist vessel, damn, 
aged and killed nine Chlneso 
e:cwnien In the Gulf of Tonkin 
Aug. Z40, Peking itudlo said to-
day. 

For people who need an excuse 

to buy a new Pontiac! 

Longwood Police Chief Hurt.  

idents Soar In Area 
Shinn was listed in "fair" con- jured available at press time. Hospital along with her twi 

dition at Orange Memorial Has- 	Early Saturday a car oper- year-old daughter Tracey afti 

pital today after being Involv- ated by a Sanford man, Gray their car apparently went 01 

ed in an accident onthe Orange Bishop, !l, 212'nlnnlalWay -r..t costI on anfovd A c. al 

Blossom Trail yesterday while crashed into the Osteen Bridge 16th St. and crashed Into a tre 

enroute to Tampa. 	 abutment on SR 415. Bishop 	Two passengers in a cc 
Troopers said Shinn's car suffered head, lace and other driven by Frank Noel], Sun 

struck another vehicle on the injuries and was transferred merlin Ave., were treated f 

Trail. The Police chief suffered to Gainesville Hospital for fur- minor injuries at the hospit 
broken ribs. No charges were ther care, 	 after Noel] apparently lost co 

filed as yet. 	 His car was a total loss. A trol of his car and slammed in, 

Highway patrolmen are still passenger In the car, Miss Pat a guide wire of a telepho: 

investigating an accident on SR McGuire suffered minor injUr- pole on 25th St. 
46 and Jungle Road, approxi- ies. 	 Injured were Jeff Whitin 
mutely two miles east of Gen- . Mrs. Virginia Skelly, 111 E. Geneva and David Noel], Sur 
eva. Several ihjulãa - z rt- ic-In-ins Circle, S'.f°rd 	s ninrlin Ave. Noell was charg 

ported with no list of the in treated at Seminole Memorial I with careless driving. 
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WATER AND SEWER services for the new l million Montgomery Ward 
Complex at Seminole Plaza are checked out by Fred Snow (center), pro-
ject manager for Sudler Construction Company, builders, with Leonard 
Casselberry (left) and Paul Bates, superintendents for Casselberry Utili- 
ties Company. 	 (Herald Photo) 

or Starts On Clearing 

Pontiac Catalina has the best resale 
value of any car in the medium-priced 
group, which includes the top models 
of the low-priced three - according to 
the latest N.AID.A. Official Used Car 
Guide figures based on 19631965 V.8 
4-door sedans with automatic trans 
missions. 

Johnson Warns 

Labor On Gains 
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (AP) 
- President Johnson campaign-
ed in Michigan today by bluntly 
telling organized labor on its 
own holiday that "it can't make 
all the gains it wants - all at 
once.,' 

After volunteering this anti. 
inflation warning in Detroit, 
citadel of the United Auto 
Workers Union, Johnson flew to 
P.attle Creek to help mark the 
100th birthday of a sanitarium 
founded by the late cereal king, 
Will Keith Kellogg. 

Commie Paper 

Wrecked By Bomb 
NEW YORK (AP) - A crude 

bomb exploded Sunday at the 
offices of the Communist flew-
paper, the Worker, wrecking a 
lusemeut room and shattering 
windows, including a number of 
stained-glass ones in a church 
across the street. 

There were no injuries. Police 
said the pipe bomb, 10-12 inches 
long and probably filled with 
gunpowder, was detonated in 
the basement areaway of the 
three-story brownstone building. 

The church damaged was the 
Serbian Orthodox Cathedral of 
St. Savu. 

Man Critical 

After Shooting 
Edward F. Connelly Jr., 20, of 

North Orlando, was reported in 
"critical" condition this morn 
Ing at Orange Memorial Hos-
pital suffering from a bullet 
wound in the head. 

Sheriff's Deputy J. Q. Gallo. 
way reported young Connelly 
was found at the rear of the 
Church of the Nativity, on SR 
427, Saturday morning, with a 
.22 caliber rifle at his side. 1-ic 
bud been shut in the right Lew- P

ie. 
Gaduway said it WSb 4.*U p• 

parent attempt at suicide. since 
Connelly' parents reported be 
bad been desyuadeiit of late. 

Montgomery Ward Complex 

A * CLOG 
By LARRY VERSHEI, 

Labor Day In Sanford-1966 
went down to 

. 	 pollee sIcilian . . . The report 
showed few lrunks I. 

in eat on 25th Street be. 
1i'ed dead' . . - He was drunk 

Noisy party on Seventh 
Street . . . Boys shooting out 

lights at the hail park. Two 
apprehended and will he clean-
ing up the broken glass today 

Man healing his wife 
little child hit by car on 13th 
Street. . . . Treated at emer-
gency room and released 
City hail closed up tight 
someant' left a hose running 
birds looking for bread near the 
city jail . . . the zoo is quiet 
radio blaring from the County 
Jail . . 	

"Feel so lonesome" 
. . Fishermen out by the lake 
. . lonely machinery by the 

boat marina site . . . ducks by 
the Elks playground. . . Around 
by Moilonviile—A few cars near 
the emergency room at the hos-
pital . 

os

pital. . . First Street quiet 
didn't see any flags . . . maybe 
It was too early. 

S S S 

Nobody asked me but, If 
there's such a shortage of doe. 
mrs Ii: Sa"Ju34.th cru't our 
medical society solicit young 
MDs from around the country 
in settling here? Surely there 
must oc hundreds of young mcfl 
out of medical school looking 
for a place to raise their jam-
Ries. 

* S S 

Nothing but pats-on-the-back 
for our sheriff's putro] boat on 
the St. Johns and Lake Monroe. 
Wish I had a nickel for every 
person they have pulled out of 
the water . . . 

Doing it quietly 
and without fanfare. 

Look for it meeting soon be-
twtCtl \ 7 oluiia and Seminole of-
ficwis on that Sit 415 bridge—
You Imow tile one mean—The 

$ 	structure (?) that looks like It 
belonged to the Sanford Junior 
High School complex. 

. S 

Work on dredging the propos-
ed new boat marina has been 
completed . . . Now U we can 
only iwd those bulkhead people. 

S S 

The new six acre park near 
' 	Lake Jessup is about ready and 

don't bc surprised U you see 
picnic tables and a boat ramp 
sprouting up any day there. 

S V V 

County Commission plans 
work sessions on county road 
projects Tuesday afternoon and 
Wedueday . . . Routine meet-
ing scheduled for tomorrow 
morning. 

• • 

School buses using Holly 
Avenue between 24th and 25th 
Streets have aroused bitter 
compaintb about the dust from 
residents there. Some people 
have been raising cain over 
cars raising dust on way to 
ball park during the summer. 
Every city coiiimlstiioiier got 

F 	at least one phone call—they'll 
take it up with the school board. 

* . V 

Longwuud Police Chief in an 
accident—Gosh—arid he got all 
those safety awards too. 
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(But who needs an excuse?) 

. 0 

of not less than 60,000 squsro 
feet and the auto sales and ser-
vice dcptinciit will he located 
itt U aepurutc building on High-
way 17-102 adjacent to the main 
etttitttwe to the Plaza. 

Although the new stores will 
Le built on the urea formerly 
JMIIt of the parking lot, ade.
c juutt.- pushing fudiltks will be 
ic:dc available with the paving 
.,f previously unused land t.o 
the u1irth and east of Ward's. 

"We Car. About You . 

We Car. About Your Car" 

1501 W. FIRST ST. 

SANPOID 
PH. 33*0331 

Clearing operations liuve be. 
gull On the ajiproxi ilia tely nine 
ac-re site for the new Montgom-
ery 'Ward, 11W., complex to be 
built at Seminole Jiuu in Cas- 

berry. 
The cuinpiex reportedly cost.-

jog over 1 million is being 
built by Sudler Construction 
Cu., Inc. of Newark, N. J. 

The retail dejiat-toicut atom 
will be erected next to the 
Cuiernit Theatie with an area 

I 9 
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